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bEPyTY P(^tM^^Ek;iGENEF^ TURI^ULL (second left); .wilt
edly return memories ;• pf • the Okanagan and espec-
ialljr Pehtictpn;:^'^H^ was -fecial iguest of the Postma^ers’ Conference andTs shown 
above ^beingv^blc6med;;b^i;hpst po^imaster; 0. B. Latimer' (second frbnv right) .';At 





is Mel <Quigieyv ;6f Three Hills, Alberta, 'president;:of
B;C. Conseihratiye^^b^ Finlayson, at the
' annual naeetihg , of the' Siih^^^ CJonservatiye As­
sociation here last night, charged the Social Credit goy- 
emittent with “shoTOightedness”, “reckless abandon" 
and “mad haste”;^^^;
“Our basic'resources Are being wasted through the 
short-sighted policy of both the B.C. governnient and 
the federal government,” he continued.
“I like to see fast expansion but rather than have 
a headlong rush I would prefer to see the province de­
velop more slowly by'Ganadiaii enterprise and capital, 
especially if it means that at a break-neck speed we 




Phillip Locke of Kalederi tobk 
the; reins of, Office as preside^ 
of the Similkameen Conserva* 
tive ' Association. at the riding’s 
anniial meeting last night in the 
Three Gables Hotel. ■ ^ ^
Election of officers took, place 
after Provincial Leader I)eane 
Finlayson addressed the 18 peo­
ple attending (see -story else­
where on^this page.) : :
Mr. Finlaysbh' ^was ; accorded 
the position ' of;honorary presi- 
dent.::-;;;,.^-::.,/;,.;-,,''V'v/' ",
br. H. G. Garrioch of Pentic­
ton W'Ul befirst vice-president 
of the' association; With Aider- 
man: J. p. SOUthworth as second 
(dcepresideht.' v ; /
Elected as secretary-treasurer 
was T^ss :Edith:;Sharp.: 1 V 
Stuaht -Hawkins wds elected as 
one off the directors. - Remaining 
directors-vwill consist of the pre­
sidents ;>Pf the ; various^^ W 
in the: Sirnllkameen'criding., 
rburihgWhe remainder of last 




?;■ I tion which meets here July 14.
j.:
Mr. Finlayson called bn Con 
servatives to develop a new, long 
range outlook and so "consider 
the effect of today’s actions on 
the lives of our children and 
grandchildren.’’.
"If we put the emphasis on 
Canadianlsm,’’ he said, "and get 
bank - managers to sell securities 
other than just government 
bonds, arid have Canadians spec 
ulate on the future, then our 
country will have better long 
range deveiopinerit.’’
The speiaker praised the Gor­
don Commission irivestigating 
the economic prospects of Can­
ada for “discovering that some 
thing was going oil-in the pur- 
bhase. of our resources . by the 
iUriited States. , "
■; "The commission found that 
75 percerit of Canadian petrol­
eum Companies are controlled by 
U.S. interests, 70,1 percent of our 
inining,. ynd 60 to 65 percent of
t *11 Jt
The Penticton Film CouricU in conjunction with the local i 
Board of Trade,, are again presenting the free Sunday evening 
shows in the Gyro Band Shell.'
This year’s "Summer Series’’ has many colorful programs, 
in store, and starts off this Sunday with Walt Disney’Si true-! 
life feature, "The Vanishing Prairie.”
This colorful nature study is truly a Disney mastei^lede; 
and depicts the many interesting and humorous Inciderits in 
the lives of the various animals of Western North. Amieii^, :*
With the help of the Board of rTrade, the Kiwanlsi'Jayq^s 
and Rotary clubs, the Film Council is pleased to present: these 
free showings for the enjoyment of both residents arid "tour­
ists of Pentictori; TheTplctures will start on Sunday evening at 
approximately.9:0P p m. There will be no collection: ■
Qsqxoos of
Periiicton was elected as head of 
' he^clril Credit'the 
Oka^gan BpuridEury riding at i a 
mating heW in psoypoa Oh Sat­
urday :tp jh^i^are iot ^tha^ 
fed^al election. Mr.'Carter^^^
SO .president . of :-the: Simttkarrieeh 
Social (Credit Leai^e; ;
Executive members of the Sl- 
mi^ameeh,; Grand Forks, and 
■^dirth Okanagan'attended. / 
Other;;offlcers elected were: Ai 
Mc<3ibbori, Oliver, Ist vice-presi­
dent; 'Tom Reece, Westbank,':2hd 
vice-president;; Gi. Weatherley, 
Greenwood, grd: vice-president 
E.j\Ili. Oweii, KeloWna, 4th vice-' 
hresidentl Lloyd MiUer, Summer- 
lartdi: 5th vlce^resldOTt. .^ % > ;
l^ank Richter," ■ MLA, " whS 
chairman • during Olection of Of- 
ficersi'.v:-' ,
F^ -M, v Garland, an executive 
memt^r SlraUkameeh, ,acted 
asrse<^tar3^''',';;':’'«. i'\^::--‘'•■'i "f., 
^ ‘ discussion regard-
ihg^a'c^dldate for the next f^ 
Oral, oii^tipri, Whd an intensive 
prpih'rim W^ forintdated towards 
wiphing,::'J:-"-
SUMMERLAND—• Summerlandifcdunbii Pgaye-fiirat 
reading to a raw; milk sale; bylaw yesfeday 'iri' pfder 
to help a liumber of small .dairymen within the ;m 
pality who otherwise would Ihave been ^practical^y .put 
out of business by the rievir^ milk act which cohieO irito 
effect July 2. ' V'
Canadian':^ manufacturing.
;“)Ve are . left with the shops; 
hotels, and farins,' but the ibasic 
industrial companies of Canada' 
are; O^ed by the U.S.’
, ih; i jdeploring the control of 
Gariadl^; lespurces by A 
ricari '-interests the^'^Coriservatiye
spokesmari ,at thOr same tinie did 
nOt ;thihk of: tiie U.S; as ' "sihis- 
ter”.
-ipimpc^ht that 
; i ;:^‘;(COntiriue wep;-BagefFiw^
saild
:<T^ENTY^iyij;:ri^R':'SER>^CE-BiUTTONS-were'-p 
the Postal Service Ihst night at the; BostmaatefsV Conference banquet 
"'jSS’ Sicamqus.; Jack yass THW) ia. shown ahoye receiving congratulatibha Ttoniv B. 
yafrelh l/egibhul director of postal ServiOeJ Vancouver. Mr; Farrell alab'^^ 
ed jMaillardville postmaster Henry J. Thrift' (centre) with his long seivice lapr’
A letter of appreciation from Miss Joan Appleton, 
who has been accorded the freedom of the city In token 
of her work as public health nurse In the Okanagan, 
was read at Monday night’s council meeting. The letter 
was addressed to Mayor Oscar Matson, and reads:
"I came round to SCO you to  ------------ ------------------------—-—
tliank you so very much for the 
great honor, that cpuneil sug* WIFE IS REST
gestocl giving me on Monday 
night. ' •
'"I cannot tell you how much 1 
apreolato their veiy generous 
gesture atul wanted to thank you 
and them HO much for thlnldng 
of It^
"1 do not Joel I dosoivo it at 
all, OK public health work Is ho 
IritovefitlnR thul. one Bomollmos 
feds guilty for being paid for 
what you like lo do most,
"To work in Penticton for the 
pant six yoHi’H has been a wonder 
lul exoi'icnco.iiH f am Huro there 
Is no nlcor pluco In the world. 1 
still cannot riHlto believe J am 
leaving, but It Is a relief to think 
that Chllllwat'k Is only four 
hours away, mid I hope one day 
I will bo able to return lo Pen­
ticton to rotiro,”
Arrangemenls for tlio actual 
preaentallon of tlie award to 
Miss Appleton were placed In 
the hands of a committee o| 
cbunoll, following reading of thlu 
noknowledgcmont. Date of the 
event will bo announced later.
TENDER ACCEFrED 
'Phree tenders for Installation 
of air conditioning In the operat­
ing rooms at Penticton Hospital 
wore rovlowotl by , Hospltab Board 
members at Iholr mcetlMg last 
week,
Lowest and buccessfut. leuder
was that of Pacific Pipe and 
Flume:
LONDON (CP) — "Any wife, 
even a nagging one, Is bolter for 
the elderly man than life In a 
home or Institution," Dr. AlJtwJ 
Thorite said at a meeting of the 
National Old Peoples' Welfare 
Council.
See Drive-^-Iri Movie
the building due to fhC courtesy 
of G. A. Alderson,'manager of the 
new Twilight Drive-In Theatre.
Situated as It is the Drive-In 
screen can readily bo seen fropt 
the hospital, Mr. Alderson has 
installed a speaker in the south 
fire stairwell so* that the souiid 
Is piped into tbe stairwell area.
The Hospital Board, at its re­
cent meeting, expressed appreci­
ation to Mr. Alderson for his ges­
ture.
Under the ne\V act formulated 
by the provincial government 
and; administered by the - depart 
mMf qf agriculture and .the de: 
partment of health, all inilk: sold 
must be pasteurized, or a; local 
bylaW; passed allowing the 
of-raw milk.
: In' the caseof the: lattei; 
the-'dalries mbst come up to 




■ ' are ; not acceptable ' to thfe 
:dairy ; branch' of ;;the,:';i^partrneht 
of ; V agriculture,andpasteurizer 
operators;;n^ust take y
, 's^sChedulM;^qr;^Wedneaday, - tictbn, Kelot^a,;^^;^^^^
• Branch,, a. former resident of -Pentietpri, .will 'be in the'S riaakes it involy^ arid experisive.’ 
cRy to ald in droning put some pf the difficulties that civi<^ | VThe alternative Is to come 
ofncials hhve'met with in the past; ^^ptrii ';tHe 'new" p speclflca-
‘ Orie of I the chief problems Is- tloris, with; the council again pri 
that -the water Irom , Pentlctori 'the sidelines, 
arid Eliis Creeks is "appurtenant In order to allow the sale ; of 
to the land”, blit that a good deal :raw milk the bylaw had to be 
of the land; to which this water | read, before July 2. 
rightfully belonged when the Ir- 
Hgatipn system was. set up al­
most ^ years ago, has long since 
LSsed lnio other usages.
Owing to the fact that the wat­
er right has been registered on 
title deed^, no legal diversion of 
this water to other, presently un­
improved lands could be made.
*111616 is a missing link of 
about 700 acres,” said S. A. Cor- 
nock, cl^ assessor, to council 
when this problem was dealt 
with on Monday night. This 700 
Acres was formerly on the full 
irrigation rolls, but is now not 
using Irrlgatipn.
Another point that may be 
cleared up is the exchanging of 
the present "temporary” water 
licences city holds, for perman­
ent ones that will enable clear­
er long-range planning of water 
resources. Linked to the present 
surveys being made by Associat­
ed Engineering, the July confer- 
I ence Is expected to be a reward­
ing one.
Official; notification that ■ thb 
I city has beep aPebrded a federal 
grant of ^15,000 toward the con 
structlori bl the health raritre, i was received by. City Council on 
Monday night.
•This, together wlRi a, matching 
1 grant from^ ;]^ provincial gby
Ambulatory patients at * the
Penticton Hospital pre able , 
see the movies tvlthbut: 'leaving emriierit, and the allocation toom
the city is the source of funds 
for the; hew centre that will be 
built as a twin stluclure Immed* 
lately east of the, new Penticton 
School Board administration 
building, bn Eckhardt avenue at 
the top of Braid street.
No announcement of when the 
building will be constructed or 
even of calling, lor tenders was 
made at Monday’s council iheet 
Ing, but it Is gathered that ^this 
will not be long delayed.
Establishment of a?; ^ries ;^ 
cross-walks pri /Lakesh’bre;Drive, 
and| the possibility 'a • W 
mil^; per: hpm:;.'^eed|atoit will 
sec iir^oseii ks; JVelii;: bbtorie 
pity;^uncU;Pa Mprid^jiiiglff;l 
' ;;;::IU^c:^Pri;t:;;pf;j;thP'':a^s  ̂
will lie decided during this;
;way:c'betwbr^‘Po^ri^ '
;vyirinip^;bri^ at^ca^n^^ 
i ijriid;. Martin';stree'ts;:v^‘i^|;:^^ 
of the "stop "when' occupieiiy ord-
' ,v *' -T
ehhdreri^^i^:;bp ;^oUraged to 
use i the - ci^sp^tei;; , ri
dart .across the'
{United Commercial -’Travelw^^ 
^villvtry; thelr;^hariii at lllppm 
pancakes {^{ a goideh; brown f& 
ish ,at;a«suppeiv;tp Hdd Atitfie
Sup'er-yaiUj pi^irini/lpt on ^atur- 
day^ i^pm-. 5 j^xn^ tb:8, p.rii.;;{{^^^^
'5' ;it fWili''{'l:)P{;A^']yre Pppbriuirity ■ 
for gouri^n^ yftb: {satisfy {■ theii*;; 






^.F^«win^^e ^^t.{ a ^are 
dappe Jambpifee is planned from
will;; i^'/ijihipria^ by; specially
hi8.tahe4Tigh%‘.;
;;gb::-tp:;thp;{:uc'ri;:
spbpspred Penticton IBgh School
A Shetland pony ride will be 
set up across from the S.S. Sic- 
amous, it was stated at Monday 
night's - councU meeting. Applica' 
tion for permission to establish 
the enterprise was made to coun­
cU by E. G. Lang. . .
Mr. Lang produced letters 
showing that the Gyro club, 
which has a lease on the site; 
would! not object to his using It 
for the purpose, and also from 
the Penticton Parks Board, set­
ting up a rental arrangement for 
housing his pontes.
The ponies wUl be tied to the 
spokes of a largo wheel, arid will 
afford the younger goneratiori a 
chance to ride real horses with 
out endangering themselves.
Revenue of th|: Canadian postal ?;dApartment laa^;: 
year aLmountbd tp $160 million compared #itli ^40 inil^il" 
lioii rbvbnue for T94(h R; Ji director’^oy:;
the pacifi(5 region tbld{ ICiwahis' mdmh^!y08terday at* 
their r^giildr noon luiichponTh Hotel PHice■Charles, >
"This
Canadian ' ■{ pbatal. ■ hlst6^,’^ ho 
sbld ;and '.clied: various statistics 
o/'Show,,
iV, J, TuynbuU' cAlIS V*ah almost 
i s^iplosivd C girdwth, Canada’? 
ShUxj .pia-wdr years,; . 
■;;Last.'''yp»r;‘'':'pb8<al ' staff;’{ 
members;, hUnibbred . ;40,000 
and these pyrkbrs sorted out ■: 
SVl ' bUUbn pieces of mall. 
Ittoluded lit tills ; work aro. . 
items Involving' pbrsonal; ;' 
visitation by postal employ-: 
ees for ;suoh things as COD. 
doUveries* ' special doUvoryi 
registered letters.
During 1955, a total pf 46 mU- 
lion money ;brdars were handled 
by . the department. Value of 
thesp money ordem was around 
$690 million, '
BUSINESS barometer 
The matter of morioy transac­
tions led Mr. Farrell to say that 
postal -: statistics; are considered 
Canada’s best Index or baro­
meter of business activity.
The enormity, of Canadian; posr 
tal services ‘ has given Canada 
Intornatlonal, recognition and 
next, year' she will hpst the Uni­
versal Postal Union which has 
97 member-countries.. ,
Valleywlso. It was noted, 
that MVS or Motor Vehldo 
(Continued on Page Soyoh)
Smoke buisaiiob 
Now Under Study
A committee of council intpr 
.viewed officials of:the :Peritict6n 
SawmUls Ltd. recently. It was An 
nounced at Monday night’s coun' 
ell meeting.
At this session, the . sawmlU 
firrn was asked to consider plans 
for eliminating the’smoke' nul 
sance, insofar as thiiir operation 
is concerned. ■ • ‘
A report Is expected on this 
matter in two weeks time, It Was 
added,. ' ;
OFFICIAL INSTALLATION of a now. slato of officers for the Lions 
Club took piaisq last Saturday at a bantiuet aboard the S3 Sicamoiis. 
Shown in the pmturo at tho farjoft ar6 tho officers.^JFrom left to. right 
they arc; Ed M'a'cdonald, Leo Bauer,;Joe Roseau, -Ted Moddd!l,%iAlo 
Badgloy, now4 president Jim Flcmihg, Roy Hbtaoh, Ted Leaney and 
liend Bella. Missing are Harry Hliijft& Rox Bfown and Jack Lawrenp.e#
In the second pictures retiring president Lyle Brock pins the president’s 
badge bn -Jim Fleming while Mrs. Fleming beams. Retired presi­
dent Brock gets his turn in the next picture. Pat Moen pins the 
past prcaldcnt’a badge on him. In the picture at the far right. Mayor 
Oscar Matson and. Mfs. Matson listen attentively to the; proceedings.,, 
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ForocAnt Sunny and warm' 
cr Thursday. Light, winds. 
LoW tonight and high Thurs­
day, at Penticton, 50 and 8p.
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mm
ficpui^agiKi^ j^epi
y^alue of the commuriity ^hest appeal 
in apy eoinihphity is in direct ratio to 
the number o'f organizations which par­
ticipate, but although the one aiipeal 
has fdemphsti’ated to be a more efficient 
ahd^ihbre rewarding method of reaching 
tfie ' pepple’s hearts and pockets, there 
are still some brganizatipns_ which do 
nm pnftjcipbte. One pf tliese is the. Gan- 
adinn Red Crpss Society w^^ up to 
libtv has. ruled that its branches should 
cohduci; their own camP^igns» indepen­
dent of any united appeal, it is gratify­
ing then, tjb ,note that the Red Cross is 
reconsidering its position and may well 
change'its.policy to allow brahch par­
ticipation in the annual community ap­
peals. -
The Central Council of the Canadian 
Red(Crpsa Society is ,eyen .now .studying 
adoption of a new policy which would 
alibw for such community appeal partic­
ipation by the branches, while at the 
. same time preserving the society’s ident­
ity.; These reservations are included in 
statement of policy published in theiRed 
Cross;magazine and which we reprint 
.here las vdeserving of study. We see no 
reaifbn whyethe stipulations .should not 
be acceptable to community chest asso- 
ciations .whose po.sitibn will be mater­
ially strengthened by inclusion of an 
organization such as the Red Cross. If 
the ( Red Cross joins, we think other 
standouts will follow and the one united 
appeal- will become; a reality.
': ‘̂(^;.]Re.d Cro.ss statenient of policy 
follows;, .
Be it ire^plved- that Central; Council 
aniebd ■ ike' present jfund-raising:^i^licy 
of tke .RQcleiy to provide thatpwker^^ 
Branch wishes to participate in, joint ar- 
rangerpents for a .single annual cam­
paign* for operating funds fpr health 
aiidswelfai^ purposes and such Branch 
is satisfled''that the local “climate” as 
measured hy the inTlicated broad corn- ,, 
murtity .support forthcoming is such to; 
ensure both ' its initial and continued 
success, siicK Branch when it has the
.Bender. ;Pen names will be accepted for publication but prefe|^^ 
win be yJven to Rttei» pubUsbed over tbe writer’e ow n tijffl?**
approval of its Division, shall be free 
to' participate under a written agree­
ment executed under the Corporate Seal 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society and 
which, because of the unique position of 
Red Gross as a national and interna­
tional humanitarian organiijation, shall 
include the following provisos:
1. The Red Cross shall be a principal 
in such concurrent solicitations qn an 
equitable basis, and such concurrent 
campaign shall, be carried oul; in the 
joint names of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society and the other principal, or-prin- 
cipals.
2. The campaign staff shall be,re.spon- 
sible to the joint committee of the single 
appeal on which Red Cross .‘5hall be rep­
resented on all equitable basis.
3. The Red Cro.ss shall remain auton­
omous and .shall at all time retain the 
determination and control of its own 
budget and its campaign objective.
4. The Red Cross shall reserve the 
right to determine the manner in which 
its .share-of the funds collected shall be 
disbur.sed.
5. The Red Cross .shall reserve the
right to conduct emergency campaigns 
in the event of disaster, war and for 
capital requirements or . other unfore­
seen iieed., V
6. The month of March shall be recog­
nized as the, traditional Red Cross 
month for tke purposes of publicity, re-
. cruitment of ^members and volunteers 
and, in the arep.s not within tbe jurisdic- 
tidfv of the agre^ent,; for tbe solicita-T 
\'^'iti6n-df;funds^''';
• T^ The' Red Cross shall have the right 
to present identification of membership 
in Red Cross to eacb person qub whpse 
contribution to the single campaign the 
Red. Gross received one dollar ($1.00) 
.;-:Ur.-mdre;;vb. .f;
' 8. The- Red. Crpss reserves the right
annually to ' propose amendment of or 
to cancel , the ; agreement if ebnsidered ' 
desirable ,sp'to do. •
Editor,
Penticton Herald*. ,
In your valued paper of June 
20 a letter was i printed Irom; ah 
"intferested iWder’’ referring- to 
the Newhope Benevolent Society. 
May I ask “interested reader” if 
he was a;taxpayer when the old 
liospital was put up for saje 
for, u^ as a boarding house for 
$?8,000 and the voters . turned it 
down. Then |t was put up for 
, $30,000 , for an old people’s heme 
and ; the vote was 97 percent in 
favor of such a; home, wljere old 
people could be taken care of. 
It was sold under these .condi 
itions with .no strings attached.
We ratepayers' were under the 
impression that it was for tho 
people of Penticton and not for 
the whoJ® 0^ P-C- olher
countries. Now the “reader” is 
going into a frenzy over a pro 
iposed city operated old people’s 
;home or the one-.storey duplej^es, 
with government help. The gov­
ernment will help if the city 
.will put up the ,$30,000 tliat was 
• received from the .sale of the 
old hospital. Both provincial and 
federal governments will put up 
:equal amounts, which would 
make $90,000 for such a project.
,It was mentioned at one of our 
oid _ age, pensiioners’ meetings, by 
a city official, that if the New­
hope Benevolent Society was not 
satisfactory, this would be done.
along the same lines as other cit- 
eb have done.
\e .'“interested - reade*'”
S jthe {fact: t,hat old-age pejv 
aipn^rs were inYited .to -go ;,ahd 
live' at the benevolent society’s 
home at $65 . a month, and , the 
/make the .balance of $7 
monthly, a . total. Of ,$72. \Und,er 
the- me^ns test '(he old .age , pyn- 
.sioper is out.ajid upw has to.lopk 
for other places to" gbi:' ' •
. Mention was made of the care 
the ipmates ■ receiye. ‘ p.oes the 
Vinterester reader’.’ recall the re­
cent incident of John Moir who 
was missing for 24 lipurs from 
tile society before the police,were 
notified and the condition he was 
found in? The city and welfare 
doe.s pay extra money for the 
special care for old age pension­
ers that are invited to Jive at Ihe 
society’s home.
'I'he “reader” mentions a few 
IDeopje who' might find them 
.selves; to be incompatible to the 
.spirit of such a well run home 
in that they would ..be u'naccept 
able. Who would be the Judge? 
By the tone of the letter the peo 
pie of Bentlctop are beginning 
to take notice that; they are not 
igetting what they, voted for, and 
wish^to do .something for the sen­
ior bitlzeri.s who have helped 
;build up the country to what it is 
today.
I . - : Jack -Hull,
• 532 Alexander Ave.
iEu)! pndprpeijient ,|,or ,a iPrlhPP 
:Go,prge ve.9ieb.ili.on calling fpr,jp-; 
icr^dbd Idsierai gr^,mft-.4vi^d Idi' 
|hQgpitp|.s .was given by iRc.nticlQh 
(Gity .Cpdricii on Moq^y • highb 
.of. the, vpadlhton, i,.i that 
;tlie ;|cdST&l sty ^^hpqld; Id-;
crease , their allocations upid 
'-'‘Iheso piatch the amoimts epm- 
•irigi|rom the prpvince.”-ilpwcvcv, 
iAlderman E. A; Titchmjarsh, while 
jVoling in faypr of the endorse­
ment; said, “I . think the policy/of 
a.skirig hand-outs is wrong,” in­
dicating that the taxpayer must 
pay t lie bill, in increased, ampunts 




Plans for the complete renova 
tiop pf the Shell ga,s station at 
the intersection of Front and 
Main streets were, placed before 
City Council oh Monday . night, 
Avith-the owpers stating that they 
■would pul. their recdn.structec 
[.stalipn , cpihpletely on Front 
/street/so as to avpid conflict with 
the V.pning regulation fprbldd‘hg 
; them to dp more than “brighten 
up” such a ppjn-cpnfp^'ip.ihg Autit-
Council smiled a.s Ihi.s idea was 
dlscu.s.sed, indicating they felt it 
might be a way . out of. the prob­
lem, getting rjd of the dowdy 
stations, and, at the same time,
; avoiding conflictwith their own 
bylaw.- . , .
-The matter was tabled until a 
committee .se.ssion today, when 
jthe full .council is expected to be 
in attenddneP. ~ ^ ^
on
i ¥pt years -firs!. chojee par makers .as priginal
/equipment. *
•-Wide hu^y treadiR*will .stand up to years of
trpuble-'free.aerYiw.
« Made with fam,Qq5 Ppodyear 3‘T cord for super- 
stfehgthand mni^l^. ^





layspn/ Idader .of B.C. Gonservatives, is / 
somewhat '‘'pver-ahxiou.s about U;S.. fin- ., 
and^^ in Qanad^/;: jj^giUg^by /yeniarks^^^^^
he .imade hdre last night to/ the. annual - 
meeting par/ty in thisVidihg. But
with/i^gard/to other aspects.of-his re- V 
marRdi^Vi^/are warmly congratulatory/' / 
>T^ db/ aa much
puj^ic/spbii^ng^ on; devdioprnent as-we • ■ 
possibly can, 'just so long' a,s. we can . 
muster the funds, regardless of tinies ' 
ahd|/circ]drnstanc.e8, is an extremely dan­
gerous one. It Is the more dgngerbus'be- 
cause it is the notion apparently held 
those in 'pbwer, moreover, and" ahl'e' £6* ' 
spend ; the funds. And /there arp „few,, ^ 
yery,>few mdeed, with the political cour­
age,; to ;Yqhturex.to .suggest' that Jt;lmight . 
be much better business, in the over-all 
picture, for a lot of prqject-md^lrig to 
be/held/up. by the gqverumept at this' 
particular time. With this part of* Mr. 
Finlay8.qn,!s .suggestions \ye qre in qqm-'. 
plete^ , • ,
•T.bej’e .wjH/be the day, have ,np;(|pdbt>
when R will he to the adYantage'.bf the 
• general ..economy for tk® government jto 
.stqp in .411(1 stimulate activity wltk var­
ious prqgrakis and undertakings. But 
now, because of the competitive pres- 
sure.onmenandmaterlals,:everyintru- 
.sion of the government on development, 
in the sacred name of progress, 'playa 
its part in sending wages apd costs 'that 
much higher. The very real danger of 
this canpot be exaggerated. . v 
AgHcultdre is one-of the Industries
that feels, the /squeeze most. . It cannot 
.keep markin'g/its ;b!wn pricek up to keep 
//pace With;the/infiationary spiral. Month 
’ bjF - moi^h/z/tke, situation for agriculture, 
isi gettmg 'Avqrse, and because the im- 
/ pact /of///this; fa;ct vparticularly hits the 
- Oikanagan,: the;Herald has recently been 
.stres.sing’;the point .repeatedly.
. J,ust,wkat: can/be, done to halt infla- 
, tion/is tke /big ,question-. Remedies are 
; more easily suggested ■ than brought into 
. effect.^o fat as/private industry is con- 
cerned, not m.uch can be attempted 
readily except Tjredit, and bank loan 
-tightening. Visage, and cost controls have 
more drawbacks than advantages.
.‘Ru£ public and governmental spend­
ing can .at I'east ,be geared to best ad­
vantage,'fitted. into the general pattern 
in accordance with the need.
We know that there .are many things 
that must be continued even within this 
sphere, and We understand /gbvqrnmppt- 
al spending’s being forcibly linked, tos 
some exteiitiat'least, to the faster pace 
pf general'activity. '
Rut it is when we find pre.sumably 
responsible governmental leaders tak­
ing a-diametrically opposed view to all 
this, making it actual policy to spend as 
muqh as po.ssible, as rapidly as pos.sible, 
that, we draw the conclusion that they 
are either ignorant as to the conse- 
quence.s, or mdifferent to’the part they 
are playing, so long as what they are 
doing pays off in' immediate political 
dividends.
OUT OUR WAY By l.P. Williams
THeWi-VRGiSTTHe 
BUUL 0‘ TH’ WOOPS 6ETS 
FRPAA AUU TH’, <a|Uy© WHO 
HIM. IS ^EM H6 
COMES OUT HERB TO TH’ 
©CRAP PlUB WITH A 




, 0I6OIN)' SOME 
PIECE OUT TOR 
. HIM TO LOOK 
^ AT-IKJ OWER 
WORPSk THEY CAM 
PIMP HIM any-
,
: /VliQTORIA ; — It ;was one ;qi 
the strangest provincial /general 
.elections viri The history, of >Can­
ada.:-.. //:'’’,
The fight was iii Saskatchewan,';
. but taking//patf , was ipracti^
[ the entire government, of . British 
1 Golumbia/Tp die/fury b 
people who couldn’t locate a cab- 
' met .minister' in vthis capital ior 
days/ oh'/end./;;'"■/;,/,
/ In!Saskatchewan,;lherefoire, the 
/gdvernrriehtV of.British]
‘suffered; a; () seyepB//defea/tl^heh/ 
/'the pebpie libwh/ there / re-e|ected^ 
a GGF goverhirieht,/and wbuldh^t 
[have much; to vdo/ with Social 
[Gredit.;
The B.G. / gqyeihmerit / 
plunged up to itis pollticar neck 
in Saskatchewan because Prem- 
; ler Bennett,; a, m.an pf hjg.U..ambi­
tion, beared a .soliq phalanx of 
Social Grebit governments in 
weistern Ganada, so that his fist- 
shaking at Ottawa might be 
strengthened. •
, iHqvyever, this wah not to be at 
this . time, anb qur Mr. iBennett 
must be bitterly ; bisapppinted, 
though he returned to tkis capital 
cbckHy enough andiannaunced 
SQclal Grebit really scqreb a,v.er.v 
great victory in SaakatcheYvan l?y 
electing three IVTLA’s and getting 
a big increase in the /popalar 
vpte. .Thus bo pplitlcians Wbiatle 
in tlie dark to keep up their 
courage.
' Saskalchevvan' results mean, 
however, that Mr. Bennett’s. pJana 
for a Social Gredit government in 
Ottawa after the next ,|ederal. 
election have received a rude anb 
somewhat shattering set-back. 
There can how be no solid Social 
Credit western Canada for at 
least another four years, qnd un­
til the whole west, is Social Cre­
dit it’s hardly likely S.C'ors can 
lake over the I'hdQrul govern­
ment — since the east will have 
no part of what's called Boclal 
Credit, but Isn’t.
We’ll never know, of course, 
but It's folrly safe to assume that 
hob Social Crebil won in Saskat 
chftvvan ikoro wpuki have been 
general qloctlon In .B.C, this 
autumn. The Premier knows that 
nothing succeeds like success, 
anti a good time to hold a R.C. 
elect loti, in the Premier’s reckon 
ng, would .have hoan while the 
,.c, bandwagen wa* rqlllug 
at a merry clip. T iQweveri after 
$a«katchewan, the S.C. clip Isq' 
quite as merry as }t could have 
been.
Social Credit has more rcaaon 
to feel pleased by BaaHatohewan 
results than either CCF!ers qr. 
Uborel«. The w lost sevei/al 
legislative seats, and a, good slice 
of the pepular vmaitfho;Wberals. 
while they gained a lew seatSx 
olso lost popular vote. Boelal Gro* 
dit alone made galnsi though so 
f ar |t haan't meant mwh. I^nt, R’s 
a start — a slow start, true, and 
)t'« ad most trying to It.O.'w Mr,
and, to boot, a. political figure of 
great importance' ‘ in Canada, 
which an S.C. win in Saskatche­
wan, would have made him over­
night/ ; ; ; - ;;
/The B.C prem.ier has now been 
cbnsi.berably .slowed down,, and 
;if'jiks to be Tirst Social Credit 
/Prime. Mi/nister of Canada, which 
/is his dearest ambition, though he 
WQii’t admit it in public, perhaps 
h.Ot even to liim.self, it .w.on 
about he.xt year.
(STQPS^
/ V: /NEW:-Y6RK-,,~'/(yP)/'-New 
!for/thq;bqine seastress; a/ devicCr 
; which makes / it /posstbje //^r the 
first/time /to stUoh a; rayel-free 
; fipish /oh [ raw : seam-edges• With 
i he "a^ing ; machine. / [; ;
The /mahufactiiref/of; the, auto 
nhhie /bYercasteh/ qays; it .works 
, as /w^i ;oh /sbebr matcriais .,as;; R
does /j(m; ^Iky;/apb/ 
cmier /mai/eriais/; Tii« attaehmeht 









;A- meetihg/^yith.; the resibehtS 
of ['^kaha /arcki; .to v discuss
the /ha^ciatebnEnglneering /re/v 
port relating, to a'domestic/'water 
Vt. system ijv/that .are^;i.s being, he^l
“f-1






THE LABOR (SAMP ^
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrn
Modelled by WBss ieRif/pis RaydOJ# SteviM
.Pofiiilnr Rwtieton SiHdona
;/'‘A)wflra;s!s.,.sicww!s....
:' ihali'wh yaiMvirmpri ’•* k
I 'IS;/ />!'''/ '
• 1. v* > .* » S«, « r 1. »S*',';'./e ,
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not uigBenneii. pationcn 
long null, and ho 
tub kingpin behind 
d(t government In Soekatnhowam
.warning 4^ ho
a SooraV Cre
Alderman F. P. McPherson ex 
pressed h|s apprcoiailon that a 
resident at the corner of Wlilte 
avenue and Braid'Street, had re 
moved the portion of Ills lllnc 
bodge that was obscuring traffic 








looks/ 80 young and appealing In 
a /Sutnmer.-Bright Dre** of glqied 
fJoy<erqcl//coitQn' with halter tqp, 
Tho .h«OMtlfu(|y fresh design |s in 
CornTlower and Poppy Print, and 
.the prifio ......Just 40,9.5
REY^i?lY,BQND/18 
’ Centre
Hai/ihot really lophistlcated Iqpk 
in ,ber ch.qlco ,of black and whl\a 
'.rqttflh/ The simple black bodice Is 
enhantfli^:by tK* fall skirt of black 
v^thiflQlkojr^ inserts. .A perfect 
/sdmMbr :styling at a perfect 
price . ............... ................. 16,95
MURAINE HAWKINS, 17 
On Uft
/Has • irooied herself to one of our 
[fuml’afhions, in this Glazed Cotton 
,$un Dress with Bolero In a modern 
/flbitrack design, for Plenicing, Par- 
lying or Playing In Iho Sun. The 
.elaiticlzed . top ensures abiolu|e 
comfort and the unbelievably tow 
price Is only ......................... 12.95








.Whaliver Holiday trial vay are.. 
haw WMib ffwi !lwttwn#r w bi 
fPlenlii, Skopatiio, Jeioxlng er Dlaylng In »)ie 
.... and it's all yours ... right here, at Sweet 16> 
Stort the fun by shopping here and new for 
Summer's happiest and most exciting faihlops.
THERB IS NO RPWN.PAYMENT at SWEIT Id
wtlei, 
h Sun
367 #glii St. Phono 566T
: «i
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Former Penticton residents, 
Mr. and ^Jill's. J. Y! Halcrdw arid! 
family of Ghilliwackv spent thei 
weekend .visiting here., '
Visitoir^, in Penticton last-werik 
with Mr.' and Mrs. R. 0‘. Deeter,' 
Fckhardt Avenue, were the for­
mer's brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr., and Mrs. J, E. Deeter .of 
Langdon, Alberta. *
• Visitors in^this city last’ week 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Flem­
ing, Eckhardt Apartments, were 
the foimer’s mother, Mrs. J; C.' 
Fleming of Vancouver, and his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Ml’S. Jack Fleming, and .son 
J.ackie of Chilliwacki
Mrs. W. C. Gibb and daughter 
Pat left on Monday to spend the 
summer months visiting at her 
former home of Yarmouth and 
KentvlHe, Nova Scotia.
Visitors inUhis city last’week 
with Mp>,' arid -Mrs. J. C. Hern- 
bling vyejre'.Dr. W. L. WrigHt of 
1 Rohson, wlio spent Saturday 
here, ami Dr.' .Alber't ,‘D;.W 
! ami son; ^Prarik of Los ‘ Angeie.s, 
who were Here oh Moriday.
’ ' ' • ■' '-V. • '•
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon F. Young- 
I man witli three children^ Susdn, 
John and-' James; will leaveli this 
weekend to motor ' ■ to ^Toronto 
where they will takri ; up ,• resi­
dence. Mr. Youngman;=,,whar.has 
been with the teaching .staff at 
the Penticton schools for. the past 
year, will "join the staff at the 
Lawrence ^^rk C,ollegi?lte. in Tprs 
I onto in the..fall... . . -
Mr. and ’ J. G.' 
jliave returned to Penticton-after 
la motoivtrip tour,s6uth.to Texas 
land other centres .of iriterest^in 
jthe western States prior to tra- 
I veiling to >Vinriip^ ,to visit en 
jroute home. They were away for 
I approximately eight ; weeks.
Mrs. Robert Coltart, formerly 
of Montreal and now a* re.sident 
,of Vancouver, is-visiting in Pen­
ticton with iter cousin, Mrs, Wii- 
liam.Van der Berg, and Mr. Van. 
der Berg. ,
li.,:
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL D.IAL405S
The South Okanagan Women’s 
.Institutes have; been invited to a 
border picnic by' the Okanagan 
County Homemakers on Tuesday, 
July -17, at twelve noon standard 
tiriie in the Washington State 
Park located between the inter­
national boundary and Oroville.- 
Those planning to attend are re­
quested to note , the change in the 
date for the international gather­
ing.* Transportation will be pro­
vided i by, local institutes.
Guests in this city with Mr. 
and-. Mrs. .Gordon M. Clark and 
with Mr. .and Mrs. Lester Clark, 
are;Mrs. Tilly Clark of Vancou­
ver,'^apd, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ari- 
ker with children, Leaqna,- Karen 
apdtMaurice, from Lincoln, Neb­
raska.
'■>. . ■' / -r .
'Mrs.,- Gordon; Dinnirig, • Trout 
Creek ■ point,. .will.: be ' hostess at 
barbecue and weiner roast to 
irieiribers of ; the- Lady Lions Club 
at . their'inbnthly. meeting this 
evening.
Mr. and: Mrs. Fred: Gibson of 
Sbiuatnlsh are visiting in this city 
vwth - friends-and relatives.
Menibers of the Sunrimerland 
Art Show are holding their 3rd 
anriuial • show orr Saturday from 
S' vp.m. :tov 9 pim. in the Oddfel­
lows :Hall at West Summerland. 
The club rmembers rire "hoping 
that<anypne interested from Pen- 
tie^;, pr; c^her rieighbbring com 
muriities i will; drop - in - to»see the 
showirig, of • pictures. All pictures 
tOr-:.be'^displayed . have - been done 
since- test j^ear’s show. Tea' wil 
be sen^ell. ;
.Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee 
laccompanied by. their daughter; 
iMrs; C. Bellmond,; and ..Tommy/
twill, leave toniorrow. to mptbr to' 
|vancouv0^?for a* brief' visit'Mrs 
jBellmond^.and; small ;son,. w^ 
Ihave bel^^, visiting in 4Kis cl 
Ifpr the'^st .month,' vvill' le^ve’ 
Ifrom the^epast city; onISaturiday; 
jfo returh’ip their-horiie^ m
'''Mrs. paslVof' 101 •'Basset 
jStreet, •l^l^yirig; .thisi city jtod




The Only One In The Valley 
j4»3> Martin, Plu>l«e>li9SI
Mii:roring<the;gracious ;mood of the June-time season 
was the beauty of the wedding scene; created Saturday 
evening, June ijS, withinithe United Church at Okanagan 
Falls when Virginia; HaiWthorne Hall becaTrie the bride 
of William Matara at a; double-ring ceremony attracting 
wide interest.
Mr. .apd Mre Janies Chalmers 
ihwetes; their gueStsi'the latter’s 
mdther-,and isjster, Mrs. M. Don 
' pl^bn:; ;a^; Mite- te£d>^le Donate 
Sori,"who arrived in-Penticton on 
;SaLriLrday; from Edinburgh, Scot- 
liridv;; for; an • Indefinite. stay in 
■ Canada.',
'Mr. and Mrs,, R.;;k. Dafoe and; 
■family ;lefi:^oni . MOiteay fo a^
■ TyeekfbliriptwIWp toiceri-J
kiiJdi'^lhortheiri;^ pf . thef
■ ijaliiey^-V ’
It
Make sure' youlre-; get­
ting the be.st possible 
job! Rely on oLiri skilled 
craftsmen to repair., 
your watch, jewelry ... < 
make; your silver; like- 
new._,
All work .donb ::ri^t ‘lh our/ shop.
' ihio woiling..
BER]^!S l^Ey.ERr
482 MalniSt; " ■ . >. / ' Phone B809
No delay,
■ ■■ -A ,;v L l ri- n-,/'












Elmar's Thoatro Rarly Starts .At 2t00 p.m. 
"PICNIC" Is Contlhuoui From 4t00 p.m.
SUNDAY MIBNITE -
Bob Hopo and Eva Mario Saint
III
MR. AND MRS; WILLIAM* MATARA
f-
MR. and! MRS. LESLIE 'GORDON M:acKENZiE
Pristine white- blossoms EUid 
colored carnations banked the 
church, while pink and white 
pom-poms tied with net marked 
each pew, and at the reception 
following in the • community 'hall 
the same lovely pink and white 
motif, was noted.
Rev. Sidney Pike, of Oliver of­
ficiated at the“7 p;m.; ceremony 
uniting in marriage the daught^n 
of Mr. and; Mrs. Clayton. Morton 
Hall of Long Beach, California,
I and Okanagan Falls,; and; the ■ .son 
of 'Eero Matara and; the-late Mrs. 
Matara of Helsinki, Finland.
The charming bride, who was 
given in rriarriage ;by her uncle, 
Andrew J. McLean of Cascade 
City, in the- abserice- of her fath­
er, who was-unable, to attend, 
chose a, gown, exquisite in its 
simplicity of lace and net over| 
slipper satin, the bouffant; skirt' 
sweeping- to.;the. floor over, hoop- j 
ed cFinolines.; Avtiny cEtp; edged ip 
pleated illusion tulle and pearl I 
appliques; on each sWe, caught the: 
French.,illusion chapel : veii. Tl)ie 
bride carried; a white.- orchid; atop 
l;a white Bible.
Attending thie bride were, 'her 
[j three, cousins, Mrs. .Angus .iDun- 
■can, Mrs.:Morris ThiomaS'.of;Ok- 
jianagan iFallS: and; Mrs. ;Ri O. 
Thomas- of * Pentieton/ each' - Weat- 
ing floor length .gowns, in pastel 
'shades arid eariying coloniakbou- 
iquets- of carriatibris ceritred - with 
a gardenia.
John Matara 1 of Fairbanks, Al­
aska, came by platie-to attend-ihis 
brotherr as; be§t-man,; and 'Usher­
ing were Lloyd Thomas and Colin 
Edge, Taper ' lighters were Susaft 
Eriimerson and Yvonne Thornp- 
son. ,:! ■
Introducing Mr.; Pike; who .pro­
posed the *toast to the-bride; was 
Morris, Thoriias, -rnaster oD cere- 
l;moriies.
Assisting - at; the tea//tables 
>were;Mrs. John iM/Thorioasi 
I William rtEldge^ and - Mrs,-; And*^ 
*J J: MbLean,- sisters of ^ the jbride?ri 
iriother, and:' Mrs. ;Royv Jakins, 
Mrs.; Ray Jakins, Mrs, George 
Thomas,. Mrs. Peter Tqpham, 
Mrs. Earl ; Edge and; Mrs, R; B. 
McCall. -
One hnndrediguests sigjied 'the 
guest book which was presided
over by IVIrs. J. K. Thompf?on.
Organ music was oy Mrs. Carl 
ton'McCall, while vocal selections 
were rendered by Rudolph Gui- 
di .of Oliver.
Tlie bride is a graduate of the 
University of Alaska and has.been 
on .the staff at the Geophysical 
Institute of. the’:University while 
the groom is a recent gradual 
of the;/University of Mjnne.sota 
at Dullith.and is aimember of Pi 
Gamma/Mu fraternity.
For travelling to Lalcc- Louise 
and. California, the bride chose a 
becoming suit of white dacron 
with matching accessories.
On their return they will re 




Board Trade.Etldg. - Dial 3834
SOW . iheistiRti 
I WEST:SUMMBRItAND,iB.a
Thur.-FrI.-Sat., June 26»29^2 
Ann Blyth, Edmund, Burdom, 




1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 pjij.
j 2 Shows. Sat. Nite 7 and. 9,p^-
Adiilts GQc - Students 40o 
Children 20c
Children under 10 free-If •;ivlth';'| 
parent
Tonite, Wed. June 27 '
Joe McCrea and Verna MUe.S ' 
in
“WichiJo”
Western - CineniaScopp .
Thur. and Fri., June 28-29' 
Ann Blyth, Howard Keel, 
Bert Lahr and Marjorie 
Main in
“Rose Marie,”




Mrs, K. S. Bonham was installed to succeed*'Mrs.* 
Kenneth Davenport as president of the Sor,optimist 
Internationa! of Penticton at an impressive' cereiriony 
on Thursday evening following a smorgasbord, supper 
in the Hotel Prince Charles., Others assuming office fori 
the ensuing term were Miss Jean Bennest/ ,vice-pres­
ident; Mrs. Alice Rowe', secretary, Mrs. E. G. Frere, 
treasurer, and Miss Muryl Osborne, board menlher.
; Mrs. Margaret Michie officiat­
ed at the Installation ceremonies.
Prior to. trie evening’s formal­
ities a very pleasing program was 
presented by. a talented group of 
artists. Alderman Elsie MacCleave 
gave a number of very, amusing 
Impersonations; Miss Slgrid Anne 
Triors, presented,piano, solectlon.s, 
and Ml.'»s Audrey Hearn sang two 
solos accompanied by Mrs.- R. A.
Carroll at trio piano.
Mrs. Davenport, clialrman at 
trie moot Ing, extended a gracious 
welcome to the guests present 
from other clubs; Mrs. Maude 
NIcklb, Mrs. Irma Ro.sonoff and 
Mrs, Blanche Knighton from Ok­
anogan, Washington; Mrs. -Phyl- 
Is Trenwltri, Mrs, Monp Bent,
Miss Janet Pnlllster and Mrs,
Grace Shelley, the latter presi­
dent of .Soroptlmlst International 
of Kelowna.
Arrangements foh tho very en­
joyable occasion were under the 
chairmanship of Miss' Muryl Os­
borne.
ElsaSpence Cameron, 
Frank Harrison Mo.bre 
Married'ln Vanco-uver
At a quiet morning ceremony 
In Canadian Memorial Chapel, 
Vancouver, on Saturday, June 23, 
Reverend James G. Gorwlll, D.D 
united In marriage Mrs. Elsa 
Spence Cameron, only daughter 
of Tliomas H. Manning and the 
late Mrs, Manning of Vancouver, 
to Frank Harrison Moore, young 
est son of Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Moore, also of Vancouver.
On their return ^rom a motor 
trip south, Mr. and Mrs. Mooro 













E. A. Ramsey, local postmast 
or, attended thb postmasters' con 
vontlon In Penticton this week,
Mrs, V. Quoedvlleg, local lib­
rarian, announces the following 
now books at the library; "A 
Man Called Peter," by Catherine 
Marshall; "Apples Jitat Don’t 
Grow," hy French; "Sunshlno and 
Shadow," by Mary PlckfoM; 
"White Gold In the Caaslar," by 
Wllllnm G. Crippi "My Blogm. 
phy," by Bankhead; 'Trout Fish­
ing," by Connott; "Everything on 
Fresh Water Fishing," and thoro 
are many others.
Tho Alabama Extension So^ 
vice soys limp, dull straw In hats 
or other summer accessories can 
bo stiffened and brightened with 
one or more costs" of cicari shSj'i 
lac, mixed with on equal parf^of 
denatured alcohol.
"SUMMERLAND 
shades of pink, pale blue', and white arranged with 
.dainty gypsophila were indicative of the summer season 
and'the month of June chosen for the'weddiiig.on Saturi-i 
day of ‘Pear! Betty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Ellwood Bolton of Summerland, and Leslie;Gordon Mac- 
Krinzie of Vancouver, son of Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeiDun- 
can .MacKenzie of Montreal.
The ceremony in Summerland Baptist Chur6h was 
conducted by the Rev. Lyle Kennedy.
The bride arid her attendants —---------------------------------------
all In white made a charming 
wedding pllcture. ,
The bride was glYen in mar­
riage by her; father and wore a 
beautiful wedding gown of lace 
with the skirt pleated over taf*
Jfeta. Her floor length cathedral 
veir was gatliered to a pearl 
beaded corotret. She wore a single 
strand oX. pearls and carried a 
bridal bouquet of pink and white 
carnations.
There wore six attendants, Miss 
Pat Golay of Vancouver, the maid 
Of honor; Miss Mary Stouart,
Summerland, bridesmold, and 
Misses Betty, Margate! uud Julie 
{Brown, nieces of the hrido. Junior 
bridesmaids. Anothci' niece, little 
<(VIlce Brown was the flower girl 
{ All wore Identical gowns of 
white taffeta in floor-length with 
(jnce-trlmmed neckllno. They had 
jjlrcular white flower headdress- 
Its. and their Colonial bouquets 
{wore In shades of pink and white.
Arthur Bolton of Lumby was 
^he ring bearer. John Davidson 
was best man and Kenneth Han­
son, the usher.,
, Organist for the ceremony was 
Miss Ruth Dale and Mr.s. Flora 
Borgstromo sang "O Perfect 
Love," and 'T'll Walk Beside 
You."
The brlclo’B mother receiving In 
tho church hall whore the recep­
tion was held wore a pink and 
white ensemble with white acces­
sories and corsage of pink car­
nations,
S. A. MacDoriald proposed a 
toast to the. bridesmaids.
Assisting in serving wore Miss 
Amy Yamabl, Miss Norma Ahidt,
Miss June Milne, Miss Carol An 
derdrin, MCSs Betty Tmlguii, aud 
Miss Linda Wilkin.







\ Mk iWWUURm ' ROBERT KEITH • Senen fli, iOHH PAXTON • Directed fty UStO
, A COLOMBIA-PICTORE--* A ST/WlEYKRAMERProducUoi*^
nlU HELENE STANTON • ScriueWbilOllvIUE WHMlhON.fAd ’uytis WLTZU rroduetd t
, .-OIrwMdLiVailAM.CASlIU;' ■
Adults ADc - Studepts ,40c;* Cliiidren under 10. Free;
First ShowiOt 9 jp.m.
agan Resort, Wilspn*.*; Landing, 
where the honeymoon Is to be 
spent, the bride wore a grey tweed 
suit with white, accessories and 
corsage of pink carriatlon.s.
The couple will their
home In Vancouver where the 
groom is flight control agent for 
Trans-Canada. Airlines. He is a 
graduate of the University of 
New Brunswick, was In the air­
force, and was a major in the 
Canadian army. The brldo Is a 
graduate of . Vailcouver Normal 
School and .attended Art School 
in Calgary. Foiv therpast year, she 
has been,on the teaching staff'of 
the MacDonald School, I having 
taught for five years previously.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. McNlcoll, 
John Davidson, Kenneth.Hanson,! 
Miss Patricia Golayi Miss Patricia 
Peterson and‘Mrs. Ruth Vogal of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Bolton and Arthur of Lumby.
Paper stuck to a wood surface 
usually will come off. if a few 
drops of oil first aro oHowCd to 




Have your ‘Homo Wave" dono 






***''**' t|hui“ jpr\j|iriorigrigir~jriur~ij|ruBrijrij|jr jA^iigF-UTiii
IHielieria jRubin8teiri,ann!ri
fasts^. . but ngyer„fes liN
Only new Helena Rubinstoia 
Waterproof Lipstick gives you:
^ • Beneficial nutrUal*—to keep;
: lipa healthy, soft, inviting*
V,-..
I e Exciting new waterproof' in­
gredient that makes'llpafiok 
'last whether you iSwim,, drink, - 
wet your lips.
■e Colors trii?under any lights; 
d^i^Ung TRUE red; true 
CORAL, divine with.a tan;, 
lempting TRUB pink; torchy 
TRUE BLUE RED. 1.^.







A complete Drug and Preicriptlon Service
BMCROENCY PRBSanPTIDN SERVICE 
NIOHTillHONr2M46
Fouf
H» M Naramata took a finn. grip bri first place in tlw 
Babe Ruth League Monday crushing Interior Contracts 
ing 10-3 in a game, played here, ^ ,
The out-of-towners rolled up all 10 of ^thcir runs 
in the first two innings .Lee Day doubled to bring, m 
one of two first-inning rims and Dick Stein s single
brought in Phil Workman with another. i?
In the second, Naramata un
The poor duck hunter in his 
blind
Is chilled in front and wet 
behind.
It’s seven hours since he fed 






It cost him near 
bucks




day.Which presently, when 
dawns dim,
Will rise and hide themselves 
from him.
leashed a thr^-liit attack and 
took advantage of Interlqir’a 
rors to pour in eight runs arm fe 
sew'up the game. Worhm^-sl' 
bases-loaded single drove W tw^ 
runs.'' : " "
Interior collected all three,'bJ ] 
their runs in the third inhingl 
Lee Day was the winning . pit;; 
Cher on six hits. He stniclc ^dut; 
fohr men and walked six dumjg
the game-............. , '
Naramata banged out 10. hits 
off two Interior Contracting pit-| 
.chers. . . ^ •
Ron .Overend, starting and los- 
ing pitcher, gave up five hits and 
'allowed’fouT'waika'during his two 
innings on the mourtd Lyle 
Chambers took over in the'^thlrd rj 
and was nailed for a walk and' 
five hits in five innings.
Tonight, the two top teams m 
the league tangle at Naramata- 
4X, leaders of the loop until Mon­





WHAT EISE IS NEK IN SP(HtTS?1 K‘\
In England, where umbrellas 
and tweeds are good form, lady 
golfers were in an uproair about 
one competitor who had foo 
much good form and dldnt m^^^
showing it.
■' Curvy,' ■ beauteous ■ Marianne 
Gripwall, 17, of Sweden,, stepped 
up to the tee at the British Worn 
en’s Open wearing the briefest 
and t^hteri; of shorts — arid 
riate-gray riatin shorts at that. 
Un-rierved by the ice-drlppirig 
stares from women spectators, 
Wss Gripwall topped her tee 
shot and lost the match 5 and 3. 
to Mary Patton Janssen of Char­
lottesville, Va. jiV ; M
In Calgary, Frank Currie re- 
f signed as coach of the Calgary 
i. Stampeders. hockey: team to be-
Penticton Ramhlers beat a 
girls tearri from Peachland 12-2 
last night in a return exhibition 
game. The Ramblers licked the 
same girls in a game at Peach- 
land lastweek.
Claudette Lund started flie 
.ball flying to' toe firs* inning 
. whrai - she slanun®^ : .* ■
homer Wito two on -baM to, 
put the Bainblem ahead for 
good.-., - ,.
Winning pitcher was Lor 
ralne Kaminski. Lo^r was 
Peachland’s ■ lEtoto Wlberg.
sjuuMpcucio . -- - , I The Ranxblers will take on a
come manager, of- ^ Cmga^ s sunbeam Bread senior B girls’ 
hockey affairs. He .‘coached Ed-1 fj-om Vancouver in another
mbntori Flyers jtp tto Man Cup
in 1948 and tbbk- the 'Stamps to j , -__—
the Edinburgh Cup in 1954.,,
Also in Calgary, the football
Stampeders announced the sign­
ing of hriport halpjack Howard 
Graves of Michigan State. Graves 
played half of last seE^son with 
TorohtotArgonauts. '.
pe'rifive feet^ to^ and 
Welgh^vl8p.''.'0:/':’';':',,-Vv ', '
I r]to ^ Toronto, of all;.places. On 
^Ip Boxing Coriimii'ssioner Merv 
M(^eriisle today began consider­
ing whether or. not to recognize
I^AGUE V.BA3EBAIA
beaiarig Elks 5r3 last higltt ioiwin the champioriiship^ o^ trie 
League- seariori.:Left tpfrigbt are.Wayne ,Emsla;nd, _ Aii;hi^
gaii? Dai^id Eihririuele, ^Morley ^ Hayes,, winning, pitclmr^^^;
Galium, .and Ronnie Esson. In the background, coach. Ted. Mosdell wipes his fore­




Umpire Joe Sheeley of Summerland and playing coach JaclcDur^t^ of Jthe; jijv
Penticton Red Sox have; both been suspended for limited times from Okanagan; 
Mainline Baseball League - play as a result of their fight la^t W^nes^y a^;
Penti^on^mune^ league; president Leo McKinnon of Oliver, received todayj^by4 M 
the Sox. executive, says Sheeley has been suspenitod for fo^ gameaifor as^aultiing; 
a ball ntaver and Durstori t-wo games for assaumng; an official. ^ . v,Durstori's suspensioiri begins immediately. He’ll be out of a^ion^^^ ther game ^ j j 
against. Princeioh ;RoyaIri tonight and will miss a scheduled g^me agains^ ShmM4§ 
' merland .here July d. ■ ‘ i '’s
Sheeley'will .be side-lined start­
ing July 15, when Kamloops is 
to . play ,a dpuhleheader at Sum­
merland, and will corne back-in 
August 12. when Oliver plays 
Summerland., ,
NO MORE. ■. •
PENTICTON GAMES 
He’ll miss the August 5 Pentic­
ton versus Summerland game. .
Sheeley’s suspension means, Iri 
effect, that he’ll hot umpire any 
games iri which Penticton plays, 
at least not any regularly sch^ 
duled game.. '
The August. 5 game is the last 
one Peritlcton is scheduled to 
play at Summerland, Durstdii 
had vowed that, he’d puU his 
team put of any game that Shee- 
ley umpired, even if it meant 
forfeiting.'the game.
EXECUTIVE. MEET 
Sox dxecuUves have Indlcat- 
2d their intention to back up 
Durston’s dedsiou if it ever be-
I'comes necessary. 'The. executives' will iheet to­
night to duscuss the severity of 
the suspensions. 'They had said 
'earlier that if they; considered 
Sheeley’sptmishment too light, 
they would appeal the president’s
I decision to the league directors.The suspensions were handed 
down after the Sox, the Summur- 
land Macs, Shpeley and Durston' 
had sent in reports on the Wed­
nesday night rhubarb to' McKin­
non. ..' , ;'' ;
DISPUTED CALL 
The . rhubarb erupted in the 
sixth inning of a game that Pen­
ticton won 8-1 after ; the Sox 
claimed Summrirlarid base-runner 
Lloyd Hayes had committed in­
terference. and ■ should have been 
called out instead of safe,
©uririg an arguirierit over the 
rules, Sheeley; and; Durstdn got 
into a fight pnd DUrstpn was 
thown out of the .game. Also 
throvm qUt was Gerry parber.
Sox catcher, who was embroiled 
In a punching dtiel. yrith' Sum- 
merja.nd pitdjher, Al lipokeri
KELOWNA — Two things 
were clear about the Kelowna 
Packers after the hockey team’s 
executive meeting last week — 
the Packers expect to make the 
coming season profitable and 
they’d like to see some better 
refereeing.
•'The team’s executive said 
that when they go to Kam­
loops July's for the aimual 
Okanagan Senior Hockey 
Lerigue meeting they’ll ask 
, for.“a school for league ref­
erees, be set up. They’ll also 
ask for a balanced schedule 
with regular playing . days 
, and a 15-man player limit.
A; R. Pollard, elected president 
by acclamation at the meeting, 
said the Packers will budget for 
an estimated income of $48,0(K 
this season. Of this $40,000 woulc 
come from regular gate receipts.
$2,000 from two playoff 
$3,500 frorri .Booster Clul)' acti® 
ties, $2,000 from "special pveirtg 
arid $500 from exhibition' grinie|j 
The team budgetted $25;00p ’f< ' 
salaries. Average/g:ame ; attend! 
ance would have to. be 1,400.■; 
i:he Packers are to make $40,0 
from the gate, he sald.j Tick ^ 
prices will be $1 each, With sej^ 
son's tickets going for $27, Th| 
team has already sold 38 seasori;8 
tickets and hopes to sell l.op^. 
Ilf the schedute wpriis’ out;^ 
tlie way the Packers wUnt lt^'i 
to, each team to the Ifeagupyjf 
will, meet the other teaink’j 
nine times during the j
three times at home. ;
Coach of the team will he; at 
usual, Moe 'yourig. J. L. .Gdrd' 
was re-elected vice-president
financial committee chairman-JHi
Penticton Riding Club will present its 10th annual; 
horse show and gymkhana July 2 at Queen’s Park.jMpre ; 
than 85 entries have been received so far, officials re­
port, arid indications are that the total number of entriek; 
will be considerably higher than last year’s. y ■ ^
The show will be divided into two parts, an exhibitiijn; y 
section Monday morning and a competitive sectipn in th^ - 
afternoon.
Quick,llla,Tli
Penticton’s Lawn Bowtog ,club 
wiil send a men’s rink and a 
ladies’ ^k to Vernon July 2-5 for 
a crack at the ' Interior Lawn 
BowUhg chainplonships. ,. ^
uiK wcuici w* --------- ------ 1 - The eight Penticton members
a July'25 bout between James H. will, compete to all ; events — the 
Parker of Barrie, Ont., and world singles, doubles, triples, rinks and 
light-heavyweight champion Ar- mixed rinks. Clubs from; Vernon, 
chle Moore as a fight for the]prritt,:.4^^^imp^^^^^
Of the light are
^lu betweteri games £pr the In- 
toe U-S. Boxing association uor ^ ellm-
anyone else has yet recogn^dl^^^^j^
it. Nat Flelsher, editor of. Ring Ueam the Interior will send to 
Magazine which rates Moore fhe yancbuver to try for the B-C. 
logical contender for Rocky Mar- crown. Winners of a series be- 
dano’s vacamt title, says he dges riveen Veiley towns will tike on 
not rate Parker anywhere near the Meridtt-Kamioops-Revelstoke 
toe top and he would consider circuity winners for toe phance.
K-iwfl-:
the fight "only an important 
bout to the elimination tourna­
ment for a new champ.’’
Doinlriion lawn bowling cham­
pionships will bo held August '27, 
also In Vancouver.
• Rotarv dbwned a fighting Elks team 5-3 last night tri become champions of the 
•first half olthe th'e'Little League season. Tied for theiead when the regular first h^lf 
schedule ended, Elks and Rotary fought their hearts oi^t in the tie-breaking game
the Rotarv team, who’ll be leaMng Pentlctpn.sbortly to ,settle down to Vancouvei. 
One of the biggest crowds oi the y^ai* .turned out for the deciding game and coL
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A crop of fine pitchers and fine coaches has made 
Wilf Sutherland hapriy about the chances of getting 
one or two junior baseball teams going in Penticton 
About 16 youths, most of them graduates from Babe 
Ruth baseball, showed up last week when Sutherland 
called a meeting to reorganize the defunct junior team 
and eight or t^n more have promised to turn out tomor­




MEN'S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Diol 4025
•'HRST WITH THE fSf^ESr
WENTWORTH, Sng. - (UP) 
— A weary Ben Hogan and an 
aching Sam Snead t,ook the Can 
ada Cup back to the United 
States today for the second 
straight year.
The favored American two 
some, playing together for the 
first time In their long carefisr, 
thwarted a strong bid by Stan 
Leonard and A1 Balding to bring 
the big trophy to the country 
Ifor which it la. named for the 
first time in Its four ^ year his 
tory.
The Americans finished with a 
ono-undor-par aggregate^ of 567, 
14 strokes ahead of South Africa 
aud 1C lu front of Canada, which, 
j wound up third. _______
"Wally Moore wll, come oiit 
again this year to run the team,’’ 
Sutherland said, "and I'm pretty 
sure of getting several senior 
;led Sox players to help coach.'
EQUIPMENT ON HAND '
He urged any 16.2d year old 
youths Interested In playing 
baseball to come out tomorrow. 
Uniforms and equipment for tho 
juniors have bden held in trust 
by tlie senior Red Sox since tho 
Okanagan Junior Baseball league 
folded.
More will be bought If two 
teams are formed, and If spon­
sors can be found.
GOOD MATERIAL* 
tho junior team has some top- 
flight players right now, he said, 
and should bo getting even more. 
Ho mentioned in particular Har­
old Sato, who pitched Love’s 
Lunch to tliQ finals in Babe Ruth 
League baseball l{i8t year.
"I know for a fact that Sum- 
mcriand has a Junior team go 
Ing,’’ ho said, "and I’vo hoard 
there are teams In Lumby, Ver- 
non. Greenwood and Grand 
Forks," ___ _ ________
Rowlan turned in a, fine four hlt 
gUme to get the win. He was in 
trouble In spots,' particularly In 
the tense final inning, but'with 
good support from his infield, 
calmly pitched his way ou^
Most heart-breaking moment 
of the gairie for Elks came in the
final inning, when with two men ----------  ---
out, Dennis Baldock got on base Greyhounds 
on a fielder’s choice and, George 
Brent doubled to put tho, tying 
runs on, second and third.
At that point any sort ot a lilt 
would have knotted the scote and 
a good long one could Imvd! push­
ed the. winning run .across, but 
the Elks’ last man up struik out 
and the game, ^nded, i '
Elks wont ahead, by twri runs
For the first time in,six Indus­
trial League games,, the front- 
runriing Valley Motors ternn was 
beaten. '
Monday night Parker Motors 
defeated Valley 8-5 to , climb with­
in two points of the leaders. One- 
run homers by Tomtmy i^lla in 
the second and R: Day ’to the 
seventh helped Parkers to the 
win, as did a number of crucial 
Valley ertojfs.' , , y
Phil, Legebpkoff smasheda 
bases-empty homer’ fpr Vatie;( 
Motors .in the sixth.
Winning pitcher was, Park^l^s, 
Jerry House; who, allowed only 
six hlts^ Loser Bjob Dew. w®is clob­
bered for eight! Valley had |lve 
miseries to Parker’s four.'' 
Standings ripvy are: , '
Penticton’s soccerplayers 
|-may have pretty tired feet af­
ter their victory over Kelowna 
for the Okanagan Valley cham­
pionship, but certainly a coup 
le of their fans have even sorer 
feet. V, '' / .
Teen-agei's Eleanor Mohs 
and Dallas Bradshaw set out 
at 6 a.m. Sunday morning to' 
tending to hitch-hike to Kel 
owna and see the Queen’s 
Park Rangers play.
Lifts were’hard to get. On 
and on they walked. Late in 
the evening they found them 
selves'in Westbank: — 4() 
miles from home— and they 
.gayeiriP-v!:'',' '
/ The owner ‘pf the ;Aritlers, 
a Westbank auto. court; staked 
them to a irieal; ariii put them 
afaorird a buri—headed for 
Peritlcton. .
They, never did get to see 
the game;
. In morning events, horses Willj 
be; judged on their quality, v good j 
mariners fand way of goirig. ./Ai-jl 
ter 4 luncheon, there will bridal 
ijrarid parade of all horses enter} j 
ed by. clubs in the Okanagan'! 
■Valley,; arid later Mrs. O. C.! Mat}] 
ispriV^iU i^ficially open the show.
Thi^ wernoon events wUl ; ;irib I 
elude 'Coni^titions like jumplrig;| 
terit-pegging, pole-bendingi to ’ 
riovelty^^race^. ■
For toe; first time tliis ;yq^ | 
special events for young :ridei 
will be inbiuded in the: shq^ 
Members ofx Penticton’s! Pony | 
club are already training’' haj^ | 
for toe everits; reports Pphy ,Ciufa| 
president Miss Anne Houltori.y;;
'There' wiU ., be an exhibition I 
class for stallions and orie ' fon 
maree wlto thOirjfoals.
Chlefv judge for vtoe show will I 
Fred- Dof;! joif' Kariilobps.
Ticket prices are 50 cents for] 
adults and 25 cents for chUdreti;] 
Tickets can be obtained In ali-l 
vanee from the i Veterinary hosJ 
pital ''or from Miss Rosie Owpii-i 




, ,i ' I' ' ' ’ > 1'
Valley Motors  ....6
Parker Motors ....i....... 6
Legion ..... . '4
Hudson’s Bay,....... 3
Clarke's ............  5
...... ., 4'
TORONT(>—- (BUP) ™ 
British Empire llght-heavjrwelglit 
title bout between Gordon' vyitoia 
lace :' and John L. SuUiwlh'’' 
scheduled for next monUi;’ rito 
been postponed until mid-Augrist 
matchmaker ‘ Deacon AUeri;; toUii 
laSt-nlght.^’- ’■
VANCOUVER (BUP) -ir B.C.
in the first Inning by iria
otijir; I VrV RA V ■ Vv 4 * , V. 4. V N m\m 44 4 Ww 4^4 p — —'4 4U. v\vB.C. Cubs and will use the money 
I to further the, deyelopmrint. pi 
1 minor football' In the greater 
Vancouver area.
Lack of competition was the 
main reason for suspending the 
lartot'^i|ri<;i plus, trio fpct: the
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE
boltom .on, 7-25 
14-25
Lions ,havo decided to dlsoontln 
... .... - jOKing hie operation of tho Interinedlate
good on a hit and two R o y er-1« « - - - • - ••• - - - - ......
rors. Neither team scored In tho 
second Inning and in the' third 
Rowland drove In two run’s with 
a sharp hit to centre field. Ho 
scored himself on a fielder’s er­
ror to-put Rotarjt ahead for the
first tlhio ' '*11 **•“>»,.: •■•tv APV*- •■••«
onho Wrd when he reecho 
base on n single and was driven 
homo' by Morley Morgan's single
combined with an error. t?,i ® ’
: inot ««« ♦!,« rtoy 6. Thpy are •Percy Woodzla,
Chuck Duhriqrie, Bpll Striart, and Pk8.„Jln[jmy, O'NelU drove In toe nni■wiu.i.W '*/wlrinlng' run',for Rotary within ° lilia ri
torirthlnhtog.'rilnglc and In the mi tSs'vbia^SiA^
Itljs tilC 0Cl|[]HCt TilO Inputs yOrtlttlly* j
jjd only 4iree e,.ro™ l<> Hotoy'® S
: The ilota.y,tcam will W;
flfOWCSS ,fl 
aghlri^t the
game of tno Buuuuuwa wjmjiiui : , .
half, d,
COOKWARE BY REVERE 
Sfainleii Heel with copper 
Complete with lldi
CANI^ISTER SETS 
,4 piece Chrome Plated ..
ROYAL MATIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR? Ai
adverllied In LIFE. 24 Carat Gojd Plafetobaie, 
10 cup ilxe, automatic. American 
I price 3P,^5. Our price
'■ ■ ic
I SHOWER SUGGESTIONS
Potato Peeler* 19l^ • Paring Knife 29t|I^
Silverware Pollihlng CIbtli ....... 9d
Flour.Sifter........ 90«^ - Tea Towel........














: m % ■ $22.95 : i;
BIG BARGAINS in whitewaSIs too!
; All safe prices are with class "A” Trade-in •
■ (Continued from Page One)
uaUbii be ■ cbrrected and it can
cerro^^d;
{nelghl^r,,to the south.”
'i^'he; speaker blasted Premier 
W..; A.O. i Bennett’s froently- an 
nounced vpplicy with fbspect to 
the' Mlpa 'Creek,■ power deyelop- 
ment which showed a gross 
weakness oh the part bf ; the gov- 
ernInent.^.■"vi.^;:;,^.
“It <is a most incredible thing 
to nie that the prehiiieir, advocates 
construction of the daih by U.S. 
interests.' , It isl even ' more in­
credible; he could indulge in 
deceptlbh; by saying that such 
.American Interests could coh- 
struct it through Canadian com­
panies;, i’ye. yet to meet any Un­
ited States company .that would 
build a dam pnly to have to sell 
it back to Canadians.
“The prcmicf, is so eager to 
rush ahead, and tliere I call him 
an impetuous man. If that is 
indicative of\ the dbpth of his 
thinking then the province is in 
for more trouble'to corned
The Mica' Creek project is 
a subject on which Conservatives 
can give constructive thought 
and opinion.” ■ '
POWEB POTENTIAL 
Mr. Finlayson. outlined the 
power potential, in B.C. noting 
that a series; of dj^s on the Col­
umbia could' generate four mll- 
llori. horeeppwer and today B.C 
brily makes use of , 2% million 
horsepower;, '‘We^ should -ignore 
tomporaiy^ deals, and concentrate 
pn\t;be;idn^ ii^ge view^’’ ^
Mr. i^nlaysoh estimated that 
2V2. years; wiU W;he ltd en­
gineer^ the ildicja' Ci^k ,, project 




52 Front St. Penticton
== UD.
Dial 5630
SANTE FE. N.M., (UP) — A 
Federal district judge. denied to­
day an injunction by the Chicago 
Cardinals Which would .have pre­
vented quarterback Sani Etchb- 
vetry from playing football with 
Montreal or anyone else’ except 
the Cardinals in ,1956.- ; /
. Judge Waldo BogerS'ruled 
' that . a. telephone caljVEtche^ 
yerry /made td Ca^lnaT otfi- 
ciais shoHly after slgiiiing aiid 
maUliig a iClil(^d’:;;c6htract 
roscihded his aetldu; ; judge 
Bbgcrs said tliero ; never; was 
4 contract eompleted between 
the quarteback and; the ; Car- 
dlhals; ’■
The decision meant that Etche- 
verry, star vvith .Montreal, cbulc, 
day with the Albuettcs, /of the 
i:;;ahadian league. V . /
Judge Bogers also ^Id 
tliat, since the contract with- 
the cardinals had never 'bobn 
approved by tlie. National 
League as required, It .never 
became effective.
“If there is no contract, how 
can there be an invalid contract?” 
Rogers asked. ,
He refused to rule on conten­
tions by the Mbnlrcal team and 
Etcheyerry’s attorneys that Na­











Bb •aro ybnir photographer ia pn band, ready , to •hoot for this big
'/uioin^nt*'







' This adverilsetnonl Is not publlshod or displayed by Ihii 
IJQUor ^ntrol Board or by tho Government of British Coluthbli
the 'eyehing,. carried but 
their. /. reprg&hirotlbh, said 
“this-is/a^/^hjebt phi^: which ;you 
\viir.'.f ind the ■ Gonservativbs /.wil/ 
gahi piuch’faydn’/j 
■; “Although ' the project,., may 
sebrii fiehiofe: to'/ ybii “in thje ' Pen­
ticton aFe^4t>ls^us^/gSvyital^ to 
the people /here/; a$ i plsewhere. ' 
Mr. Fini'aysbh: fofecas.t - / that 
such power wOuid enable , the 
Okanagan to, have a . “better ba 
ahoCd 'ecbiibmy 'so that; ybu- wil 
npt .;have,, .to depend mainly oh 
agrieUIture.'V ;V,. 'Mb.-/', b 
“This ftarticiilar area stands /to 
gain , treniendously,”/he said. 
CONSEByATiyE /fobtcnes - 
Iri ; Ms' isuiwey of the political 
Ortunes of/^id party/Mr. Fih- 
ayrori’ expressed : the hope that 
Coriservatiyes , would enter:' the 
next/election: contest, with/a full 
slate ot .. candidates.:
/T"am hbtf,of the ppinion^that 
flic gqvernhibht is dbirig- a good 
job or that . if will be here iri- 
defiriitely ,̂
‘Th the last -eiebtidn Soereds 
wero voted in Vvith only biie third 
of the popular yofe of 33T/3 per­
cent.' Jfv that. situation is true 
now Men there/'IS? 66 2/3 percent 
of tlie voters who cari be attract, 
tpd .to parties other than Social 
Credit',’.,.-,
He caulibnbdConservatives to 
not make; the i mistake of piitch- 
irig everything, into ...one cam­
paign, and' Suggested that they 
"think 'In tefins of ultimate .'Ob- 
jecUyes;'', v '
“ We. are "going but to win 
which f Is i the only • approach in 
any cpritest —- and In doing so 
we will make, plans to .taltd into 
account thit elecUon after that 
and the, election following that
“In that way ne'e will build a 
party that will ultimately see to 
the end of tile road provlncially 
and federally. / ,
“Thc! government in B.C. is by 
no means ’ secure. It has made 
one Impression thoiikh — on 
things of a tangible nature such 
as liljhwaysr and bridges.
“’Thus It wlU find support 
from people who judge on be­
half of materialistic things. But 
there are others who realize 
what they, have; to pay for and 
who will not measure policy on 
that: materialistic yardstick alone.
"Whllo the government Is get­
ting tilings done, it? Is talting 
away a very l^jigh percentage of 
lax Income compared with the 
rest of Canada.”
Mr, Finlayson cited provincial 
hQPUlatlon and budget' statistics: 
during the period 1951 to 1956 
the provincial pop.uIaUon Increas-
Ied some 200,000 or 18 percent; the budget Income In 1951 was
Ml'S. T. Clark, Vancouver, was 
a recent visitor here of Mre. S. 
Hawthorne. . .
Mr.- and Mrs,- J. Collenaert and 
children Leona, Larry and Palsy 
of Mission,^ are,?spending a holi­
day here at the . home ‘ of Mrt 
and Mrs. Carlton Mallory,
; john Thornas Is a/patient in/the 
Penticton .hospital,, vyhere, he is 
fecoVering satisfactorily from an 
■bperatioh." .Z-'/. ' ;/ /;■/'’ ?/
.‘It is a fortunate couple indeed 
who' |iM a Wonderful cbllectibh of 
^diiif.es ^om their Wedding day 
te Whidh; they, ; cain say in later 
yei^ *»inianks /for the mem- 
^ie9;;.vk:
, V'jrhis ,1# pne;’8itUation .in 
thes\jg6oa. foftuha /can cotrie to 
ariyonp. lt :.Will'<50me very easily , 
if Me hrideiv'ahd hef family plan 
Mb ' Wedding' .picture taking as 
C^aitaiy M' they do' her trous- 
seauV Cto/idijs. impbrtM.^/bnde-^^^ 
8-lifetime befasion, doh/t trust to 
lUCkA^ah/forit. ■/,
/^.We4,dihg .Pictures can rea
diy-id^^;; inM; gfbups-l^th* formal 
arid' eahdi<i shots' made - fey the 
jn^^s^dbriid '/^hbtogf aphdr;, and 
the ;:diiiiiiual? .shapsh^tS of ./family 
aiad./firiendS..'For a,really eompiete 
pjetufe//4ecbi^dV'you'/ need '/both. 
Nejtheit 'is ,;a 'sub^itute / for the 





Mrs. BlMcho, Howard of 1344 
Kiliamey Street, who' developed 
yep for .writing loss than 'a 
year ago, .-.has been •successful- 
with her first story. • /,
The curreht issue Of Maclean’s 
Magazine carries “when/ Every 
Woman : Looked Like Regina 
Lee”, a part comedy, part /satire 
on 100 years of rule in .Ottawa 
.by the Liberal party.
One hundred years, that is, ex­
cept for a/six .months’* period in 
1973 when ; .the * Science party 
swept, the country on a platform 
pledge to make every, Canadian 
woman as . yoluptuous : as Miss 
Regina Lee, a native Prince Ed­
ward Ijslandcr with “oomph” 
plus.- V
Even the ; “ugly- ducklings" 
were transformed by the Science 
party’s olectroriic device. ■
The Liberals didn’t mind the 
taste of defeat. They. were . so 
’weary of governing they even
voted money _ to- help opposition 
parties organize campaigns, and; I 
when; the Science 'gropps tookvj 
over the Liberals, packed for a/ 
long vacation in Hawaii,
Miss Lee, a corribination of all I 
the female beauties, evdr produc­
ed by Holly wood,' was/the envy 
of every Canadian ' woman, the- 
desire of every .Canadian .man. A 
When she took a cross-country/ 
barnstorming trip, the' populace/ 
was stunned. i;
"Even in the staid Okanagari,/ 
orchardists watched fruit shri^ 
vel on the ti'ces and didn’t, mind 
a-bit. '■• /’I
In Vancouver, Miss Lee/ 
brought a halt to the rain, in­
stead the weather “just steamed.’*'
. But the lid blew , off and the 
roof fell in. The story tells how 
and when. ; I
Mrs. Howard took, a ' coiTes// 
pondenco writing course with 
the UBC-Extension Department/
scope the amateur can’t .equal, but 
the family snapshooter has tho 
better opportunity to record the 
little things that happen during 
the wedding preparations and re-, 
ception when the photographer 
isn’t'there. /
Hbwr well the photographer 
does by a bride depends very of­
ten on how well she and-her fam­
ily do by him. He should be fully 
briefed on the schedule. 0! the. 
day,, and if any last minute 
changes’ are made, he should be 
told immediately. / ^
If the bride decides on the spur 
of the moment that the time has 
ebirie to toss her bouquet to wait-' 
/ing bridesmaids, be sure the pho-. 
tographer is on hand and read;|r 
to shoot. If he’s out on the lawn 
taking'the picture she ’ wanted .of 
/the grandparents, he can’t pos­
sibly' record this high/; point d 
the day for her alburn.,
611 . // ■ .-^bhn Van (ufuilder
BSARILYN MEET^i PRESS 
' ; NEW YORK, (UPI; — Screen 
star Marilyn Monroe arid,her bus-1 
band-to-be, playwright Arthur | 
Miller, have agreed to hold a full- 
dress new^ conference Friday at 
Miller’s. home -in Roxbury, Con­
necticut. They refused - to tell ] 
when the wedding would take 
place but promised it wouldn’t be | 




' ‘ // ;”/§ixibenth in a series of 24 articles ’
i^KS FIGURES I 4’k'e/,bniy.,/roahy '.sure
- /Alderman E, A.; Titchmarsh sat/e/Me/lives bf persons living in 
asked, at Monday night’s council a/(;^y;;;Hn'eat^^ attack with 
meeting for th® ;cost-per-meter hydrogeb' .bprnbs .is ■ ?/ to: evacuate. 
for repairs, arid calibration, by them'tij areas/out/ 
the city’s electrical; stafip/ Alder- long / jre^c^i.'rhls/’iSy/easieri'said 
man Fy P. McPherson agreed to than' done/;/-fob .if 
.supply the figures. f/\//4 i;;;; prbW^S;-; Ciyll/vdefehro/ploririeira
/ —:—" -V, f •ai^^rt'Mri’;thqW;evec,'''tKat'-n6n:e' of
SEEDS FOB S-AIiADS? 1 /^; theM/pibblem/s/is'iuipbssible.
NEW YORK — (UP) f— Var- If,va,n;.ILbbinb,attack Vvas on its
iety.;for vegetable or pbi^to sat way / . Nortli
ad: toss toasted sesame Meds- or ^
caraway; seeds ' with' the other- in- Ciyt.i! .vefbrice.;Officials :emphasize. 
gredients. ' / ^ / tha/t,b6pplo .ii^muid/hrive: ■to' /fle^
contrary to 'what jyou may bp;jib//a^pity/w|teu/4^.i\^ 
thnk;if you’ve been stuiig by;al -'/?/ /,/ /-/
bee,, the stinger/ of a bee is aboutow.. - -X A ucc « ^uu H U(t,time;to;ro
.05125 inches ibriff The bthct-tum.-horiip, from,thewofflce/and- _th^htSds ^ iSriS r(^bin/the/fairilly. Even, tlrpse .at Wori^^, . Federal, Ciyil,. De
. ..’The H-bonrb' would wipe opt 
whole cities and make them uriin- 
habitable Tor months, years or 
possibly/; even a,ceritury or .tw.o 
through deadly radiation, 'fhat 
means many city dwellers would. 
have to be evacuated ;6n a peb 
marient basis: They^
/tp^Tiiid/mew .homes: 4^^ M
short, the ■ whole./ population - iof 
some of; Canada's biggest citibs 
might have to be relocated. Thip 
•would be a tremendous. job,,:43Ul 
if it- were .thrust uppri thG -Cpuri' 
try .by an enemy aggressor, .11 
would Have to ■ be; done. / Death 
would be the only alternative for 
hundreds of thousands of city 
residentsf, ; :/!"/■;’ ■/: ■
r “Iri. niy /opiriidn,” saiys .'FC F-
$111 million arid in 1956 it hasglon have been monopolized.”
risen to $258 milllq.n.
“.With that -kind of mbriey the, 
government can eertalnly . get 
things done,” he said, v'furtlier 
Ihp' change in assessment has 
wdirked in the goverriment’s fav­
or, giving them powier of, life 
aiid death over municipalities.”
,, Soiric taxpayers he talked vrith 
showed an increase of taxes af­
ter ;thls riassessment from $400 
to $800 for, pne case and $175 
to $325 in another.
“So wlten the people get the 
results of this new t£ix basis, the 
bribe or whatever you call it of 
$25, $28 or $30 rebate, is not 
going to have the effect that 
possibly thc premier Minks it 
will." Ihpme/would have time only tc
He deplored the use of sales grab what necessities were han- 
tax levied on capital 'develop- dy,-/ •
ment. “Yet tills is where tJio 'The chief problem of evacua- 
sales tax revenue Is mainly do- tion, of course, is keeping the 
rived from." traffic moving. Civil defence or
FOREST POLICY gariizerk plan to dlvdc cities into
In thc question period that acetibns, each one with it own 
followed his speech Mr. Finlay- exit route and destination in the 
son stated that forest managp- couritiy. 
ment legislation “was not intend- But us soon us. ho gels Into thc 
ed to be applied as It has been rural area, thc small town or vil- 
applied by the Social Credit gov- lago, the city dweller who fled 
ernment. Tlio policy as set out \Vith scarcely more than his life 
at the outset was for perpetual would, have a whole now sot of 
yield, and consei'vatlon — but pi'obloms to face, 
the administration has not been First In the view of dvll do- 
watched ond aa a result timber fence planner^ Is that of rounll- 
Vesourees In the Vancouver re-1 Ing families. They feel Ihul llu
density Is ended.”
**or certainly will be ended if 
and when nuclear weapons are 
used In warfare.”
“So faf as wo arc able to deter 
mine, the best clef choc against 
nuclear weapons is space. Once 
a groat city, such as Montreal 
has been laid low by a tlicrmo 
nuclear weapon .., a largo area 
of 100 to 200 square miles in that 
city will bo rendered iinlnhablb 




first thing a man who hud lu 
loayc by one ruulo for one dvs 
tlnuUon/while his wife and chil 
droii loft by another route to an 
other dcslinuUon will want to 
know onco ho escujicd the imine 
diuto dunge:’ is: “Where arc the 
wife and kids?”
Civil defence officials believe 
they uro solving the problem o 
at least arranging, for fumlllos to 
learn whore eaeli member Is onco 
they’ve loft the city. But It cun 
only ' be done by setting up a 
nallojuvldo .network of civil do- 
fpnco orgunlzaIlona, built around 
existing acrvlcca . uiid fadlltica, 
which liK'iudb -trulhcd volunteers 
who know how to count and Idea- 
Ufy;heads In a hurry.
' Tlik, displaced city dweller will 
also' need clothing, food, .a place 
tp sleep,-, and mpney. Civil defence 
alma tp - develop means In every 
community so that those essen­
tials-could, bo provided if war 
ever makes them necessary. . 
fence Co-Ortliudtoi'', “tha day' of 
lie great- city with Its population
NOTIOE
It wbtitd ba.appredated if horse traffic travelled on the 
dirt shoulders of freshly oiled streets for a week or so 
after eiiin/hps been dene os horses hoofs tend to break 








The.big difference in 
insuiaiice is Mrvice. By that 
we mean * the amount of; / 
attention that b paid to 
your needs' at- the outset to 
make/ceitainyouare-''- 
_ ;ad^uatfcly; protected later. .'
ScriricP iriay,.n6t.seem-as ;/: v 
/ important as .price right .now. . 
It .will prove to he aU- 
,iniportBnt,latcr, ;When yon 
; suffc/r' a'lpss and find you are 
■ npt .coyered.' and, .cannot ■ - 
: cbllPct. ,'I‘hat/is ■why/we urge 
y 6u * to//buy, inrorariee / , 
thrpiigh; a ibetd: indeprodent •
. insurance'bgerit.
-;<|f ii/aiunnM,
THE ®SURANGE AGENTS’ 
::ASSOCIATION'/, ;'r' ' 
- OF BiUTISH CoitJjWlBIA t
ilEAl ESTATE INSUflANC^
322 Main St. Phone 3867
MeKAY-USBmNE LTD.
376 Moin St. Phono 4208
LOYB BEADE
184 Main St. PliohP 4302
VAUEY AGENCIES
41, Nanaimo Avo. E. Phono 2640
-.Jt' F. 0, BQWSFIELD
364 Main Si. Phono 2750
CUMMINGltn.
210 Main SI. Phone 4360
/ I
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A'N; .exceptionallyj fine upright’ 
Schubert piano,. $279.00. A, veryi 
light touch, perfect,for the begin; 
iner or; aceoraplishetl -pianist. The 
low budget payments make this 
and ail items at Eaton’s worth­
while inve.stments, * '
T. EATON CO. LTD.
'308 Main St. , Phone 2625
• ■■:74-tf
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Business block at 651 Main St. 
H. O. Rorke.
WANtED
ORCHARD help,'season, and tepr'- 
porary work. Goods eabiiiu Kaledeh. 
Orcliard Ltd'. Phone 9^2251. 74.-8a
WANTED, large housekeeping 
room for retired bachelor (52). 
State rent. Box D74, Penticton 
Herald. . T4-7.5
AGENTS USTIMGS
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline lor Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.




Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern
live: Class “A*;- 
. Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
SIMPSONS • SEARS Clearance 
Sale offers everything' 25% les.s 
for the housewife and at Simp- 
sons-Sears convenient' budget 
tei-ms. •
SIMPSQNS-SEARS -LTD.- - 
1’225 Main ^t. ' ' ' "Phone 2819
■ PERSONALS
LAWN mowers machine sharpen­
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’r 
Rourke, ' 413 Westminster Ave-, 
W., phone 2084. ' 42-tf
DEL ’ JOilNSON, t rank Brodlft, 
barbering at Brodie’.s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
■ 24-tf
CARD OF THANKS FOR SALE FOR SALE
WATeHES DIRECT 
FROM THE FACTORY 
21 jewel Incabloc Waterproof 
Anti-Magnetic, unbreakable. main 
spring and gold filled bracelet, 
fully guaranteed, imported direct 
from Switzerland. Regular price 
$65'.00. OUr special -low -price only 
.$2-1.95. i
J. K. NOVELTY CG. ‘ 
446 Main, Penticton, B.C.
Phone 3170 74-tf
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 
Films in by 10 a.m., ready by 
5 p.m.
SUN DER WOOD PORTRAIT 
STUDIO
437 Main St. Phone 5654
64tf
REALLY GOOD HOMES 
$8000 CLASS
We- have them with 2 or 3 b.rm. 
and as low , as .$1000 down.
BRAND NEW 3 B.R. HOME 
Fireplace, oak floors, colored bath 
beautiful kitchen, rock planters, 
automatic washer. Full basement, 
auto oil furnace, $14,660. $3700 
down, interest 5
We. liavo auto courts, ranches, 
orchards and busine.sses. priced 
very reasonably. Contact us for 
‘ particulars.
, J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & In.surance 




PAYMENTS $57 A MONTN.; 
■Modern 3 bedroom home; diniiiig 
-room, living room witli fireplace, 
kitchen with breakfast space, oak 
floors, 4 pc. bath, full size base­
ment, oil furnace and laundry, 
tubs, REALLY a nice homew 
.$3,300 down, immediate posses-' 
sion,
FOUR, YEARS OLD 
Payments $54 a month Including 
taxes and interest. . Modern 4 
room home, 2 bedroomsi living- 
room with fireplace, dining room 
and kitchen. Full size basement,- 









■; WE wish to thank all our kind , 1954 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan i
J friends’for. their kindness shown immaculate condition, ready t
to'US'during our recent bereave­
ment. i -iMrs. ;Loren- MacDer- 
rilott and children. . ._
HORRENT
go $1675.
. GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Fi-ont St. Phone 2805
• . ^ 73-75
t large, bright hou.sekeeping
room. Phone 4490 or call at 589 
I Main St.
(3HE./^P housekeeping or low
room rent for pensioner or re­
tired 'gentleman, in exchange for 
light duties. 501 Winnipeg St.^^^
TWO hedrootft -house for-July-<and
August! completely furnished. 
Contact 1099 Forestbrook priye 
or phone 3640. • ; ., - . .74-,75
TWG~^edr6om furnished suite, 
private^entrance and bath. Phone
:3550., ;t ';
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ye.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on .smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! ’ 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, • and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-tread .600xl6^-r: $19-'>).5- 
‘pl'NflC'fOi^'RE-TREADING & 
•VULCANIZING LTD.-- 
52 Fioht St. ' Pehtiemn, B-C.
' Phone 56.30 ’
' ' ' .45-tf
TWO higli oven older typo elec- 
1 fic ranges. One Westinghou.se, 
orie Beadi. $25.00 and $30.00 re­
spectively. Many of this_ type of 
range still in use. A shame to 
' have to scrap.
T. EATON CO. L-rD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
HAVE your .septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment. Standard 
tank $15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
.SERVICE
Dial 2248 • .3334 Penticton
68-11
74-tf
REALITY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase ol buildings op­
tional to buyer. For furtlier in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
5{54. Oroville. Washington. 55-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
eu.son System Irnplements.^Smea 
^Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 'Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton.
3939.
cSoD WILL/USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
'Howard & Wliite Motorft Ltd_ 
2 phopes to serve you
SIMPSONS - SEARS Clearance 
Sale 25% off offers unheard of 
bargains for immediate delivery 
from, the floor.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. Phone 28l9
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping
room-for lady. Phone 3356. 70tf
TWO bedroom home. vacant in 
July. Fully insulated, automatic 
oil furnace. Close in, very com­
fortable and most suitable for, 
couplh-'vdr^family; of three. Will 
considers ilong term tenants only. 
References preferred: Box B73, 
Penticton-Herald. 73-75
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 75-87tf
and- 5628.
“GQpDVraJ.." Used Cars—Wliy 
pay more — Why take le.ss? — 
For Real Value and Easy terras 
Dhdne or write:' '
Hpivard ife White Motore Ltd; 
2 phones to serve you --^ 56® 
and '5628.'
73-85tf
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implenaents. Sales— 
Service — Parts: '
Paricer Industrial Equipment,Co, 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




Sale offers a grand .selection of 
modern furniture. Call in and 
talk. over your re-furnishing.
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
225 Main St. ' Phono 2819
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
Modern 6 room home. 3 bed­
rooms. Full'ba.sement with rum­
pus room, workshop, garage, 
.storage & furnace. View plus re­
venue. Situated on 10 acres pro­
ducing orchard. Complete witli 
sprinkler .system and equipmonl. 
Priced rigllt at .$31,500.00
ENJOY IT TODAY 
A lirand now 3 bedroom NHA 
home, $3,3(M). clown -- or what 






WILL TARE SMALLER ,HOUSE 
IN TRADE
for 3 bedroom modern home, 220 
wiring, part ba.sement with' oil 
furnace, electric tank,' lovely lot. 
Garage. Full in ico $11,000, $3,000 
down.
PAYMENTS $50 A MONTH 
6 room modern homo, .3 bedrooms 
3 pc. batli, kitclien, living room. 
A good family home, close to city 
center. Full price $5,800. Down 













Bethlehem, Copper .. 1.23
Bfalorne   5;40
Gdn. Col. .............  9.25
Canam Copper; ........ 1.15
Cariboo Gold Q................ 50
Giant Mascot ........... .68
Granduc .................... 6.10




Quatsino .......  .64











, .  I-25 
.
.  : :71- 
.  • 6,251.
85
VIEW LOT 
ft. X 120 ft. $1,365.
’53 AUSTIN A70 , .
Radio, heater, low. mileage. This 
is a .six pa.ss. sedan. New car 
’condition. Under Vancouver 
prices for quick sale. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Phone 
Ron 3581. . ■ ' 74-75
OLGAS School of Hairdressing. 
Write for free literature and in­




WILL look after oneior two boys, 
5-6 years old ,in my own home 
while mother works. Phone- 5086 
after 6 p.m. '
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd, Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. 56tf
Cont.'icl; McKAY & McDONALD 
REAI. ES'rATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 
Evening.s plione:
E. IT. Amos, .5728 
J. M. McKay, 4027
SINGLE light housekeeping
room. 494 Young St , Phone 2905.
• : 73-75 _______
i———-------- , . z:; health Food Supplies, Syer’s1 LIGHT housekeeping rooms for I Healthful Livin
rent. 274 Scott , Avenue, phone I y 57.t£
3847. "^^tf'
ROOM and: board for gentlemam:
Phone 3682^ V 73-75-
MODERN housel room,
hot;water; mewly decorated, close 
in: Phone 3718,; , 73tf
TWO room furnished suite, no 
children. 783^Winnipeg. 73u
SUITES furnished and unfur­
nished. Phone 5342. 69-tf
ELECTRIC . cement mixers,
wheNbarrows for rent. Pentic 
tbn; Engineering, 173 Westm^ln- 
ster: 55'tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shoo 
■ 75-87tf
QUALIFIED teacher; with reme­
dial experience, has two vacancies 
in small tutorial class, Grades 3 
and 4, July and August, 9-10:30 
a;m. daily. Apply , immediately. 
Phone 4667. ’ 74-76
PIANO-TUNING — all wor.k 
guaranteed. Reasonable fates. 
Harris Music Shop. Phone 2609.
65-t£
NHA LOTS
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL E.S'1’ATE 
210 Main Street 
Phonos 4320 — 4360
After hours call;
Don Steele 4386 
. Roy Pickering .5487 
L. Haggman. Sum’land .30.33
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE .SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACrr
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 







































bators with automatic ? turnirijg 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Mhdel "H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,0(^ 
chicken- eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage: hatching. 
Total price $850.01) For fufthqr 
information c o n t a c t BELLS 
turkey FARMS LTD., 11465 
BaUey Rd., RR No, 9, New West­
minster. B.C Phone ' Newton 
-97iR-3.'
SIMPSONS •- SEARS Clearance 
Sale has everything for the gardr 
ener and orchardist from Power 
Mowers to Rototillers.
SIMPSQNS-SEARS LTD. ^ ________________________________
225 Main St. | A local business girl would like
(■SiT'-rRADE - Dealers in aU tb sharrapbrfMt and living ex- 
(miiirnnenf Mill. Penses with another: busme.ss girl types ^tween the ages of 18-25. State
fand rop«- pipe name, age and phone number to Si Xbs! chSf S’ & BO. L74, Penticton Herald, 74,75
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals simpSONS-SEARS offer you the^ 
Ltd,, - 250 Prior St.,^:^ncowerJ ^ lifetime to replace
'B.C. Phone Pacific, 6357 / :
.JUNE WEDDING . 
Capture forever, the shining rar 
diance of the bride and all the 
thrills of the.'day.
■ SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT 
, STUDIO
437 Main St. Phone 5654
W-65-74
THE BEST SELECTION OF OK­
ANAGAN HOMES, ORCHARDS, 
RANCHES • AND BUSINESSES 
ARE LIS-TED WITH US. WE 
REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES.MADE BY 
Our CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE, rentals, 
MORTGAGES
460 Main St. . Phone 3824
57t£
pn young'blaek'bass tho .small- 
mbuth has pronounced vertical; 
bars ;on its side.s; a largemouth; 
ha? a pronounced lateral dark; 
line' running from gills to tail. 
Big adult bass .sometimes lose 
these marks.
CEMENT CONTRACTOR 
Service & Reliability 
C. W. WAITE 
Free Estimates and Consultations 
796 East ; Eckhardt - Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
Days 4302 Evenings 3772
- - W-39-tf
^__________ your-old appliances ^t genefous
ttttlity erade, r freshly.C.plahed j trade-ins. Sbe, our, Clearance Sale. 
^ heavy to sixteen, $30.00 ;per - SIMPSQNS-SEARS LTD.
M in truckload lots. Phone Pen- 225 Main St- Phone-2819
■PASSPORT Photos. Quick ?er 
vice. No appointment necessary 
Stocks Camera Shop.
FURNISHED sleeping or house­
keeping room for rent, separate 
entrance, close in: Call 3941 or 
251 Rigsby St. 72-74
1950 Studebaker Tudor Sedan, 
leater, radio, overdrive. Special 
' 1795
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. , Phone 2805
73-75
GROUND floor of duplex house, 
2.bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
hath, unfurnished, heated. Adults 
only. Phone 2254. 74-75
SUITE for rent, 800 Main Street 
pjione 3375. , 
FOR SALE
GOOD building lots, 50 by 135-ft 
oh lakeshore. Phone 4271 or write 
Ivor Nllson, Box 57, Summer- 
land. -73-74
quires part .time work- Rates rea- 
: ;--i sohahle-; Phone ,3244. 74-79
MALE^-
FOR sale or trade, good grocery,
MLP WANTED
Waiitcdi experlencoa forklUt 
sonable Terms^^r , pa with; some grading and
phone 2764, Penticton. tallying experience. Union wages
PENTICTON Aquatic Ass'n pre- Apply Lumby Planing Mills Ltd 
sents Vancouver Junior Band,' Lumby, B.C. or phone Lumby 
Sunday, , July 1st, 8'p.m., Memor- 2081. 
ial Arena. Silver collection. 72-75
73-74
$5500.00 .
2 b.r. home on 2 lots. Good soil. 
Few fruit, trees, $2500 down, l)al- 
ance $50.00 p.m.'
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles: “I'll be there in a 
flash with the cash!" Phone.4235 
W. Arnot,. ' 44-'WTF
MONEY to biiy Agreement for. 
Sale of First Mortgage. Full par­
ticulars if replying Bpx F74, Pen 
tlcton Herald.
,REVENUE 
Let this high produc'lng rooming 
house pay/for itself. Very close 
in. Automatic oil furnace. Gas 
cooking; furnished, approximately 
$300 per month return. Full price 
$18,000.00.; Low down, payment, 
yery easy terips.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given to the effect that a. hearing 
before the Council of the Corpor­
ation of the City of; .Penticton 
will be held in the Council Cham­
ber, 101 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C. on Tuesday, July 3rd, 1956 
at 7 o’clock in the after noon,/jit 
which time the City Council'-will 
fui’ther consider the proposed 
lea.se of Lots 133 to 136 ihdusive,: 
Map 465; Part of Parcel A, Map 
841; Parcel A, Map T655; Part of 
Parcel A, Block 124; Map? 299;.,and 
Lots 11 to 26 inclusive. Map 1019 
to the Penticton Golf and Coun-' 
try Clubt
All persons who deem them­
selves affected by the proposed 
lease may app:ear»at ,the time fiind 
place mentioned 'abovd' -
DATED at Penticton, B.C. this 
20th day oftJune, 1956.
jHi G, ANDREW, ,
' City Clerk. 
■ . ,73-74
A selection of seven coal and hPART or full dime work as clerk, 
wood range.s, white, enamel, ,na- bookkeeper, typist. Box E73, Pen- 
tional makes, .sorhe with reser-| t,lcton Herald. 73-75
small and neat
FOR SALE AT 
NICKEL PLATE MINE 
(Hedley, B.C.)
Mining cjirs' (36'^ gauge), 30 lb, 
rail, 3 electric locomotives, assort 
ed pipe -- 1 to 6", fire hydrants 
hose, etc., scrap piclal,'copper 
wlrQ, beds, tools, numerous build­
ings and 2 bowling alloys. For In 
formation contact Al Kuhn, salc.s 
man, at the, Mine or J. Sorwa, 
:Box 43, Kelowna, B.C. 73-74
«2995'to $49T5rBABYSOT any evening ex- 
Good values fmm^$29.95^tP , WnQsday; and Sunday.
308 Mlln si ; Phone 2625 P^ou® 2600. Ask for Miss Thornp-
,, , ,, 74.t| son. (o-<o
ONE only used four burner, 220 
electric range, suitable for apurl- 
ment or summer camp, large ov,- 
on, $50.00.
T. EATON CO. LTD.




OLIVER OC3 Growler 
equipped PTO lights, 
slarlor, nearly new, BUbstaiitlnl 
price reduction. On dlsploy at 'Tri­
angle Service, Penticton. Write 
Box 92, Oliver. . W42tf
21 FOOT 1955 fully modern trail 
er, Phone 'ii487 after 5 o'clock.
; ,v , W-(15-71
ONE only Cpblerator. ice boxT ^
Suitable for ,convcr.slon to frig 
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main Sty Phone 2625
, ' 74.tf
AN e.stnhllshed Insurance Bu.sl 
ness In the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
IF Mr. S. Hodge, 297 Martin, St„ 
and Mrs. J. Lawrence, 322 Main 
St, will bring one coat and one 
suit to the Modern Gleaners, we 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.' > ,
___________ _ Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver;
SELF”scrvc! Refrigerated, Meat. JB.C* Phone Pacific 6357. 32ftf
dil^’'$^0(y(«r’u'nlt‘^ roconUy hver’ BABY sitting from i "pm until 
inti 12 midnight Mrs. N. Wyatt, 800
"""’ phono 3013 or call at Main St Phono 3375. 71-74
PENTICTON FOOD MARKET loggers to log stud
Main & Ponllcton Avo. umber to Rock Creek mill. Apply
Cooke Lumber Co, Ltd., Green-
69-74
COMING EVENTS
PENTICTON Aquatic Ass’n pre- 
.sents Vancouver Junior Band, 
Sunday, July lat, 8 p.m., memor* 
lal Arena. Silver collection. 72-75
Call Gordon i Shickele regarding 
your Insurance problems. He will 
be happy to discuss this vital mat­
ter with you,
TWO BEDROOM N.H.A.
Glo.se in, on lot of good soil. Liv­
ing room, dining room, small kit­
chen, ample closets. Oak floors, 
heatllator fireplace. Full base- 
pient, automatic oil • furnace. 
Room in basement. Full price 
only $9,500.00. Terms.
TRADE
,Your homo In Penticton as down 
payment on good 5.3 acre or­
chard. This orchard has a fine, 
nearly new family home with 
superb view. Landscaped grounds 
Close to town. City Water. See 
us about this opportunity to have 
a,country home with Income.
FOR used automatic oil or cool 
and wood furnaces, cull Pacific 
PipePlume. Phono 4020. 20 tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all Gonorol 
Motor cats, ond G.M.C. Truck,s. 
INal 5028 or 5600, Howard and 









Canadlp,!! Legion Hall 
Wednesday, June 27th 
Jackpot $550 
Door prize $10 
Door opens nt 7:00; Bingo starts 
at 8:00 p.m, sluirp. No member- 
slilps .sold horore 8 o’clock.
72-74
BESIDE lake, 3 acres orchard 
bearing,' six room modern house, 
garage, chicken barn. Private ir­
rigation. Plione 1G7F, Oliver, B.C.
71-70
1945 CHEVROLET pick-up. Phono 
3659 ov enll nt 378 Windsor Ave­
nue. f 71-79
WORK wanted, plastering ana 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
14043. ____ 17-tf.
wliZli^iok after eldorry lady in 
my own lleeiiscd home, Phono 
TO EXAMINE WRITE BOX 71,13063.
O.K. FALLS, B.C. 72-’M SERVICE IN YOUR
STAnIj^ARD Underwood Typo- HOME
writer overhauled.-For quick sale i cook for you while you enter
$25.00. Phono 4999. 72-74 tain your guests or go out for
-------------------------- --—-——~ tno day. Complete meal ready nl
FOUR room modern house for desired, charges rensonablo. 
sale, 4.6 acres West Bench. Any- 3227 mornings. 212 Power
one Interested contact , A- street write Box T59, Penticton 
Phone .3326, Herald. • W-SD-tf
REE fllm.s. Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park hand 
shell.   74.1f
CELKBRA'rE DoT^^ Day a 
Summerland .July 1st , Double 
•loader Junior Bull; July 2nd 
Children’s Races, picnic lunch 
Queen Judging and colorfu 
crowning ceremony, band music 
insehall finals. Drive to Summer 
and July 1 and 2 for family en 
ertalnment In tho beautlfu 
.Memorial'Ball Park. 74-75
BABY carriage, good condition. 
Phone 4780. :;, 74-75
l¥”cf.TNKER‘built, boat, 6 HP 
Briggs & Stratton Inboard, $275. 
K. Golding, 103. Calgary Avenue.
74-76
0’xll2’ Axrhlhsler red nntrbcFgo 
floral design carpet, as new, $55. 
Call 5661 9:30 to 5:30.
SIMPSONS"- SEARS Clearance 
Sale is in fuU swing with 25% 
off most items” In th© warehouse 
mid on the flour.
SIMPSONS-SEAn.S LTD.
225,Main St'"” ' Phonr? 2819
2% ocres .soft fruit oroliard, 
Beautiful site for homo. Easy 
terms. Phono 4624. 68-75
SIX p^loco dark mahogany din­
ette setfand large folding card 
table; olso .$450, 9.6 cu. ft. Inter­
national Harvest or Fridge, $200. 
Phono 3173. ' 72-74
TWO only used gns'ranges, 30’’ 
Moffntt .$100,00. Exceptionally 
clean apartment size Gurney 
$65 00.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
.308 Main St. Phone 2025
FULLY Insulated cabin for pick- 
up truck. Phono 5281, West Sum­
merland or write Box 486. 72-74
WANTED to rent by June 30th, 
a small apartment or house for 
mother and sixteen year old 
daughter. Must he close In. 
-----  72-74
AGENTS LISTINGS
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD. 
Real Estate & Insuraneo 
355 Main St.' Phone 4077
NOTICE TO GHEHITORS 
FREDERICK DENNISON,-de­
ceased, formerly .of PentlatfHir,'. 
British Columbia. ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN!- 
that creditors an<ST,others- 
claims against! : thi®-;estat^; od t-th® 
above deceased s are' hwetofy; 
quired vtof/send' them! -tot,.tlie)um 
derslgn^ii .sRR'ANK-. !,C: ,,GHRIS--
bef(t>iri^th»iJj®th{odiJ,u|^,',,A^ 
after yihich 1 d«*e ■ tcial Ad-
miinlstratoarivwUl! Ml^tribute the 
sai«t,estate;araong:the parties en 
titled thereto, having regard on 
ly to:the eliftlros of which he then 
has'hbtlee:'’;' ■ ,
Any information of helr.s would 
also be greatly appreciated.
" FRANK -G, . CHRISTIAN, 
Official. A'drolnbitratWi of 
, the Estate''Of Wtedorleli 
Donqiaon, deceased.
Evenings call—






PAINTING & PAPERHANOINGl 
Entlmntoft Free
H. J. MUNRO LTD;
painting CONTRAGTORS'I 
1072 King St •• Phono 45241MAWl
MALE
OLIVER
Complete lino of Industrial and I Phono 3473.
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler xxfAiv'i'Fn
Tractors See tho new Super 65 HELP WANTED 
whh 3 point hitch and tho OiC. Phrt-tlmo ropresontatlvo for area 
3 crawler at L, R. Bartlett Ltd., of Pontlcton-Kelowna-Vernon re 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. quired by International Corres- 
166 Westminster Avo. W!92tf poridoneo Schools. Loads one!
..................................... !■'’....... training provided. Write stating
LEAVING city, seven . .mom education, and, experience to 
bungalow, good revenue^ W fam- Penticton Herald,
lly liomo, fireplace, 220 vylrlng, ,, 72-74
furnace, 4 pleco bath, laundry,..... . .......................... -----------------------
liihn, ,'iarage. fruit tree,% l,et JUNIOR 17’’ to 18'' slw hleyele 
60X1,57,.close in. Phone"3396.,, tq.sulti0lrl Fven years old. Phone. 
1 ‘ WM-TStf 13157. ^ ' 72-75
4 ROOM HOME 
b.r.,' l.r., largo kitchen, 4 pc, 
bath, h.w. floors, central hall, full 
bn.se’t, nntomnfic furnnee. Close 
in, .$10,500 -- $2,500 cash will 
handle.
6 r. home on sower only $4,7.50. 
D.P. $1500.
P. O. BOWSFIFLD 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
304 Main Slfpot - Penticton 
Phone 2760 *
Evening Phone 4600 
L. a .SCHELL, Salesman.






For all your office neodt too
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplioi Ltd.
125 Main Bt Phono 2028
' tBring 'VlbjHiBdjaKl ':
Plymoutli .$85 
tH^lFl^ouih sits 
’46 Qttdgis. .4375 
’47 ForiT . . $395 
’47 Plymouth $395 
’4$Austin .... $245 








Sand •eOrovil • Rock 
Cofol - Wood. • SowdOst 
Slovoiond Furnoce Oil
um
1. Harold N. Pozor
D.S.O., B.Op.
Foot Speciaiist-
311 Main St. •• Phone 2888”
Every Tuesday




Room-• • •BA of Trodo Bldg.





Board of Trade Building 
212 Moln St. • Tolophono.2S3A
MWK
Have More To Spend
.A/f Nn. zou ta mil a4 a.^o.nn 
UAIN tor,
.A/CI No. IHO 10 m<i, ut flO.OO 
IJAIN 0.0%
(«• or .lain* H. lono)
INVESTIGATE
IlMdt-
iMVINflH Ifl-ANN <m INVKSTMRNTH
1>hnn» .lion
3, n. fn*n«i HOiirnwoRTii








eVCLE & REPAIR SHOP
455 Main.St. Phone SlOO
SchM District ;Nii; 19 (Revelsioke)
Sealed tenders arc invited for the construction of a 
'6<I|ci^ EI.^finiC.Dthty School for Lower Town for BoanI 
of Trustees-of School District No. 19 (Revelstoke). 
Tenders.'will be received on or before the Seventeenth 
(17) day of July, 1956, pn, plans prepared by Roy W. 
Melklejohn, Registered Architect,'Penticton,'B.C. Plans 
Specifications and 'fender Forrns are available from Iho 
Owner or the Architect on deposit of $50.00 cheque. A 
Bid Bond of 5% or a Certified Cheque of .5% of thc 
amount of Tender shall accompany each Tender. 'I'lic 
siVcce.si^ful bidder will be required to provide a guariin-
tee bond for 50''/r of the amount of 'Fender, 
of. any Tender not nece.s.sarlly accepted.
(Sgd.) .lAMRS M." CAMERON,
A Secretary-Treasurer,
P.O,;Bo\ i469, ■
' School ‘ plstrift No. 19
O'he lowest
(Rqvelstoke)
“I wontier if there is a trend to illiteracy in our 
race,” queried W. J. Turnbull, deputy postmaster. gen­
eral for Canada, as he replied to fetjuests of the B.C. 
Branch, Canadian Association Of Postmasters, to have 
postal employees’ examinati()ns put in a simplified fas­
hion, requiring little in the way of written answers.
. Said Mr. Turnbull, Vwe musS,;————
have people in our service whq ,.P^Vfin_tedjny ^Qt^^^^^^
can express themselves. We have' ^ ........ ..
had to hold special English 
classes to train Canadian em­
ployees to write letters and good 
clear reports. In doing so we 
have been aide to partially fill in 
Ihis educational gap.’’ ■,
If educational exaniinatlons 
weie piGi)ared .so they required 
a tick to an.swer, Mr. 'FurnbUll 
wondered liow a boy could write 
Ids gill-friend a love letter — 
with ticks.
Tho “residents clause” in civih 
.service regulations which limits 
post master lobs to hometowners 
in small localities, drew heavy 
fire from tlie deputy minister.
POS'FAL DISCRIMINATION 
.He explained that such a clause 
blocks postal promotion and call­
ed it “discriminatory” in that the 
civil service commission applies 
it only lo postal employees.
Countlo.ss jobs such a.s teaching,
,cluirch ministery, policing de­
pend on imported workers from 
other eommunities to give good 
.service,
'Fhe postal department has 
tried to got the regulation scrap 
ped. It was liinted at the meeting 







Vour car takes on a new personality when you switch 
to Shell Premium with TCP "
Right away, you'll notice an extra smoothness—a new, 
quick response..
Shell Premium Gasoline gives more power than other 
premium grade fuels because the exclusive Shell additive, 
TCP, overcomes, the harmful effects of engine deposits 
mibeyjomi , ,
With Shell Premium in your tank, you arc buying the 
finest fuel yet developed for modern high compression 
engines.
Yes, it’s the last word in power. Sec your neighbour­
hood Shell Dealer.
not the action of politician.s it is 
the feeling of the civil service 
commission that the ; Canadian 
public WQUljl.pot .he W'UlHS to .ac­
cept such a change.”
B.C. president. Les Hammer 
called on the conimisslon ’Hp Jead 
not lag.” , ,. ■
Mr. Tiirnbull suggested thai 
36.stmasfer.s start iri “tlieif own 
rackyerd” by , .seeding support 
from their boards of . trade.
“The departnient is -100 per­
cent behind you,’’he.said. 
AGAINST 1*\JBI,IC IN'rEREST 
Such a \clau5?e he felt,' was 
against the public interest, in 
hat efficient, alreadydrained 
pastal men are denied promo­
tion.”
H. II. Hesketh of O.sdyoo.s, 
found support Trom a Squamish 
postmaster over “B C.’s perennial 
problem.” . . . ,
This problem concerns the 
wage scale for postal workers. 
Spokesrnan for the B.C. Branch 
of the Postmaster’s Association 
feel that the. pre.sent. uniform 
rate should be varied tp allow 
for pr’Qvincial differences in the 
cost of living.
E,C..CQST QF LIVING 
'Fhe Squamish delegate; E. C. 
Carson,, .suggested that B.C. post­
al employees be paid a salary 
“comparable to that paid to work­
ers in private industry.”
A regular storm would break 
out if such a scheme were insti­
tuted,” said Mr. Tim^^buli in re­
ply. Various provinces would de­
mand a boost as well on the 
basis of cost of living.
'Fhe Qsoyoos delegate pointed 
out that some locally trained 
workers had been attracted from 
the postal service because of 
higher wages. ' . • '
Mr. Turnbull, in , an interview 
by the Penticton Herald, said \ve 
must face the fact that industry 
demands, will . naturally be met 
first. “No matter what we offer, 
industry will outbid us.” Indu.s- 
try must have employees or it 
will clo.se down.
InnQvatipns in the postal .ser­
vice are slow at being adopted he 
told delegates yesterday.V “Ideas 
must ;be ;;sold not irijposed,’^ 
said, /and he cited /the -ciase of 
grpup boxes’! recently; iiiiroduc- 
rurM are^s. Tlijs idpu tpqlc 
seyen^yi^rs to putvc^erf'
A- '??• Oatter^l, district dirept 
from VahMuyerv spofee highly in 
praise nf / y^pup foxes’!, in ■ ids 
address to delegates prior to Mr. 
Turnbull’s talk.^^^^^^ the
Yi^iyes pf gtFpup bo^es .said Mr. 
Caliprull .dFP theip; s.uying .of car- 
Viey,dniie;.and neat ^pRearahee in 
YfltyRari^on witli individual, boxes 
strung along rural roads;
How big .a hole can ten small boys make in a pile of three 
thousand i4 pound watermelons? An' intercity watennelon- • 
eating contest: wili take place tomorrovy aftepnoon at 3, o’clock 
in the Safeway parking lot. Contestants are lined up Trpm 
Ollyer, Gkaria'gan Falls, Summerland, West ‘ Surnmerland, 
Naramata, Kaleden, O.soyoos und-Penticton; 'The melons, actu­
ally 3500 of them, arrived by truck in Renticton just 60 hours 
after they were picked, in Imperial Valley CaUlornia. Geppge 
Ca.stledine, managpr of the SafeVVay ^^tore, has^ arranged the 
cpntesi, Tjust for the fun if it” he says. . ;
ioise ^ghting. Says S;
O'TTAWA, June 20, 1956 — 
Grade regulations for most tree 
fruits ipc|ude certain color re­
quirements. Sorting for color, 
which is.carried put manually. Is 
a dem.anding task requiring 
quicki accurate discriminatien pn 
the part oi the. sprter. Ad^Qwate 
llglV intensity diving the spectral 
quality to show the true color 
of the f.pult is. therefore desirable 
for accurate, uniform grading u^d 
irispectlon, .says S. W., Porritt, 
Summerland Experimental Farm, 
Canada Department of Agricul­
ture. . ■ , '
, The Society of illuminating En­
gineers ' report that lighting for 
fruit grading should proyide 
about 100 foot candles intensity 
pn the .'grading surface. In order 
to minimize .glare that occurs 
where sharp contrasts in light 
intensity exist, the general light- 
Ing ln tlje s.bptirig area should be 
at least one-fifth the supplemen- 
ary light on the sorting table, 
hat is 20 foot candles.
Light with a color quality very 
similar to; daylight is ideal and 
can be obtained with certain com- 
sinatipns of fluorescent tubes'and 
ncahdescent lamps or with costly 
ncandescent lamp and filter .com: 
binations. However, if lighting is 
to be standardized and kept rea 
soijably simple and inexpensive 
a single'light source is necessary 
Recent improvements in the flur 
orescent' light* make it , the nipst 
suitable artificial light for fruit 
grading.'
A survey of packing house
^bwed that, while some lighting 
installations were quite satisfac­
tory, cohslderabie improvement 
could be made in many of the 
packing ■ h0uises.\ Few sorting 
tables were adequately lllUmin 
ated with eVeh'' distribution of 
light. In extreme cases, parts of 
the table received less thpn ten 
foot; candles of light and general 
.lighting in th(e. area was less than 
five foot /candles.! Some sorting 
belts were illuminated by fluores­
cent and incandescent lamps us 
well a?/skyllg|it!t. This caused 
considerable ;yar|atlon In both 
quality and: quantity of light with 
consequent difficulty In grading 
tp a unlfoiTO standard particu­
larly with soB fruits ‘ such as 
cherries.
The use of suitable paint may 
make a considerable contribution 
to the general'lighting, effect and 
avoid eye strain. In many of the 
packing houses, lowering the ceil­
ings ..over sorting tables to eight 
ou^. nine feet and painting ceiling 
and./w^ls,: with suitable paint 
'.would ‘provide for good light re­
flection, increase, the efficiency of 
tfie lightingrand - redtice cohtrast.s 
in light intensity.
Broker-lighting T gratV
ing.. provides ,,jefficiency of 
workers '>^th “ minimum fatigue 
and close adherence to a uniform
color standard.'
frince^ailes
A fully-automatic. Otis ;.Elevat- 
pr,' first of its kind,to,b,e.-install-, 
e.d in; an interior .hotel, w®*!*, in­
to operation this morning .at ih^^ 
Hotel Prince Charles;- ; V .
This latest convenience, for 
hotel guests has taken two 
nionths to instal.
Job pf installation is,.a,big,one,' 
thpus?inds of parts ; had; ,to bp 
placed in this precisipp-likb op 
eration an.d the. complete; elevat­
or unit , weighs 49,0.Q0. pounds-.
Those in charge were Bill Mc­
Kenzie, constructor, arid Jim 
Shaw, adjuster, both of, the Otis 
Ejevator Co. Ltd.,. Vancouver 
Most of the parts came from 
head office at Hrimiltonl / ; .
The elevator is .almost .n^ise 
lo.sis, running on rubber., rollers., 
It is of the collective-automat 
ic type, picking up .passengers 
going up or down in the same 
trip, rather than skipping, floors 
on Us way. -' ''
Safety feature of'the elevator 
i-s an important one. .There Is no 
way of getting caught in the 
dpors and,if the elevator, shoiik 
.stop between floors , the door 
can be opened. . . - ’
.'The shaft was put in when the 
hotel was constructed becau.se at 
tliat time ^ tiie, Lo.Ughfieds- couk 
see the ultimate peed for an.elev 
a tor. The abaft will also service 
a fpurth floor, which.undoubted 
ly will be built sometifne in the 
future.
Greenland is the largest island 
ip. , the world, with an .area ; oj 
$40,000 square miles. ' :
Biciysi
k%ONLY 











504 Main St. . Phone 2700
i.
A;pintail:duck,)barided at Harri- 
iltPn Inlet, Labrador, was picked 
up; 21 days' later; on the River 
lighting in the Okanagan VaJley Dart in-sblitherri England.
PENTipTPN-Tione 29,8 pm.
P.riqce Chqries Glengarry Room
P$Q^^P^S/» June^,8 p.m.
Rioilp: Banquet feobm








Service In place of carrying 
mall by railways, has been 
'very s\ic(;essful, , .
As a, result, of MVS (iellvefy 
mall is no longer tied down to 
train'.schedules and much circu­
lation is done during the night 
by bus. Hence the mall is readv 
for route deliveries the' next 
morning. "
MVS was initiated in the Oki 
anagan about two years ago, Al- 
though , hpt, tqo laqilllar with 
B-C. conditions since he was
f>om the prairies where he was 
also reg|,<;mql director .Mv. far. 
ell .sdemed very pleased with 
this Innovation,
It lias uLso been Inaugurated 





A meeting of all those named 
to tlio Pontlcton section of the 
p.C, Contonnlal committee , will 
be called shortly by Mayor ,Os­
car Matson, It wos stated at Mon­
day night's council meeting, 
lilarJy slops for Penticton’s par­
ticipation in the provincial event, 
and also for Its own Golden Jubi­
lee, which takes place the same 
year, wHl he made at this meet 
ing. Mayor Matson said ho hopet 
for a full attendance.
A baby muskrat and tlmeo mien 
wore found In the stomach, of o 
Doily Vnrdon caught in a Revel 
stoke Lake.













A .niov B.C. tood» every 
“Buy and enioy »• ^
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British Announce 
Defense Cutback ? -
LONDON, (BUP) ■ Britan 
has announced a cutback; of 1^1- 
million dollars in current; defense 
spending. The reduction, was' an­
nounced on the eve of a crucikl 
Commonwealth Prime Minister's 
meeting in London, whiclv obser­
vers said could make or brealt 
the Empire alliance. : „
It came after the foreign pfficei 
announced a Soviet tifade mission! 
will arrive in London, shortly to; 
discuss a trade offer of nearly.' 
three-billion dollars. ; ; ‘
^V^ are very goodly that the pariadian Postal
Department'will issue a special stamp in.‘1958 to: mark 
- the BiC. Centennial celebratipris of that year^ stated W. 
Ji ^urnbtill;; Deputy Postmaster General of Canada. He 
■ was in PehtictOn bn a goodwill visit, to the 21st conven­
tion o'f the B.C; Branch of thC; Canadian Association of 
Postmasters, which concluded this morning^ ' :
■‘It is the,kind Of 
warrants-a stamp”, said the 59-
fllounciUor D. M. Wright
SUMMERLAND — Councillor D. M. Wright’s resigna­
tion from the miunicipal council was accepted with much re­
gret at yesterday afternoon’s meeting. '
Mr. Wright expects to be away frorn Summerland ,fpr 
■ some rather longer intervals this year which will make it im­
possible for him to serve on the council at the present tinie. 
Mr. Wright, a qualified engineer, has said that hb/will be 
available for consultations anytirrie he is in Summerland.
Summer
Sun Bright, Fashion Right,., 
and very gay for play .
Our pretty shoes sedinpbr 
all through summer. V
J..'
36ff Main St.
ybar-old ciVit servant who ser­
ved as secretaiy to the late 
Mriistfer- MabRb'n^^^ , King 
during the war period 1936-1945.
; ^Jpeaking; from a! personal 
standpoint, Mr. Turnbull expres­
sed the hope that, the govern­
ment “do more in the way of 
constructing public buildings in 
the smallest of communities, 
■^qm® bf-the; • post 'office' build: 
ihgs I arc disgraces and disrep­
utable in appearance both inside 
arid iout,"’ he remarked.
8iich biilldiiigs, he felt, 
..r^ould hove a uniform style 
of archlteetiure across the 
. country, they should express 
the chaiwter of Canada and 
. so be recognizable to tourists 
and Visitors. '
'*!Wc could do a lot more than 
we, are', doing now,” said Mr. 
Tutribull.
i TuiTilrig to • the gadget side, of 
.iiliVgs the deputy minister, an 
expert himself in photographic 
eqiilpment . and woodworking 
during his spare time, told of a 
$1; million electronic mall sorter 
VVllich will have, a trial installa- 
tibri’next January. 
fjliJlLT-IN- MfiSIOBY .
:The Instrument is based on a 
ihuilWn.'inembiy so that its op- 
aerators need have' no knowledge 
■of Canadian; geography or mail 
jdfsVribUtiori. It wais developed in 
thb .postal; deparririent’s own lab- 
..bratories.’•. “ '' ■ ■ -
.. It':ls the first time in the world 
that : ariy such machine has been 
)UT into operation,. according to 
Turnbuil.
;L^t yearrhe visited Europe to 
.ririarige foria meeting in Canada 
4^irig ,1957 of the Universal Pps- 
;9l Jlnion, a; spebialized agency 
bf/the;Unlted, Nations,:
^Grinhing,' he said, ‘The UI»U 
isA^the pldest arid smoothest qp- 
braririg : organization . iri The his- 
^ojy.‘ '.of ■ mankind,: 'Most' people 
have never heard of ? this agency 
Which.: spends its tirab working 
ribt. quarrejlrig. Like the success­
ful ..marriage it never breaks the 
headlines;”; A
CAjWAl>A *9»STS UPU 
'Function of UPU is to co 
ordinate postal regulations be
including the 'Consinuriist coun- 
.tries. Such things‘.as . friiriimuiri 
and ‘maxiriiurii' sTzevbf bnvelop 
and dntcrhatlbriaf accburitiiig are 
discussed ai itisb^eetiifgsi' '
The 1957 meedrig . will .be the 
first tiriae that 'Canada has host- 
'ed the..-UPU;V ^; ■..■ '■ a- a ■'■ . '
.: When asked- about the -postal 
department’s stand, on thp- mat­
ter of royal- embleiris oh postal 
equipment he ribtqd. “there isn’t 
anything owned -. or opeiafed' by 
the department which dbesn’t 
have the royal cipher. E.R., .or 
"Royal Mail” stamped on it.
“We’re Cariadians and we have 
a queen and ; that ;fact. is.. recog­
nized by the postal: department. 
Tlie bulk of Canadian stamps 
recognize it by- portraying the 
Queen.”' -A .i.., -
MONARCHS PORTBAYlED 
In connection With policy of 
tlie dopartment in p.uttlng fig 
itreiieads on stamps he said, “it 
is -an invariable rule that no liv­
ing person' Other than monarchs 
have their portralls on .Canadian 
startips.”
The answer arose from a 
query as ■ to ' whether the de­
partment proposed to recognize 
External. Affairs Minister L. B. 
iPearson’s 'efforts' to revamp 
NATO on a; community rather 
than military basis, by circulat­
ing stamps* with: hls' portrait.
Two Salvation Army officers 
from Penticton have been posted 
and a Summerland girl is on her 
way to England to attend an 
“army” conference.
(Captain Daphne Hill is going 
to Toronto and Lieutenant Juan- 
:a Gore to Hannah, Alberta, 
'liey have been in cliarge of tlie 
ocal corps for thc past two 
months.
Captain Mary Robson, who has 
been serving In northeni B.C., 
will take charge of thc work in 
^enticton assisted by Lieutenant 
jynn Munro, who has served for 
,hc past year in Alberta.
The Summerland girl. Miss 
Irene Carey, is enroutc to Lon­
don to attend a conference for 
members of the Young People’s 
Bible Class of the Salvation'Ar­
my. On her way to England she 
will stop at Toronto to see the 
cadets of the Salvation Arrriy 
Training College commissioned 
as officers.
While overseas she plans tp 




OTPAWA (BUP) -- Aboli­
tion of hanging ijjJt retcrillon 
of capital' punishment in the 
form of electrocution and pos­
sibly the use of the. gas cham­
ber as mandatory in all murd­
er convictions was recom­
mended to parliament today 
by a .special Senate-Commons 
Committee:
(The honorable Ralph Chet-, 
wynd, Miriister of Trade and In­
dustry, ha,s announced that star 
rating of British Columbia’s tour­
ist accoriim'odation has been giv­
en a.“new look”.,The revised for: 
riiula is the outcome of two years 
of study and prolonged discus­
sions between government tour­
ist* Officials , and:;toUrist industry 
representatives. V. .
The new British Columbia sys­
tem has been accepted with minor 
variations by the four western 
provinces and by the Canadian 
National Parks system. Out 
dating all former ratings, the 
main object is to maintain a stan­
dard of classification compatible 
with public acceptance.
Chief departure from former 
procedure is to rate establish­
ments on a unit basis rather than 
the overall average rating. The 
.revised system is presently being 
carried out by star rating officers 
with special background, experi 
ence . and training.
Thc revised rating system is 
designed to keep, pace with ini 
proved standards already set by 
the industry and thc travelling 
public, Mr. Chetwynd says, and 
to provide a symbol upon which 
the traveller may rely.
The British Columbia Govern.
ment Travel BUfeau, ilie res: 
ponsibility of' ciqlrig 'tii^' rating 
under the Tourist 'Accpirimodaiion 
Act and Regulations^- , bqt ^ 
bureau does riot set or control 
standards in any way. 'the star 
rating, he saj^s, merely:; evaluates 
existing facilities for the, TiriririlK 
of the travelleiVA'Av;',.'I:'’
NEW YORK, (UP) — The 
‘?New '4‘ork Times” says polled 
couriesy has reached a new high : 
iri Cookville, Tennessee. .
Visiting truck-drivers get cards 
With the'inscription:
“If you want to sleep,:;jusj : 
park on the public square or on 
the side of the street. Write bc^ 
low the time you warit' to ; be 
called and the police will wakq 
you at that time.” “
• State-owned riurseries in Wis­
consin have distributed 23,000,000 
trees for planting in the past 
ygar.," '.t.
!: “: b/^ estqliilishfril Rentielon fim
Would be Teqqlred lo drive light delivery. Good 
Salary plus ,cbiririi|?^'Oh. W be away from 
home one or fwb nlghls per week.
Apply to Box K-74, Penticton Herald.
Cont^iation
SUMME?^^ND;^ In the mat­
ter of .the- increased for. electrical 
workers ..asked rcieently; .of Sum­
merland . council by IBEW repre­
sentatives; O’Keefe arid Cody, the 
council . has asked. that the blat­
ter be referred to .a coheiliation 
board on the^Asame basis, as last 
year.''.^"^ • ■;: 'VA ■■'' :A -'vA ' ■ ' 
rrhe -IBEW, rriiciri requested a. 
$2.45 maxinium basic pay over 
a two-year period. . Present A rate 
of .pay is $2.10 peF hoUr. 
y Sunimerland J council contend 
that the iricrease is riot justified 
since the ecorioiriy of the district
Please Keep Horses Off 
Newly-Oiled Streets
Cowboys take heed! The clip- 
pety-clop of horses’ hooves on 
newly-oiled streets tends to make 
permanent dents. .
The city engineering staff re­
quests that all horse traffic 
should follow the dirt shoulders 
of freshly oiled streets for a 
week or so after the oU has been 
laid down so that it has had 
time to set.
Expenditures to date this year 
at the Penticton Hospital have 
exceeded revenue by $3,077, M. 
R. Dinney reported at the: recent 
Hospital Board meeting.
Since the new per diem rate 
and approved number, of patient 
days has not been confirmed by 
BCHIS, Mr. Dinney indicated that 
it was not practical to compare 
revenue and expenditure figures 
based on the 1955 budget. .
Due to the fact that patient 
days exceeded the 1955 allowance 
by l,i75 days, the deficit to date 
based on, the 1955 budget would 
amount to $15,356. This is a re­
duction in revenue of $12,279 and 
is referred to as the variable ad­
justment.
It was noted that except for 
salary costs, .all other expenses 
are running very closely to the 
1955 budget allowaricc.
LONDON (CP) A small 
Canadian :wiriter landscape by 
Cornelius Kreighoff of . Quebec 
sold for £1,280 at auction here. 
The painting depicts trappers bar­
gaining with an Indian v^oman.
NOW AT 0. M. ISaelRMS
For its size, there is no more 
savage animal in the world thari 
thei weasel, whiqh measures only 
about 10 inches in length. It can 
worm its ; way ■ into A the. runs bf- 
rats and mice, hunts its prey by 
scent and will even fly at the 
Throat of man. . .a a a : A^ A a
Advertited in • 
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' SexaR B1S-MA>RBX 
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Helps keep hands 
looking their bes 
(Medicated)
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refreshing, ' ■ 
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9.1 Cu pt. 
Automatic. Def Test
tlUBI-lhirpose. Dtofrost • 
Trhy! Budlng pIbhUo de­
frost triiy on 0,1 cu. ft 
ynodel, doubles a» chill 
triy for holding chopS; 
Bllued moAttt.
AutonuiUc flofrosi Con­
trol. On 0 cu. ft.; model, 
liRM tinier adjustable to 
three-hour Interval act- 
ting. IlofroMta same 
time dally.
L Large Size Freezer Chest 
hiolaa about 40 lbs. of 
frozen food pIUH throe 
quIqk-roleaHe automatic- 
type Ice cuhq trays.
Uoiiiovahle IhMir Bliolves 
— “Riibberold'' (plastic) 
Shelves give extra ' 
space; easily cleaned.
Keep Vcgclablcs FrcsUl 
Full-width, porcelain-,, 
oiiaiiicllod crisper - with 
il^ht-flttlng, clear plastic
SIZE
For Apartment or Small (<ltcUn. 
Only 36” UIqK lar^jG froozGr tGm- 






^ 10 cubic foot capacity.
rUSH BUTTON AUTOMATIC ,„<»■, me. . . . .
. I' ill*
VIKING 7.6 Cu. H. DaLuxe Model
I ft 17 cu. ft. - 595
12 cu. ft. - 420 Pounds
FREEZER
WITHOUT AUTOMATIC DEFROST
Has all the deluxe styling and fcatoi’fH »•' iTO'* 
models but Is deslanwl forjho small kUchcii. While 
eiimiiel cahlhot >vmi porcela ii enamel liiteilor. 'lop 





For Your Shopping Convenience EATON’S are open 
Sotui’dayi from 9 a,m. To 9 p.m.
Blitter Just UIght! 8p^ 
clAI compartment,, ad­
justable to iemperatufo 
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PETITION FOR SIDEWALK
A petition presented by F. C. 
Christian, and bearing/the signa­
tures of ail owners of property 
on the east side of Fairview 
Road, requesrting construction of 
a concrete sidewalk was received 
by council oh Monday night, and 
referred to the 1957 estimates. It 
thus becomes the first such peti­
tion for consideration in next 
year’s local improvement budget.
The pygmy marmoset of South 
America’s Amazonia is the West­
ern Hemisphere’s smallest mem­
ber of the monkey family. Full- 
grown specimens weigh only 
three to five ounces.
REPORTS PESTS
. Aldehnan J. b. Southworth re­
ported , to, council, on Monday 
v.night that aphis oh trees in the 
boulevards on Victoria Drive are 
so thick that they are dropping 
on and spoiling flowers in priv­
ate gardens. This matter will be 
drawn to the attention of the 
parks board, to see If they can 
spray the trees.
The skin of the starfish is cov­
ered with delicate skin gills 
through which it absorbs oxygen 
from the water. To protect them, 
short heavy spines project from 
the upper surface, as well as tiny 
claws or pincers.
Valley Motors
1951 DODGE REGENT SEDAN — New
braked, new tires. Perfect .......................... . S1050
1950 DODGE CUSTOM CLUB COUPE—Seat
covers,’ radio, good rubber ........................... ..... 8995
1950 FORD CUSTOM FORDOR—Radio, new paint, 
new tires, seat covers. ‘ Really spotless ........ 8895
1949 F'ORD CUSTOM FORDOR—Custom radio, seat 
covers, new two tone paint. Showroom condition 8650
1949 DODGE SPECIAL DELUXE SEDAN — Good 
rubber. Mechanic’s Special ........................... ...... 8495
1947 FORD DELUXE TUDOR-New paint, seat . 
covers, good rubber ....................................... ........ 8495.
1947 MONARCH FORbOR SEDAN — Good
rubber, seat covers; Special....................... .......... . 8350
1947 PONTIAC FORDOR SEDAN —
Transmission^ and differential overhauled .........  8395
G. J. '‘Gliss".Winter, Owner and Manager
FORD MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
, GENUINE FORD PARTS 





BRIGADIER A. E. WRINCH, CBE, CD, right. Commander, 1st Canadian Infantry 
Brigade with headquarters in Edmonton, discusses with Brigade Major D. A. Mc- 
Alpine details of a tactical move he is planning for '^his Brigade Headquarter^ 
• through Camp Waipwright's. training area.
After making a late start on i dealing with roads, the other i policy on the part of counci 
Monday night, commencing; their with lanes. ^ ' should now be set. He said that
session at 8:30 instead, of 7:30, T Ndther question was entirely two fairly large subdivisions
settled, as council members in-
It. « 4. u * . I dicated grave concern over the, , .more than the first hour of a possible impact of a pfevious no ^lU shortly be presented to the
lengthy meeting almost entirely lane ruling and debated the fut- town planning commission and 
on zoning and town planning ure development of what may be- city council.
August 13^20,
Sometiiing new in forest educa- aifeement; Foxiest Utilization; Bo- 
tion will be introduced in Bcitlsh tany, Ecology, etc.; ’Tree and 
Columbia this pummer with thC Plant Identification; Planting and 
opening of the first Teachers* Thinning Operations; Soil Stu- 
Forest Conservation Workshop dies; Forest Administration in 
under the joint sponsorship of Canada and b.C.; , Forest Mea- 
the Canadian Forestry Assocla- surements, Tirtiber Cruising and 
tion and the Faculty of Forestry Growth Studies; Sustained Yield
of the University of British Co- ®*'d Fdrest Management;
, Protection of Forests from Fire,
lumma. insects and Disease; Multiple
To be held at the University u#e of Concepts.
Research Forest Camp at Loon Teachers planning to attend 
Lake, near Haney, August 13-20, this unique Workshop should 
the workshop is designed to ac- communicate with the Canadian 
quaint school teachers with the Forestry Assbclation, 550 Bur- 
basic principles of forest man«lrard St., Vancouver 1, for fur-
agement and conservation. Al­
though emphasis will be placed 
on forests and forestry, consider­
ation will also be given to the 
other natural resources of water, 
soil and wildlife. Since practical 
demonstrations are essential to 
the proper visualization of the 
conservation story, Held trips will 
form an important part of the 
7-day program. .
Topics to be dealt with by lec­
turers drawn from the top ranks' 
of the Forest Service, the Facul­
ty of Forestry and the forest in­
dustries Include: Geographic and 
Climatic Aspects; Resource Man-
ther details.
MORE BEDS NEEDED
Submission by the Penticton | 
Hospital, Board requesting addlf 
tional beds has been acknowl- l 
edged by the Honorable Eric Mar^ I 
tin^ minister of health. |
In his letter of reply, the mint 
ister said the request will be J 
studied fully and that as soon as 
possible an intensive review will! 
be made of bed . requirements in ' 
this area.
REVIEWS CONVENTION
Miss M. E. Walker, director of 
nurses, spoke briefly at the meet­
ing of Penticton Hospital Board 
members last week.
She reviewed in summary form 
the highlights of the recent con­
vention In Vancouver with res­
pect to Infections and new con­
cepts In nursing care.
Flower Show 
Prize list
Following is the complete prize I 
list of the flower show held by 
Penticton and District, Horticul-1 
tural Society on Saturday.
Cup, class 1 — single rose! 
bloom, A. J. Rye, E. W. Basham, 
Dr. D. Boyd; cup. Class 2 — roseS, I 
3 blooms, 3 varieties, novice. Dr. 
D. Boyd, Mrs. E.. A. May; class
problems. Parallel matters took 1?^™® ^ City Clerk H. G. Andrew said Dr-*0 Bovd Mrs
a major portion of the remainder Kinsman was first to that if only “easements” ^ — ciftl^tion hyb-
of fho roootioo, ae . prcscnt a rsqucst bcfore coun- vanous services are allowed for, Li^ row nr n Rnvrt-of themeeUng as _^ell. . . cil.-asWng tor a posiUve ruUng then not only must «ch Item f tosfs ^ S'
Two major problems, requir-1 on his small subdivision on Ed- for which the easement is re- hybrids A C Site? Mrs^ X 
ing policy decisions by: council ihontoh avenue. He obtained the q^ire'd be specified at the time whitehead Mrs. L. Chambers- 
dealt with, “meahS of .kccess” to Tiling, but only ^ter councU .had the easement is drawn up, but 6 — decorative* vase of hyb‘
and through ■ subdivirtoiis, one debat^ the matter for a full the question of whether or not roses, Mrs. D. Bbvd: class ‘ ’7
~~ ®sreed that would bq• perimtieid on ^ arrairigeinerit .of rosas,
.while lanes are needed here, Mr. the easement area would be deaU i^j.s. D. Boyd, Mrs. J. WlWtehe^'- 
' Kinsman sh^d not be called up isi-peimlttedl ^ delphiniums; 3 apices*
oh tO biTO^de, morb tii£m a fMri on'the .easeiheht'area, it inight ^ M





Che Way. . Eolurn
Prince George $16.50 $ 29.70 
Dowsoft Creek 28.70 51.70




















































I general agreement was,, tiien 
reached It was not finalized.
Council, mindful that this 
[route may shortly form part of 
a new provincial secondary hlgH 
way, Indicated anxiety for pro 
I vision of an adequate through- 
traffic right of way in this sec 
tion. After more than a half
right-of-way wo\ild be sold back Mrs. E. W. Hughes; class 21 
to the owners as being obsolete. 1 collection of border flowers, 61
kinds, Mrs. E. W. Hughes, J. Ken- 
-nedy; class 22 — African violet,Prf^-War Vehicles • ^ g- owen, Mrs. a. |
f. weight, Mrs. L. Newtonr










For full iiirorniatloii coiitiict Grey­
hound Bum Depot, 385 Martin, Pontic- 
ton, or Telephone 2000, or see your 
local Greyhound Agent.
Mg Mflvih ' 
kmt ♦ eod WIIWMI.
living -room, Mrs. E. W. Hughes;
. p J u J . I TORONTO, (BUP) — Pre-war 1 24 — vase ol flowers In a
vintage cars and trucks are on slngl® tonci Mrs. J. Fec^ney, Mrs. 
MFi Clarke indicated that lu way out In Canada. Whitehead, Mrs. C. Hlrsch;
frustration ho “would perhaps ti,o older motor vehicles are 25 — bowl of flowers In fan 
? rapidly disappearing from Cana- Uianglp type of arrangement,
idea, it was finally agreed that I dlan highways, iMrs. J, Whitehead, A, C. Carter,
council would go over tho prob- The Canadian Automobile F* C. Munro; class 26 — mlnU
lorn In committee, and provide chamber of Commerce announced ajuro arrangements, Mrs. D.-M.
him with a-definite answer the in Toronto that nearly one million Cuntmlng, Mrs.
following morning, Mr, Clarke enro and trucks have boon taken Mldgloy; class 27— floral 
agreort to accept this. Lut of use In Canada since 1045. table arrangement, A. C.
Tho winding nature .of tho chamber Manager James C. Carter, Mrs. E. W. Hughes, Mrs. 
road at this point and tho fact Dykes says last year alone saw 3* V, Carberry; class 28 — bowl 
that It must pass, or encroach some 1D2 thousand cars and r** vase of flowers, open to chll- 
on a bluff has posed problems, nearly IT-thousand trucks token dudor 15, Arllne Kay, aged 
council members learned from out of use. 3nnet Gordon, 6 yeors, Richard
superintendent E. R, Gayfor. Ho osllmatos about 37 per cent T^mpour aged 6.
Finally, later on Monday night, of all cars and trucks produced youngest exhibitor In this
of tor Mr. Clarke’s doparturoi a in Canada In 1055 were needed to was ^our•yea^old Johnnie 
plan tharwlll cover Immediate fiu the gap caused by tho scrap-' ^ilrsch, 
needs and yet leave tho way ped vehicles.
[open for future development of 
the highway was agreed upon 
by council.
During tlie same mooting 
I council was faced with the need 
of deciding whether a small sub­
division adjacent to tlie N. W.
Hullah property should have 
•lanes, or whether, like the Hul-
Eye Specialist 




Ken Doyle, purchasing agent 
at tho Penticton Hospital, has
, . , . , Dr. W, J. Rowe will Join tho 1 been appointed admirilstratlvo as-
lah area. It wimld have none, staff ot penncion Hospital. Of- slstant.
Superintendent Gayfer spoke In flclal sanction was given by the 
favor of having lanes, as these Hospital Board following appro- 
would provide routes for Instal- val of the medical staff, 
latlon of services, giving work Dr. Rowe Is an ophthalmolo- 
crews easy access, gist, a specialist-in eye diseases,
Building Inspector George Cor- and will commence practice in 
bln said that lanes are customar- October. He Is at present taking 
lly untidy, and that tho trend a post graduate course in the 
Is from tliom, hut that ,a I state of Maine.
with
Protect Your Eyes
Sun glare can be very harmful. Relax in comfort with 
scientifically correct Cabana Sun Glasses which protect 
and enhance your particular colouring and complete your 
summer ensemble.
S70 Main - Dial 8098
■'^JriWiTiawtehce w;^ next, seek^j pointed out. . I calUs; 3 edts, MrSi H. W
irig'/ permission ;rt6 sut^vide Va . “It seems tp me are^set: Mrs. • A.^ McNlcolllclhssHlO' 
property on‘ Duncan a:^enue. He ting a policy that will have farr niies, 2 cuts, Mrs. T.' Midgley,
obtained permission to do so, reaching results/’: said Mayor Mr^^^
provided the roads set up sire Oscar Matson, ’ "vve should not ciacs £L nPoniPQ iniUt/iHnni 
in: contorMty .With. the maetef act hastily.” / ;
I plamfpr the area. Alderman E. Council members agreed, mpV' Lowe, Mrs. H..Watson; class t2r-l 
I A., Titchmarsh said that, provid- ing to refer the matter to the peonies, 3 blooihs, Mrs.i J. Cuhi; 
ed an o^er, conforms to the public works and administration ming, Mrs. G. Richardson, Mrs! 
master plpn, the way he sub- committees, these groups to rec- H. Watson; class 13 Iceland
divides^his own property, “is en- ommend a policy. poppies, Mrs. J. Jones, J. Ken-1
J But council was not finished hedy, Mrs. E. W. Hughes; class 
Clarke, who^had appeared the problem; two addition- 14 — petunias, bowl, W. H. Mor-. 
before council^rertously, in con- Uj g^J3giYig^ons, small ones, each ris, Mrs. M. J. ^ Stocks, E. W.
^ with a “lane problem” were plac- Basham; class 15 — pansies, 12
subdivision (was ne^ to present gg before them, leading Alder- blooms, J. Kennedy, Mrs. G- 
a road problem. The present man J. D. Southworth to re- Richardson, Mrs. C. Hlrsch; class 
road used is partially on Mr. mark that it was “frustrating” 16 — columbines, vase, Mrs. E., 
Clarke s land, aad is not where when such matters had to be hi- W. Hughes, Dr. D. Boyd, J. Ken- - 
the dedicated right of way ap- dividually debated. nedy; class 17 — begonias, tuber-
viioiit'Q me f Another subdivision, that of ,^®» 3-
^ property owncd by Alderman E. Kennedy, Mrs. A. McNlcoll; class 
THchmarsh, and situated on 18 — begonias, tu^rous, 1 p<^, 
with Mr. Lj^g j^gjj|. j^gm to cross Kenedy, Mrs. C. Hlrsch, C.
the councU table arid, once more, ~ , flowering
Jiis the lane, or no-lane problem ap^ ®hrub, vase, Mrs- D. M. Morris,
I P*^®P®®®*t subdivision, to allow peared. Decision, of council was 3- Rye, Mrs. H. Watson.
I for the* right-of-way was gone tkat a no-lane subdivision would Class 20 — annuals, vase, Mrs. 
over wl^h the owner but whUe be allowed and an existing lane C. Hlrsch, Mrs. M. J. Stocks,
WE^E^NEWYON'S
BBONZTAN, by Shulton, try 
this — it*^ absolutely grease­
less, won’t stain , 
clothing ..........—........... 81.50
SUN TAN LOTIONS? priced :
as lolV. £IS ........M.........
The reason why the modern 
swim suit Is real cqoI is be­
cause mosti of it is ifeal gone 
. . . my oh my! We were go­
ing through one of the drug- 
wholesale magazines , and 
came across that amazing ob­
servation ... it did, however, 
propipt us .to get ariound td 
some serious thinking about tirSe ....... *
Now If you’re out in the hills 
and the mbsqiiitoes might be 
bothersome , v . relax . . . 
here’s the answer; 
SREBTO-GO
6-12 REPELLENT ^ 69^
* STA-WAY      29<^
summer-timte activities for we 
realize'we are on the eve of 
the JULY Ist holiday. 
Folks, jiwe said to ourselves, 
will be coming,.into the store 
in drows loolarig fbr sun tan 
lotions, oils, creams ’n stuff 
for beach-time; and Insect re-
8clients, sun glasses and all lat for fishing trips and pic­nics. We checked to -see If 
wo had all tho stocks ’we'd 
be asked for ... and wo have 
. . . loads of It!
iwAwiAwAiiAwA^w^e^ /
•**' ,
REMEMBER tho chaps Who 
climbed Mt. Everest? They 
couldn't have made It If ft 
wasn't for some special pro­
tective sun-tan creams ... 
dandy stuff and we have It 
In stock! .,, many other fine, 
brands, too,’
SKREEN, Alpine cream, 
protects skin...............81.00
SUN 'N SURF, 
non greasy ....... ;...... ..... .
Here’s a new onch--- 
a rod head won’t burn with
Anti don't lot the sun hurt 
your eyes, give you head­
aches .... .choose from our 
tremendous selection of SUN 
GLASSES . . . they are pric­





SNAPSHOTS keep those hap- 
py times recorded . . . tako 
plenty of FILMS with you . . . 
don't risk rqnnlng out of film 
. H - If you take, more than 
you use then bring tho un­
opened films back and we’ll 
refund your money! Of 
course wo will give you 
GUARANTEED DEVELOP- 
ING AND PRINTING SER­
VICE SO bring your films 
herol
See you on the beach!
While there will lie no material 
changes In his present duties, It | 
was tho feeling of board mem­
bers that there is the need fori 
someone conversant with the 
working details of various depart­
ments to bo responsible lor ad-1 
ministration during tho adminis­
trator's absence.
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“yaur 3rUn4 Su, Slor»”
PkoM 4007
Frsieriptlon, Night and Emergency Calls, Phone 






. , KEREMEOS — A ^vtiet,; b^t 
pi’etty wedding, took . pi^ce. in St 
Saviour’s Anglican 'Cliiircli, Pen­
ticton, with ■ mernbers of ' the 
bride’s family and a few imme­
diate friends of the family pre­
sent, w.hen Beverley Jean, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs.,Anton Wink­
ler of . Kererneos, ! becarrie. the 
bride of Sidney John: Scott;; son 
of Mr. and MfSi. J. Scqtt of Cam- 
rose, Alta. Canon .A. R. Eagles- 
officiated at: the jcferetnony. '
Given in marriage by heP fath 
er, the lovely young bride chose 
an afternoon frock of dainty shell 
pink nylon in princess style with 
white accessories. Her hat was' h 
small white sequin trimmed mod 
el. She wore a necklace of pearls 
with matching, earrings and her 
. corsage was a large mauve-tintfet 
orchid.
Mrs. Dallas Schneider, sister 
of the bride, was the only atteric 
ant, wearing for the occa.sion'a 
mauve figured afternoon, dress 
of white nylon, with white hat 
and accessories. Her corsage was 
of pink rosebuds. The bride’ 
brother-in-law, Gordon Schneld
'■■1
Everyiwdy. gets a bit rrai-down now and 
then, tired-oub heavy-head^; and 
bothered by; backecKes. Perhaps noting" 
seriously wrong, just-: a. tenjp^ajy, toak' 
condition'caused, by excess acids andv 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s.; 
Kidhey puis. Dodd’astimulate the kidiieysi. 
and'so hdp restore their ooritial'action o{-^ 
removing excess acids ahd'c wastes.. Thei;r< 
you feel betteri. sl^ better,, work better; 
Get D^’s; Kidney Pills now. hotdi f6r| 
the blue box-, with die tod: kwd; at: aU- 
druggists^ Ymi'caa dep^cKi Dodd’s.' 52:
ety--was.best: roanr ;
Mrs. Winkler wore a: Sipart; 
afterhoon frock, of pqwdeu. biug, 
with J white hat and accessories 
and a corsage of pinkyc^rnatibns;;
Immediately following the wed- 
dihg ' the party returned; to the 
bride's' honte rhcre where, a Wed; 
ding? supper waS; served. • . | - i
. Fot her h6neyt«u9"» Mfs.f Scott 1 
wore a. pale ; blue tailored dre^s,. 
matching top coat; white access­
ories; and an otehid corsage. As' 
Mr.. Scott’s parents were unable 
to be; present: at the ceremony, 
the happy young couple left im­
mediately following the wedding 
suppbr to? visit his family In Can- 
more and later they will; reside in 
Calgary, Alta.
PINl^PPI.E SAUCE. TOPPING
NEW YORK (UP) — Fresh 
pineapple sauce. makes the per­
fect topping- for loe cream i cake 
or pudding desserts. Combine-,% 
cup sugar and 2 teaspoons of 
cornstarchf In a* saucepan. Stir 
In 3/4 cup of water and a dash 
of salt. Cook over medllum heat 
until the syrup Is clear and trans­
parent, stlrrlhg oon.stantly. Add 
1 dup of .shredded fresh pineap­
ple ^and 4 teaspoons of lemon 
Juice. Cook 6-minutes ..stirring 
frequently. Remove from the 
beat and .stir In 1 teaspoon of 
pure vanilla extract. Serve warm 
or cold.* Yield,) T cup.
NO-STIGK BAKING TBICK
NEW YORK — (UP) Tty 
this cure, if rolls, or coffee cajte 
tends to- stick, . tOi the* bakihg 
sheet,.: Sprinkle the baking sheet 
1 generously with oornv meal- The 
iirolls br cake- comes mutt withK a 
tasty, ■ omholvyi-base* as a-tresblt.
'-j
WOMEN’S FEDERATION OF THE PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH hdd a garden 
party on Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. W.. Unwin as the tinal meeting 
prior to/a summer recess. Members from the nine'cix’cle.s comprising the lederation 
were present for the very enjoyable occasion. Afternoon hoste.s.s were tvvomembm.s 
from-each circle. In the above picture are five of the circle conveners anmf^leraUon 
president, Mrs Guy Brock (left..seated)-as.they participate in the..social hour fol­
lowing a brief business meeting. Circle convener Mrs. C. M. Finnis.s is al.so sea^d 
while those standing in the baek row — left'to right — are Mrs. Harold^Green.slade, 
Mrs. O. A. Bless, Mrs. Arthur Vepier and Mrs. A W .Tribe. Others m charge ot the 
various circles and who a^re not pictured kre 'Mrs. Gordon Clark Mrs, Hugh King;
Mrs. JSdith/Street and Mrs. L. H .Hill. ^ V' ■ • -
, ThecO'&a party irirtlle air when, 
you see thegp hearty, looking pagf- 
try shells.ifntep with Chicken a la
Klhg:.'/*'-' ;
And it: ta,ke.s only 20 minutes— 
just long ‘/enough; .-ito heat. Yes, 
Chicken';a.la.King 'is a new, corner 
to the; ranks of frozeh foods. Aild 
this /freezing magic seals Jn ah- 
the-fresh-made flavor. , ' ■
This’ a la* king/fakes its plate 
dmqng.st c'bnyeiiieride, food't Ijke a 
bee /to honey* It features >a real 
cream base tetpptingly flavored 
.with ■ the- “ faint /fragrance . of 
spices., Plump’v juicy . mushrooms, 
red and greep,:fla.shes of .sw^pt; 
peppers aiid iQt.s and lot.s pf ten­
der':chicken. '• . .
It can be .Served many ways as 
an entree: Especially good are 
these hot ^chicken s^ndvy.iches y 
made‘in niidutes'. ;^! ■.
ClfIGKEN A EA KINGBUEGERS
1 can (10 ounce) frozen chick­
en "a la king'
4 hamburger'.rolls;,-. ■;
4 thin slices haiti br canned 
lurichepn meut , ,
1 package (12 ounce size) frbz 
en asparagus cooked 
Heat chickbri a la king. Mean­
while brQll ham and rolls on both 
sides (urider broiler). Arrange a 
piece of^ham and, a few hot ast 
paragus spears on each toasted 
roll. Pour steaming, a la king over 
top of each.
HOME STVI.E CHICKEN 
A UA KING
together over low heat, Mean-
-while cook macaroni or spaghetti 
in boiling salted water. Add melt­
ed butter and chopped parsley. 
Aifahge in a ring on platter. 
.Pour a'la king in cent re.'4 .serv- 
ing.s. .
TURKEY SALAD. IN; MOIiDKD; 
CUCUMBER BING
...Cucumber ring:- 
.1-package lime flavored gelatin
1 (iup un.sweetened; pineapple 
•juice
Vu cup lemon juice «
T tea.spoon salt
2 cups grated cucumber 
Mellapd — Place gelatin in
))owl: heat pineapple juice to 
boiling-and add to gelatin. Stir 
to di.s.solve gelatin. Add lemon 
juice and salt ; mix well. Chill un- 
l.il mixture begins to .set. Add cu- 
cumlier; pour into I’/a quart ring 
mold and <;liill until firm.
TEEN-AGERS'NEED V' ■;/ ‘
MORE NUTRIENTS / ; % •
CHICAGQ, (UP). Teemag^s 
need from one-third to onb-half 
more protein, miherals and vit 
mins than their parents, -one ' 
tritibnist says.' J
. But Rita Campbell, Cirteago 
rector of the National Live S/tc 
and Meat Boai’d’s nutrition 
partment, said both teen-age|£ 
and parents should- form- bettifi’ 
eating habits — beginning witii 
the first meal of the day. ■
' Survey.s indicate that hib|^t 
Americans either ignore breaK- 
fast or malce a .skimpy meal 'of 
it-,'Miss Campbell said; If this ;^s 
done in the interests of .reducir 
.she; said, -the dieters are defe 
ing their own .purpose.
II
A balanced breakfast, incluy- 
ing high-prptein foods, is h,|it 
likely to add unwanted' poumfe, 
She said. ' '
“And’the weight reducer who 
eats ,an adequate breakfast'Is 
much' less likely to lie tempted 
by .starchy,, fattening foods - at 
lunch or .supper,’’-.she .said.:
1 can. (10 ounce)' frozen chick 
. en a la. king; •
1 cufi, di’hined copked green 
peas : :
Pash ground thyme 
1 cup uncookeC. spaghetti or 
macaroni
% cup butter or: margarine 
2' - tablespoons chopped parsley 
Heat a la king, peas and thyme
Tui'key Salad:-
1 '/y cups chunked coolced turlcey 
.1 cup cliopperii celery 
2 lublospoons chopped green 
pepper
Vj cup grated carrot 
'/<j cup cbopppil cashew uut.s 
2 liurdcooked eggs, cliopped 
suk and pepper 
% cup muyonnaiso 
Frpncli dressing 
Iceberg lettuce
Method - Combine turkey, cel­
ery, green pepper, carrots, cash- 
ews and eggs. Season and tos.s 
willJ mayonnuisp. Unmold cucum­
ber gelatin ring on crisp leaves 
of lcel)erg lettuce and' fill centre 
of ring with turkey salad. Dribble 
French dressing over top of tur­
key salad. Serve 6 to 8.
Individual gelatin rings can be 
made, unmolded and filled with, 
turkey salad; too. Makes 8 indiv 
idual salads.
Rid rooms of stale - tobacbo 
.smol^e by mixing a little dilut(|d
ammonia with a l)bwl of. freBli 
water and let the l)owl remain-In 






LOOK EOR THE: SION 
Aucfibh Gbhduct^'fy Wll Crooks
UditM Commtirolai Tteyeltirs
(comerf Marlin'^St. and .W<idb Avonue)
5 p^m. fc
Followb^y A . , .
sQoftRE mm
'8:36.pni.Tib'l3;'pim.<:-"
^ Also pt Supor-ybiu ParklliR Lot , 
Guoit Callers » Adiii|.sslpn«$l!>Qp Rbr couple





/Comprehensive • reports on two 
recent inventions were present­
ed to the; members of the Pentic-1 
tb^: Woi^n’s; iit^itute at. their 
monthly meeting last week in the 
j Red: Gross; Centre.
• Fteesident ^Mrs. Guy Brock, 
suinmarized ■ interesting high- 
iJights, from the 13th biennial con­
vention of. Women’s Institutes 
/held* at UBG on May 29* 30 and 
31. : She- and Mrs. J; A. Roddell 
hiaftended- as local delegates-
Ttbdell' priMidbd/additipte 
'ail ■ ih^efbst' to the. detailed report
bnTj;He G'oa.st ; trip when she t^^^
'bf'"Mf’visrr to ■ B:c.;‘'CKi^ 
Hospital at. Vancouver. / , , / s; / 
f' The’ (district': felly at Okanagan 
F^ls / eariy- ite- May? was- -fully 
’covered' in the' pleasing report 
submitted by Mrs. W. E. Newton.
, 0^her busihbss/at the well-at 
tended meeting included the read­
ing'of a letter of appreciation for 
the box of qUilts sent to the Uni­
tarian'Sfervice Conrimittee of Can­
ada for distribution in Korea.
Mrs. Harry Edwards reported 
on the 'W.I. work being planned 
in the homecooking and hand 
work department of the agrlcul 
tural .show at the Penticton 
Peach'Festival on August 16, 17 
and 18. She expressed the hope 
that assistance may be forthcom­
ing from former residents of the 
prairie provinces who have had 
experience in fair activities. Vol­
unteer helpers may contact Mr.s. 
Edward.s by phoning her at 548r).
1 FOR THE HOME CANNER
. WASHINGTON tUP) - 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
researchers have found that the 
raw-pack canning method c.&n bo 
used for snap beans, fre.sh lima 
' beans, black-eyed peas, .summer 
squash, carrot.s and asparagus.
u
Seas:Gn:al 'Activities
Writ«s BrunelUf Windcerf Ont.»
1941 I’v* eaten Ketibao's All-tiran aye^ 
jday^ Tm grateful for the way..il..liMpe im 
regular, tiy adding, hot, Ifo cr- cgffbe).* 
oind eugor it hecomes a flaverfuf
Good-tasting Kellogg’s All-Bran h 
helped millions. Why. not yoH;T 
AlUBrt^n corrects the commbn/cauij^ 
of constipation: lack of bulk in 
diet;.Try a howl a day. Abojit/halfia 
. cap suppU^ all the natural; laxatiVf, 
bulk you need, daily. Kellpgg’s-T^fp 
ori^rm ready-tb-eat whole , hram 
Nutritious and inexpensiw. 'Fbf. 
gentle; natural regularity., ;
m ratio/h
< >:




for Lenten lunches, brunches!
TUNA BURPRISE
1 call OfM Idol Tuna- A affli
4 allcaa Miwi wllhout cwialt a>cMpi icaltled liillU 
I'fUPtPatfd ch*«ia 8alt» Pepper, Wgrceiter Sauce
fi
PIpoe lUcee oC bread lii< Douom of greased casserole and add 
Gold Seal Tuna and H of the grated cheese. Beat eggs slightly, 
pour milk over them and add seasonings to taste. Pour egg- 
milk. miNlure over the tuna and bread, and sprinkle top with 
rcma|nlha; gtated cheese. Place caiw^role'in shallow pan ot hot 
water and'bake in moderate oven (S90* F) (or about 50 minutes 
or until firm and brown on top. Will serve 
6 amply • and delic|ouilyt
CANADA'S fINf 8T TUNA
from tho imckori of fomoui
SOLD SIAL SALMON
' ■ ' ffiOiP i , ' ,
ffrTiT pnwjdi porp pepia paop laaiiwi ppioi opipp oppii
PEACHLAND —- A wedding of, while Donald Pinkston and Don 
Interest in the Okanagan was aid Cavl.son acted as ushers, 
.solemnized In Edmonton on Juno ;g. Douglas Mlllson was the or 
9 In Robertson United; Church ganist and accompanied Mrs. Al 
whlbh was decorated wit)i large frod Isaacs who sang "Tho Lord'.s 
baskets of pink gladioli. anti Prayer’’during, tlie signing of the 
daisies when Kathryn Anno, on* rogl.stor.
ly (laughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Or- Following tho ceremony the ro- 
vlllo W. G. Williamson, und ^^.a^ hold In the church
granddaughlor of Mrs. W. D. the bride's table featured a 
Miller and tho late Mr. Miller, wedding.nako with;
pioneer ro,sklents of this dlHlrlcl, avveelheart roses atop,
was unlled hi moi-riiiBe with Ben- .p, „ , , ^,.1,1,1 was pro-
' P»»o'I by "w uncle, A, S. Miller
hurst, Alta. Tho Rov. R. Douglas .IsRoclated.Smith was the offlelullng LvHh woddlngs In tho bride's fam-
, , , , lly for throe gonevnilons; her
Tho dainty, young bride, given ,^m,,.iago this year; her parent's 
in marriage by her falbe*’ In a vredding In 19.35 and that of her 
double ring eoromony, was lovely granciparonts, Mr. and Mrs. W.’ 
in her floor length bridal gown of p, Miller, on Juno 9, 1915. 
Cbantllly luce, over slipper satin, por their wedding trip to 
with fitted bodice having a swoot- coeiir d'Alene and points south, 
heart neckline and lily point me bride chose an all-pink cos- 
sleeves. The hooped skirt featured sheath with stole and
a bustle, with pleated nylon tulle matching top coat and corsage of 
cascading to thp hem of the sweetheart roses from the centre 
gown. A small coronet of seed of her wedding bouquet. On their 
pearls caught an Illusion, finger yoturn the. young couple will re- 
tip veil and she carried a .shower feido In Mulhurst. 
bouquet of pink sweetheart rones out of town guests included! 
and lIly-oMhe-valley. Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Ouimotte,
Tlu! three bridal attendanta Mr. -and Mrs. L. Oulmetto and 
were' dressed slmtlnriy in' two Joanotle, Mr, and Mrs. D. Oshiil- 
shades of pink, Mrs, Kenneth (loston and Mr. and Mrs. L. Bar- 
Smith, bride's matron. In, pastel nett, all of Mulhurst, Alta.; Mrs. 
pink, Mias Barham Rend'' and W. D. Miller, Mr. and Mr.s. A. fl. 
Mias Joan Lange, as brldcBmalda, MlHor and Sherrie, Mrs. Gordon 
wore a deep, shade. Their dresses Sanderson and children; Jennifer 
wero of omhossod nylpn and they and Gordon, Keith Long, all of 
wore mntohlng picture hats. AH Peachland; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
carried nosegays of pink and Christopher, Winnipeg; Dale Lu- 
white daisies, ’ cas, Lethbridge; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Tlie best man, vifiiii.Gbni luvluii-lK. h^uUig, AHa.; aii4
Mr. and Mrs.'V. Charles-have 
returned from a.r holiday trip to 
Shuswap JLakc- / ......
Mrs. Cyril Stent left on Mon- 
(iay for Lainonty Alta., where 
she- will visit at the home of her 
daughter. '
- •' ^
Mr and Mrs. _A. E. Trayler 
have sold theirj- homfe’-; on the 
Blosso'm Bench to- F; Jv Mallett.
■ ef: ' «■
Leaving this weekend* for the 
coast Mrs. E. E.' Bates will at­
tend summer school;
' ' o iji ■ ,
Guests expectedly this week, at 
the home,;of, Mr.'and Mrs. D. 
Miirphy are Mrs/ Murphy's nep­
hew and his wife,, Mr. and Mrs., 
_’aul Taylor, w,ho ' are oh -ah' 
around-the-world flying trip. Mr., 
Taylor is, a geologist who is with 
a large oil. firm: and recehtly has 
been in Turkey.
m in ♦
Miss Margaret John.son visited 
dulng the weekend, at the’ home 
of her mother,'Mrs- R- A. John­
ston, who is at ere.scent Beach 
for the summer from Winnipeg,
J. J. Amm ’ wa.s in from the 
coast last weekend visiting at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. C.
J. Amm,,
m i»* HI
Mrs. Ghostor Relnortson Is 
leaving soon: lo attend summer 
school. '
• iH • ♦
Mr, and Mrs: A. K. Mnclood 
andl Miss Anno Maclcod are 
lonving this weekend lo .spend 
some lime at the coast.
w * • ,
M. n. Gllmour of Trout Crook 
Willi a|)end iho first two weeks 
In July vacationing at Radium 
Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walker of 
Vancouver, were recent guopls 
at Iho homo of Mr, and Mrs, T.
W. Boothe.
" ' • * •
Major Roes has come from 
Bristol, England, to visit for sev­
eral months at tho home of his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Lonno Perry. ,
The Women’s; Federation:;.of 
the Penticton United Church 
held a garelen party as The final 
meeting of the spring season at 
the home of Mr-s. : E: W. Unwin 
oh Thursday afternooa with 
president- Mrs.. Guy Break in the 
chair,...;''' .
Several matters of interest 
were- presented for discussion at 
the short business; s.eSsion pre­
ceding the ye^ enmyable- social,: 
hour in the/ attfectiVe /garden at > 
the, home of/the-' hostesi^ ; ’
Mrs.: George/ Clary 'was ; ap 
pointed; toZ-Oomtene the / “Winter 
Fair’’ to be held? on pecerhbcr' T 
jijinder the sponsorship of /tlie 




Mrs. Unwm announced a felly 
'of combinedi Women’s Auxiliar­
ies and Wofeen’s Missionary So­
cieties of the'?'KamloopsrQkaha- 
gan Presbytefial to be held., in 
Penticton, early in Septepiber.
Mrs. Russell Jordan reported 
that her grfep- of Explorers/had 
made /35.. sefepbooks to/ be sent- 
to the* Migaibn Hospitals and/to 
the Penti^tbh Hospital. A 'wool­
len blahket - wak made from 
scraps collected by the' grpup/;; 
this ,to be sent to a-Mission Hob- 
pitahalso..
Another gift of a blanket from, 
the MIzpah Circle wasy sent to 
tho BuiTiaby, Girls’ Homh. ” 
The president announced an­
other new federation circle had 
been formed with Mrs, Guy At- 
kins As convenor. ThIsfemakeSf 
nine circles now comprisilhg the 
Women's Federation. ■ ''
Afternoon tea was made at 
the attractive- outdoor barbecue 
jy Mrs. Hiirold Grocnslade,/and 
Mrs. Unwlii was assisted .iK sbrv^ 
Ing refreshments by two repre­
sentatives fi’om each of tho nine 
circles.•
I:; i\i( IT i?iK/,./'C/feu^ WA;,ofec feM tfe
/'/'.'iRAvci::
Stan Gladwcll left this week to 
spend some time with relatives 
In Montreal.
; ■ . * * *
CbunolUor an4 Mrs. F, M. Steu- 
art htlended lh(*'hfflclnl opening 
bf theKJelowna fejuatlc Club re- 
presenting; the miinlclpnllly 
there. , • '
‘ill
eaditi^
Mr. and Mrs. M. SIrdiok, Bawlf, 
Alberta.
, Mr. and Mrs, Orville William- 
sbn madbi their homo In Peach- 
land. uat:lt l960, when Uiey mavnd
to Edmonton.
ym’tt:: enjoy oil MALKINV FAMILY 








What’s more fun than a ^s|>#liiUy
a family picnic that begins wth ihioppihg at
Where you find all the good foods you he^ fov 
wonderful outdoor eatmg, ]fever^es, too; And where 
you pile up aaumgs that can’t be Come In today 
for our grand line-up of Picnic^li^fcet Values.
Have fon shopping! Haire fon picnick^







Monday, July 2nd 
Open Until 9 p.m. This Saturday
AYLMER
Fancy Sockeye Salmon 7% 47c
Fancy Pink Salmon i5j<i 0.. Tm. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4&
Fancy Tuna Fi$h Light Flakes. . . . . 6 oz. Tin 29c;
Herring in Tomato Sauce, 14 oz. Tin....... 2; for 39c
Fisk Spreads Salmon or Tuna, 2^1 oz tta 2'for 31c
Court Fancy Rod......7*4 oz. Tin







Delicious on Toast .... 4>Lb. Tin
|!0
^nada Corn Starch 11*. Tta 2bc
,PlOk Salmon Prince Lco, Fancy...:.. 16J4. oz.'Tin ;45c 
Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn, Fey, 20 oz tin 2 for 29c ,
Keel Aid Powders Assorted »T.vors, Pks 5 tor 29c ; Jewd Shprtepg Swuts . 1 Lb Pkg . . .  2 tor
^^ant Chocolate Llttle mppor, SpeeW, W o,. 47e* Al^e Juice WcsUiUr . Sun Bypo, 48 m.....  2 tor
^elus |Iar^alIoWS PhUl or colored. Lb. 37c 48 OS. :iln ... .... 2 tor
Kraft Mayonnaise For s»b«i», specioL i^ ozW 45c ; Kkute
Krail Cheese yeivi^ta or Canadian, 1 ibvpkg. .59c MsuTganue
Sun-Rype . . . A Blend of Apricot 
and Apple Juices...............48 oz. Tin
Beverly - Reg. or Homogenized, 48 oz. Tin
NALLEYS
A perfect treat on your 
Picnic ...... . 6V2 oz. Pkg
S'teaKliSl
PINK VEL
fekd Beans Claims, 20 oz. Tar 2 for 53c (Jnni(^ ®
'i Kmirts Parkay .............. .................... 2 Lb/ Fkg
FI Bancho 12 oz. Tbi
55 c Whole Chicken botik. ■ .. 3 Lb. 4 oz. Tbi 1.65
57c Luncheon Meat swift’s Prem • 12 oz. raund Tbi.... 2 for 67C'
57c Hot Don Rolitbh
Alvl vUg MOUall Heinz....... .... ..... ...... ........ . 12 oz. Jar wJFv
75c Soft Drinks popular Brands • In Cartons ......... 6 Bottles 42rC
69c Fruit Cordial Nutty Club Assorted :..... ... ...... 12 oz. Bottle 26c
42c ff'^ 'C^’i^am Party Pride. Pint Cartons . ..; ....... ;..... 2 for 45c
Giant package with Giant Ajax
CASCADE
BRESSINQ







•not TOW HCNIC NEiiiS FROM TM» VAuilS
LAST CHANCE"
Featuring This Week ^ ^
ALpgUKeOtpftRE
4 Quart Covered Sauce Pail — Retail Value $9.00p| pH 
Yours for Only Eighteen 25^ Certificates or
/■V,:‘:i4*5Q"Cash.
Hurry, Offer Expired June SOth, 1956.










Plates Plain or Colored, assorted sizesPkg. 25c
PapeT Serviettes Nook Naps, syi oz. cello pkg... 2 for 33c 
Drinking Straws stoue^s • colored • pkg. oi loo 2 for 25c
Paper Cups Mono Hot Drink, pkg. of 5 cups 2 for 29c 
Wax Paper Hand-cAvrap .............................100 foot roll 32c
Cigarettes popular brands, plain, filter lip, Carton 200 2.95 






plump, rtHder mierted P'«««';. S"”**”
rivii rr with a
1 ,,tj ; ,,W-4'ij-dwt-A,■•,v,
I'




Sliced, Devon Brand .... 1 Vi lb. PkS
In The Piece «»•••••••••••••••
2ii».49
Plump ond Wnder - Average 4 To 6 lb*.
£ » «1. tom c
» ’ ..................................................................................... £^Q||
Oro Blanco Melons a doii«inu» now nioiun..... . . . . 13c
Valencia Oranges «ito8m.,44,„c.ii»B.g.. . . . . 6,b,8Sc
Corn-On'Cob i'wmi MUhy K»riioi». . . . . . . . I9c
Field Cucumbers . . . . . . . . .
Head Lettuce
CnllloriU., tino tor ntohi.. . . . . . . . Lb. I9c
LOC..11,0,1, „|,p .................................. ... J4g
No. I Tomatoes si.cu.««,,»H.,.d,-. . . . Lb. 39c
Topped Carrots ,„.,mrtod ....... 2
Imported, terve 
with Ice Ci^eam....... Lb.
LOCAL \
•eeMeet«Meei.>iieia« lbs 23c
Prices Effective June 28th, 29lh and 30lh POTATOES
In Shopping Bags
Maple
iSample title doUclouf prb^c»«»
I Domonslmllon ToWo
. 1.1W. Cdllo tdt................. . •
Wo ronorvo tlio riglit to limit tiuaittiflos CANADA SAFI&WAY LIMITED
Oliver Gardens .
OLIVER — On Sunday, six­
teen members of thd Olivet* Hor­
ticultural Society made the first 
of a series of, summer garden 
• tours. Starting, at the home; of 
the president! Andrew Bell, they 
visited the gardens of -Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Bentley. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. “ C. Ripldy, and that, of the 
secretary, Bishop Stanford. At 
' this point, a delightful and re;
- freshing tea was served by Mrs.
Frederick Stanford; -
= The tour ended at the geft-deh 
:: of Mr. and Mrs. George Kilback;
All agreed that another tour 
: should he lield in the near fu- 
; ture. • .
A well known orchardist, Guy 
Lepingwell, met with a serious 
accident on Tuesday, , and is in 
Penticton General Hospital, suf­
fering from broken ribs, contu­
sions and crushed vertebrae fol­
lowing a fall from a ladder.,
Mr. Lepingwell was cutting 
braridiesTrom some large poplar 
trees outside the house, when a 
large branch broke off knocking 
him off the ladder.' through in 
considerable pain, he was'able to 
get to:' the phone and call Mrs. 
Ritchie, Gawston Health Nurse, 
who arranged 'for the new district 
ambulance to take him td hospi- 
tali accbmpahied - by Constable 
Fewtrell. It may be, several 
weeks before Mr. Lepingwell will
be able to return home.
Earl Townsend; leaves on Fri­
day to take over his duties at the 
‘Old Glory" lookout near Ross 
land. Mrs. Townsend will accom
Pdiiticton
InPaintini




GRAND FOhkS GARAGE 
CO. ITO.
Mr. .and Mrs. J.- Trigg loft by 
car early Thursday morning for 
a few day.s ‘ holiday in Vancou­
ver.
Young Robert Wills was prac­
tising pole vaultinfi when he had 
the misfortune to fall and break 
his left wrist. Ho returned home 
yesterday ftom hospital, having 
had to. wait until the .swelling 
went down befoi*e the wrist 
could he set. *
By GWEN LAMONT
.Hnf. ivii« iuwuou-...* ______ _ KELOWNA — A collection of
pany hi™,.and .visit reiatives
Trail before returning to Caw- ^^e Okanagan Regional
ston; . . . . ' ■ ' > V - ‘ Library. , '..........
* * These were mainly in water
Work has been, started on the color, with a. few oils and in a
moving of the old school build- number of cases showed an 
ing across tlie road to be joined agreeable quality of local atmos- 
on to the Community Hall; phere.
* ' * Three of the .strongest water
■ St. John’s WA. met at the colors were by M. Brad.shaw, and 
home of Mrs. J, Worsfold on June it would be worthwhile for this 
20, and' heard the report of the artist to give further study to 
Diocesan annual meeting recently subtle planes, and al.so, to their 
held in Kelowna, which was ably handling by such painters as 
given by the delegate, Mrs. P. Cezdnne, and some of the mod- 
Manery. Regular business includ- ern American water, colorists, 
ed making final plans' for a: ruin- ' the paintings in question had 
mage sale to be held in Gawston a good wet technique wiiich 
on Friday, June 22, and a garden helped to give a mood and at- 
social to be held at the home mosphere. Her treatment of 
bf Mrs. F. Manery bn July 19. “Valley Orchai’ds” showed real 
The members voted, the sum of feeling for the planes in a land- 
$5 towarcW the cost of ice cream scape and her “Tree in Winter” 
for the children at the parish pic- had a fine mood throughout, 
nit* hold at Okanagan -Falls on grjiiix.uii'K* painting
Sunday. In the mission study Barbara Jnck.son’s work .show- 
period, Mrs, J. H. East gave an interested in .still-t.     S M 4 tt*i ■ ^>4- S * 4 n I ■ .• * ..^...1 ................
ever medium one uses, every 
brush or pencil stroke .should 
help adong the' total expression 
of the painting.
WATER color ; TECHNIQUE 
John Scott’s work, has,| been 
mentioned already, for its; pleas­
ant Xrekhness, This artist would 
possibly enjoy studying the work 
of RusSell Blint, as an example 
of good water color^ technique,
from the work of some bt'the 
modern American water color­
ists.
Elliot O’Hara, has brought out 
a series k most helpful books 
on water colors, 'the examples 
he gives, show what force and 
inventiveness; and what; an! am­
azing;; rangp of tone, . color and 
pa'tterh can be put into an ap; 
parently simple water , color/ Mr.
air showed' ’a pleasabt apprecta- helpful to have a little
_ ' • i' ^4! HfllRh StrOkBtion of the dry Okanagan color 
ing, and the' place of old build­
ings;', bunch grass and pines, in 
the landscape.. It is to be hoped' 
•that they, will do many more of 
•these subjects; .sometimes per­
haps'; on < a larger .scale. -
Mrs.; McCallum shows a very 
sensitive .feeling, for drawing/, It
would be interesting to. see-her 
^ tl si l t  , l / r. j-j^rease hen range by . drawing 
Scott .•' and other me.mbers ' Of the. j ag many ditierent'things as/pbs-
. iannHcrti' eiKln* innbirlinor cfill.lifn nV'Minrf'i,group are clearly keen enoiigh 
to-' gain a great deal from' any 
such good so urce.s
Tinf airpadv done SO; 1 .Th® 'works , pf, Mrs. \Veaver, 
Better stlU, he might gain much i Mm./ Berih^t and oL Sikorsky
sible; including still-life' or;'port 
• raits,, perhaps, and. sometinies on 
a larger scale.
V Mrs. 'Tribe" shows,;a, nice feel­
ing and. good color;‘^it weald, be
iety of pattern and brus  
in her work.' ^
The only artist in the grouj^to 
make use. of figures was Marg­
ery Robinson, in her Mexi(|an 
scenes. Her work had a sehsi 
line and a good feeling of m- 
.ment; also for the sunlit co 
of iknm on-yellow, yiplk 
gold. It-, would be Well ; wo: 
while for , her to carry on'
yb'
Vd-i-the study of color, trying 
the ^effects of complement|^--
•cplbrs ' ,upon one another' and jifex-
'.perimentlng with the effectS5|o£ 
strong" shadow patterns, , bttie, 
purple or black. ' , ; M
BUGS BUNNT
Miss Margaret Nichol of Oli­
ver is a guest nt the- home of 





^ A batchelor 
is a man who 
•is foot loose 
and family , 
Tree., . ; ■
intoi'o.sting and instructive talk 
on the work of the church among 
tile Indians, with readings from
life painting and a good sugge.s- 
tion for thi.s painter would be the 
using of group.s of simpler oh-
6-X7
Kaleden Notes
'•S' ■ Tlie New Multi-Cycle 
Automatic Washer
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCarty 
and daughter of Dallas, Texas, 
.spent from Wedne.sday to Friday 
of last week with their relativo.s 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sutherland. 
They motored through the cen­
tral states on the trip north and 
are making the return journey 
south through the Pacific coast 
states as far as San Diego, Cal­
ifornia.
# * # '
Mr. and 'Mrs.' Dave Haffner 
and family of " Vancouver spent 
Friday at the . home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Al 'Davidscm“;? :
Mrs. Clara Ediwards of Van­
couver: has; been visiting her 
many relatives in Kaleden for 
the past week, while staiying 
with her daughter,; Mrs. Bernard 
Sweeney in Penticton.
IllV •^•.^■*.,•--0'- ------- USlIlB UA W4. iBUH/ix-i wpj
the Study Book “Who Pares ^er paintings. Each item
stand Idle", and illustrations from a still-life group can have a 
her personal experiences. ] groat deal of character, witliout
l)oing over elut)orule..
A still-life cpntaining a piece 
of elaborate chinawure, for ex­
ample, tends lo liavo too much 
detail in it; and tho beautiful 
forms and colons, sliadows and 
arrangement of a good still-life
X
e 4M« I. MM OMk?
TA Ri» Gft •>/*/
the weekend in' Kamloop.s.
I . This Model Al 8 Speed Queen; 
i "Muiti-Cycle" automatic wash-^
-r er gives you .finger tip coiv-^
troi Op-f; water; level,, y/ater, 
lll ; tempefkure, yupsKihg time,; 
/ cycle. time,_agitator..speed and,,
•f spinning speed.. iLis the lps“
■'S V/wbrd inriipoderri/hame Jaun-!
! ;■ f,: • dry ‘.‘autQinatidnIts dazz- 
: ling beauty definitely makes if 
^5 - the' Automatic Washer I for
^ ' '56!;:':'
Acho hiQ frnnp to U*"® thon upt to be lost.
Norman A.she has gone to artist might try, for in
Grand I* orks where he is work- what may be done with
ing on a construction job with L^g color and characteristic
the Interior Contracting Com- shapes and textures of a bright-
colored heavy blanket;,^ pile 
^ ■ ■ # , # . . of split wood and an axe; or veg-
. ... Tr 1 1 /-• etables, with vivid colors, such
Every one in the Kaleden Com- carrots, marrow or beet roots, 
munity’ is reminded of the* Sun- painting of the
day School' picnic which l^kes p-g|^pj,g depends on the ar-
place in the park at Okanagan pp^ upon the designer
Falls on Friday, June 29. pf ^j^g pigces of ornate china, or
*, * brassware, or other objects
A square.dance party was-held. Which; may be quite .beautiful 
in the Community hall on'Satur- in themselves but which weaken 
day. evening, put on by LeS Boy- the still-life group, 
er. There wasn’t as large an at- VARIED OBJECTS 
tendance as had been expected Many portrait and - landscape 
but a very enjoyable time was painters- make, a, practice of
had by those present; The ladies doing a still-life once a week, or 
of the community hall commit- every so often, for the valuable 
tee served refreshments. practice entailed. The objects
. # * « one may choose and arrange are
Mr. and Mrs. W. J! Hussey of , -t endless; a kitchen alone
West Vancopyer; s]^ht Wednes- - Saturday afternoon, -June-- 'provides wonderful subjects; the 
day and' Thursday of 1^^^^ week will see the, opening pf_ a_ r^w I g^pyg^ a kettle, bottled fruit in 
'visiting Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Boyjl. “ruij: s^nd ^ near the; Kaleqen||j-g jars; brighdy striped towels, 
They.-'werS friends .and neighbors junction ,on ,the land “f Al Dav- brightly painted kitchen chairs 
“ ’ ''' idson.. Mr. Da’vidsorv is tlje own- pj. gygp Qid lamps with glass
er, "while Lisle Badgley will op- gj^jpjpgyg^
, „ , » .erate the stand this summer. -yYatch the characteristic shape
'Miss Barbara Fryer and her They plan to, .handle., all of the object, and the shadows
fiance Warren Fonteyne of Van- “>^d vegetables in season and will L.j.j^p^j^.“g,p^ ^j^g* .^yay . one thing 
couver s&nt the weekend visit- serve iced fruit, juices at all pick up a reflected light of 
ing with" Barbara’s parents, Mr. times. It is expMted to have a gpot of color from another. Make




Phoni 3931 : 474 Main Si.
• tURLY COX, Ownei
a^d Mr^ Kryer.
, ; Jean ;Hre who interned at
Vancouver General Hospital last 
*year-‘' ha^ f lieen C visiting her 
mother Mrs. John ' Ure" for the 
past Two weeks. Df. Ure returns 
to'-Vancouver on Friday where 
sbe will take a year’s post-grad­
uate course''at ' -"Vancouver Gener 
S WhileVtaking this course Dr. 




dred children, will be taking the 
Red Cross and " Rotary , swim 
! ' , ,, T L l classes in Summerland. Instruc-‘Mr. and Mrs. Ley Swales spent |begins ,on Wednesday,-July
. . . " ' ' . \ A * A Ic (iHAiit-' i’fin lYIAT-A
you
■P' ;■ V IM ' JUST .1 ■
'> Tho ThtmuU Mon jgivos promp# cash loans for ony 
good purpose ... lets you pay /o/or m convemont 
monthly amount8-.‘v .-wlth-Ws great Cosh-Now Pay- 
Later Plonl Get many extra benefits at no extra cost. 
Rhone first for 1-trip loan, writb or come m ioclay!
iMM $S0 lo $1500 or, mors on Slgnoturs, Furnllurs or Auto
;FiN.adseE,:cd,:;
r" 221 MAIN STREET* ^Vid no»p, J^ENTiCtON 
Phonoi 3003 • Ask for %ht YES MANagor ^ ^ ^ 
OPEN EVENINGS SY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOg EVENING HOURS 
lisni mad* Is mldsMi si sll lutrcundlna towwi * Pwipnflt FInonci fompBny tl Conops
4. ttendance is hbdut iOO more 
•than any previous year.
Reason lor the increased num­
bers is thought to be because 
classes will be held for the first 
time at Evan’s Beach Rotary 
Park which, is \vlthin walking 
distance for many of the child 
,ren..
Summerland Rotary Club has 
developed the beach by erecting 
a rock retaining wall, three 
rooms for changing, and a new 
wharf. Two floats wUl be put In 
the water abpu.t 25 yards apart,
J. R. Butlei* is' chairman for 
the, Rotarlans ashijitqd’ by Gor­
don .Boggs, former head of the 
project. Les RumbalL }s heading 
the beach Improvement.commlt- 
tec assisted by Charlie Denikc 
and oil the members who have 
been forming work parties.
Instructress nt tho classes will 
bo Mrs. M. Hyde, and two as­
sistants.
The beach Is more sheltered 
from tho north wind than Powell 
Beftcli whore leaching has been 
given In other years. It is expect­
ed that 11 will not bo so crowded 
on hot days as Powell Beach 
which Is u popular spot with 
tourists, holiday visitors and 
Summerland people themsolvDH.
There are tith’teon species of 
upland game birds In British Co­
lumbia, only seven of them be­
ing native. Native species are; 
Blue grouse, Spruce grouse, 
Franklin grouse. Willow grouse. 
Willow ptarmigan, Rock ptar­
migan, and Whltc-tnllcd ptarmi­
gan. Introduced species are; Him- 
jarlan partridge, Chukar port- 
ridge. Ring-necked pheasant. 
Mountain quail, California quail, 
ond Shnrptalled grouse (prairie 
chicken).
■an. interesting' group, before you 
start/ and plan; the background 
as,,well. One rriay; decide to use 
tt glimpse Hirough a window, Or 
a door; a bit of wall or cui;tain;
"of ’ a checked tablecloth, as part 
of one’s background. Obj;ects 
should be kept fairly large, iaiid 
work should be done on a fairly 
big canyas.
Several oils, were included in 
this collection, and these showed 
a nice, feeling for color and land 
scape; In almost all, however, I 
should like to suggest that the 
artists use larger brushes and 
canvas, or boards. Sixteen inches 
by 20, approximately. Is not at 
all large for an oil and. one 
finds a great deal of pleasure 
in the sense of freedom that 
comes from using a really big 
canvas.
Each medium has its own qual­
ity, of which the painter .should 
take lull advantage. Give paints 
and brushes full play to get the 
best out of them. M. Bradshaw, 
particularly In her “House 
Boats" and John Scott in his wa­
ter colors prove this by using 
the wet flowing properties of 
water colors very happily.
Oils have a flexibility, a 
breadth and power of their own, 
as well as subtlety and every 
brush stroke should bo .sensi­
tively and nervously nllvo. This 
applies whether tho i painter 
uses oils so thinly that the can­
vas shows, or heavily enough to 
practically sculpture tho surface, 
or uses any other njothod. What*.
TINY SOURCE 
The head of tho St. Louis rlvor 
which empties Into Lake .Super­




LONPON, (CP) — A pink rose 
with “an exquisite fragrance" Is 
behig shown lor the first time at 
the Chelsea flower show this 
month.' Its name? Grace de Mon 




And 00 PI.ACHIS wllh Uio Nnvy. 
Ijf« In tho n.o.N. UoopH you on 
your too*. As a Boamun In Cuii- 
Bda's modorn flout you dovolop 
now sums whilo you oani good 
nay (raoontly ralsod). Knjoy tra- 
vsl, ndvsnture, prsstlcoi gtln now 
friends In iho Novy. 'Tou must ho 
bslwoon IT and 35.
Wrlt4> the Naval 
Rocriillliig Officer at
312 West Ponder St 
Vancouvor, B.C.
ALLEY OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN
1 CANT SEE A f 
PREHISTORIC ' viN 
MEDONE MAN THERE'A BgY'G
BEST BRAJNS OF















A tftUPK TP FIT 
EVEkY HAULING NEED ' \ '‘J
Lbno liHuli^Featiuce for.fdature, you can’t ; 
beat a Db^gb JK8 model for over-tto-road 
perfbrmanco jond economyl For example, you 
get the inoat powerful V-8 in its weight class, as 
’ aiah&rd equipment / . with 201 horsepower; 
to, hunry.your biggest) loads; along. Advanced- 
design neihispherical combustion chambers 
squeeze full powbr ftom regular gas.
Short Hauli—Team up with a 
husHy Dodge expmfls ... you 
team up tJho.wprklagost hhul- 
ing partner that money can buyi 
Under tho hood, there’s the^ now 
Btopped-up 125.h.p. Dodgo truck 
Six. And Dodge now offers you n 
choice of f/trvw oxpmM^ lwdioB—78 
X 49", 90" X 64", and 108" x 64" ... 
to provide plenty of load space. 
What’s more, Dodge oxprosws Mvo 
llat-flared sides ondraisod skid strips 
for easier loading and unloading.
AH Hauli—Whatever yomr m^a 
. . . from H-ton to 66,(^ lbs. 
G.C.W...". Dodgo has a truch that’s 
right for your Job, ngJJf for your 
budget! Take your pick from ox- 
preasos,' panels, chassis and cab. 
arid chassis with flat-face cowl 
models to accommodate a wide 
rongo of Bpeciol bodies. ,
4 H
ChMk thM* DODGE MORE-TOR-YOUR- MONEY FmIuimI
• N.W With and more proSt for you on ovwy trip.
h-bulnew miMh-button PowwrFRto! frf^a- misBlon, you just touch a button . 
fltop on tho BOB... and go/ Avallablo 
on oil
Now hlohor payloads I Iricroosod 
oroBs voWolo weights on Dodgo 
medium- ond higlv-tonnago^modols 
meou moro poyload cApoaty . * *
s Now 12-voll oloelrleal svsloml
Affords ompls cunont for. all oloctrl- 
col needs, naaureg superior stinting 
ond lanitlon norformnneo. Now 
fonerator provides maximum output 
even ot low ongmo speod for im­
proved battery cliarglng under oil; 
driving conditions.
Chryaler Corporation of Canada, Limited
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/Wfiqtever your plans for the holiday week-encl, you’ll want to 
be ready with tempting, easy-to-serye foods. Whether you 
take to the road or slay at home — shop SUPER-VALU for bet- 
tef value— and a wonderful array bf holiday fbodsl
Swifts - 12 oz. Tin




Grade A Red Brand; Beef !v. .1
c
" *' ■ * ' ‘V ' '• ‘
Swifts Preniiom,. Lbv




\ Wrapped, niaxtha T^ine, 16 oz. Loaf 
^rtha Lalnc^ 16; osb Loaf
Good Luck ............................
Solo . .:....;......::;....i.:..:........'..... .
Kraft .... ...............
Nalleys .......








. .. . 2'ibs. 63©
IQ; QZ. JaK 13©
........  6 oz. 35©
12 oz. Jar 35© 
12 oz. Jar 35©
..... . Pkt of 28 49©






Grade A Redi Brand Beef/ Lb»
aEARBRpQK 






. ■ ft ■ '
PCCS.Frozo. • Pkt...........
nrawborrles i,.,.
SpaghttHi ft Cli^se NaM. m... th. 2 33e
Jellied Ohieken non... . . . . . ,... ti„ 47c
Seckeye Salmon ci»v.r ..... i.b xm 49c
OfabmOat raraniount........ ....... 4 o*. Tin 38C
'V, M-
Gfidinpion




Golden Bantam . Dozen
. Each
Inalant Ghooojale c...ib..r.v» 
Fruit Puneb num.
Fruit Punch NnM 
Pineapple Juice i ibhy. 
Tomato Juice ui>i>y»
Tea Bags g.m chp
fttftIMIftllMIXttMtl**
10 fix. Tin
10 wi, Boillo 35©
88 0%. llotiln 69© 
48 m;. Tin 32© 
48 oz. Till 35©
rut of 100 93©
©a ■ Bnii M 'b
Hm njaff
•■.'.I,'
99bt qei leG vyt iB©
With Free Large Ajax Cleanser
IH .■ IU| rim MR Hlf
With Free Giant Ajax Cleanser
WATERMELON...... ^ .4,69'
CDADCC ' ^Q*lllCAil^Ed Thpmpion SaadUst.................... .. . Lb.
We Are Open Saturday 







8i30 o.iri.-5i30 p.m. 
Wednetdoy 8i30 a.m.<i12iQ0 noon 
Saturday 8i30 o.m. lo d d.m.
I^age six




MONTREAL, (BUP) -r “You have to, study the eco; 
nomv of Russia, to find oiit what is gomg.on ttiere, 
JamL Muir, chairman, and president of the Royal Bank
of Canada told newsmen. , , „ x ’
Mr. Muir returned to Canada Sunday from a two- 
week study of Soviet economy, and banking methods. 
Mr. Muir said, the experimen '
tal stage of setting up a program 
for the future is past in Rus^ 
sia. “I think the experiment is 
over," Muir said, and added, '1 
would think it is a waste of 
breath and ideas to talk about 
having Russia' free her satellites:
To the Umllcd extent that 
I had experienced with other 
nations allied wlUi Russia, it 
struck me tliat tiiey felt at 
least tliat tliey wore an inde­
pendent and free people and 
that they were very satlslled 
to co-operate with Uio Rus­
sian economy.’*
'Mr. Muir, who was accompan 
ied on'his trip by J. M. Bankes,
KEREMlIOS NOTES
t =1.
>Jations have made the mistake 
of sending so-called experts in 
nternational matters on visits of 
48 hours to return and write 
books and give interviews. "I 
would disagree with many of 
their reports," he said- ■ , .
Mr. Muir said he earned his 
camera wherever he went and had^ 
no difficulty in taking pictures 
anything he wished. He said 
many Russians were doing the 
same thing. He was also empha­
tic in stating that he and his col­
league were at liberty to go 
whore they wished, and alone, if 
they preferred.
Mr. Muir said that a general
KEREMEOS — JCerCmeos and 
Gawston students of ,'56 gradu­
ating class of 'Silnllkaineen IB^h' 
School attended a graduation ^ ser­
vice in Kererneos United Church 
on Sunday, June 'H-
' ■ ; / ' ' J* t ‘ >■ , '
Henry Shannon, presently, an­
nouncer . at CHWB, Chilliwack, 
visited friends in ^town last week 
Mr. Shannon was .on the staff, of 
tlie local branch bf the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, leaving here 
about three years ago.
- ♦kr'ii'Avni 1 nlcture of the state-controlled
might bo slmpllllad to 
“*uco t„ the S ues in I some degree by saying Jt was
trade."
"Anyone can trade with the
possible for an ordinary Russian 
to own a home but not a factory. 
He added that the only form of- in i tn l i uii ui
Russians, although they private enterprise he saw .were
rcacli an agreement, he Mdcd. ceiiinB flowers.e h i-----
USSR BANKING SIMILAR 
Muir said that banking me­
thods in tho Soviet Union 
wore similar to those found 
In Canada — or In any other
country. . i
He said he had visited tlie 
state bank headquarters in 
Moscow and that the ^Is 
there were engaged In teste 
identical to those of his owh 
bank, with one excbpttoh: 
tliey were paid on: a. piece­
work basis as an”incentlVp’?.
people selling flo ers.
OlivefElks 
Have 20th
Rev. Ft. R. C.
KEREMEOS—- An i*^tei®stmg . silver dollars, and
i event took place here on Sund y, pprse, to which was attached a 
June 24, when members of the J »
Thc Kererneos Branch of the 
Bank of Commerce is, opening 
a sub-office in Gawston on June 
26 and thereafter will be open on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays of each 
week.
Miss Diane Palmer, who enter; 
ed the local branch of , the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce and was 
transferred to the North.-Vancou- 
ver Branch Is again on the 'staff 
of the local-branch of the bank. 
Miss Leona Rainbow ; Is oil the 
staff of the bankCfor* the summer 
Miss Rainbow V!(IU leaVe,. in; Sep­
tember to take a business course.. . ■ - - i,"'* ' , '. *•
The W.A. to Kerwbos United 
Church . held , a v’p'ofluck supper 
last week in i\qnqr pt four-Sun­
day School teacher^. Miss Vero 
na Luxon, Miss,'Lbpiia'Rainbow, 
Miss Barbara . Aii^Vys rand ,Miss
T~__ -KA'AT-bnv.alil ‘ ar-o loaiyiripr
H. B. BOREMAM . _ ^ ^ **'”“*'vL -
C N.R. WiSTERN PR. CHANGES-H.
viied th« advertising puWie ^ retire at the end
Sortenal Roilwoys in Western Cenodo sme^lWJ.
since 1952.
, congregation of Our Lady of 
Lourdes Roman Catholic Church 
land priests from the churches of 
nearby parishes, gathered to pay 
I tribute to Rev. Father R- C,
1 Cragg, incumbent pf the parish 
iof Our Lady pf Lourdes, on the 
[fortieth anniversary of his or- 
I dination to the priesthood. A 
procession of children into the 
[church, followed by Benediction 
by Father Cragg, preceded a ban- 
I quet supper in the Elks’ Hall, at 1 which every mtember of the con­
gregation was present. Roy Lu- 
1 cich, was MC for the evening, in- 
I eluding the supper. The event was 
a complete surprise to Father 
1 Cragg. ■
Appreciation was given the 
iguest of honor by Mrs. F. For- 
ner on behalf-of the CWL, Frank 
l.Eichberger on behalf of the men 
congregation; Tommy
COOL SOUPS HELP 
TO BEAT HEAT
. ISS tj o .
OLIVER — The highlight of j^g£,on ld,' wHo , re le ving
/-til....... TPllro’ onfh Annivprs-1 .. .. ......‘t ■ aviH[the Oliver Elks’ 20th nnivers 
ary Banquet bn Saturday nightUiUSBcl 4*9 CU* w f' • ; i ,■------- * 4.
\Mr. Muir compared what he Was the presentation of twenty- 
called the “incentive’’ ter acquir- yearjpihs. These pins were ^es- 
ing money in Russia witli that of ented to: Frank Venables, ga^- 
other countries. He said.that in .mdpawson, Chff. Leighto^^ 'Tom 
Russia such money as the people Hall, George Heal, and Ed Pad-
are able to accumulate .repre- gett. - ^
sents not so much hard cash'as L:-; Guests frorn 
a means to better thirigs in Jiy- loops, Kelovvna, Penticton, Kei^ 
- Iem^s and Princeton heard the
lie said he was impressed ,by. representative of the Grand
the amount of building - he , saw Lodge of ^Canada compliinent 
going on and said that although the Ipcal, lodge for its fine comr 
the standard of living was far 
below that of North Anierica. this 
was a misleading comparison.
“The question .is not how far 
they have gone -^..bui; hPW hard 
they are trying,”. Mri Muir .^id.
WESTERN,-‘ERROR: '
munity accomplishments over 
the -past 20 years.
Entertainment was providec 
by two well-known artists, Doug 
Kilbiirn, and Noreeh McNulty,> 
aiid a , local ‘ trumpet solo. The 
evening Was brought to a sue
the district; • MisSds 'Luxoh- and 
RainboW will .enter, business col- 
ege in September,'Andrews 
will go to UBC'and Miss McDon­
ald is a bride-elect . of July 6.
Mrs. L. Waller'.bi Norwich, En­
gland, is a visitbr'fpr a few, days 
at the home of . her, brother, L. 
E. Barlow. It is'vM; years' since 
the brother and isis^r huve seen 
each other. Mrs.;.>Vfmbi:;fleW from 
Norwich and ^llr "go j ,pn. to .yan- 
couver to spend' some' time with 
her daughter, and^fan^ly."
NEW YORK — (UP) — Chill­
ed soup for a hot day — a sure 
way to perk up appetites whlcn 
tend to lag in the summer. Make 
cooking the soups easy by pre- 
laring them in the cool of the 
morning and letting them chljl 
until serving time.
Here’s one cool combination- 
asparagus and cucumber. You 
will need one can (No. 300) of 
California white asparagus; 2 
cups chopped cucumber; 1/4 cup 
finely chopped onion; 1 teaspoon 
bf salt; 1 cup of milk;' and 1 
cup light cream. ,
Combine the undrained aspar­
agus, cucumber, onion and salt. 
Cook over low heat 20 minutes; 
jut through a sieve or food mill- 
Add milk .and cream and chill 
thoroughly. Garnish with parsley 
When ready to serve. .
of the —„ „
1 Pflan7 on behalf of CYO. Rev.
UP)** This Father M. O’Reilly brought con- 
DUBLIN, Ireland, “T™® gratulations from Lumby, where
may come as a Father Cragg, was some yearscapital of Ireland has a Lgo, priest of the parish,
mavnr. Outpoine Lord Mayor _ ............. .__________
Dems Larkin tied with Jewish T° tlnVto
councillor Robert BisePe. in Dub- privilege of Pfff 
lin’s election. A name was drawn Cragg ^ the
from a hat and Briscoe won., from the congregation, a tree
ribbon upon which were typed 
the names of donors. Tommy 
Jones and .Vince Carberry on be­
half Of the Council of Knights of 
Columbus, of Penticton and Dis­
trict made a presentation to Fath­
er Cragg in honor of the happy 
occasion. Rev. Father Morelli, 
Dean of Priests of Osoyoos and 
’district, proposed a toast . to 
Father Cragg and read a tele 
gram of congratulation and good 
wishes from His Excellency Bish­
op McCarthy of the Diocese of 
Nelson. Father Downey of Oliver 
extended good wishes from his 
parish, Rev. Father Djdestre; also 
,o£ Oliver, fifty-three years a 
priest and a friend of many years 
of Father Cragg, outlined the in­
teresting life histoiy of the lat­
ter and Rev. Father Jackson of 
Penticton brought good wishes 
from Penticton Oblate Fathers.
‘ Frank Richter, MLA, congratu 
lated Father Cragg on behalf ol 
the congregation and thanked its 
members for turning out to cele­
brate this Important event in the 
life of the guest of honor. Joe Du­
mont spoke briefly and askec 
Father Cragg to give his bless 
ing.
At the close of the evening’s
City Negotiations 
With IBEW Continue
A progress report dealing with 
the conciliation proceedings .be­
tween the city and its electricM^ 
union employees was filed with 
City Council on Monday night/
This indicated that, while co| 
siderable discussions have bef 
held, no final agreement has 
far been reached on key poini 
wherein the views of council an| 
its electrical employees differ 
Further meetings are scheduled.
Man From Mars 
Gets Wings Clipped
, PARIS, (UP) — French auth­
orities have clipped the wings of 
a self-styled "man from Mars". 
They gave Trajan Morar a sus­
pended fine for substituting “Mar­
ian" for '“Romanian" on his 
dentity card and for pretending 
to cure ailments with “magnetic”, 
treatments.
festivities. Father Cragg, on be­
half of the CWL, presented a gut 
to Mrs. Dorothy Glbney, a mem­
ber of the staff of Similkameen 
Junior-Senior High School, who 
is resigning her position and 
leaving at an early date with Mr. 
Glbney and their son, Hugh, for 
Ireland.
JCii9 JL JLlEvX V, ' • ; ‘ -‘y • ‘ 1 ‘ J ' ■ v " • jli-. ' J ' '
Mr. Muir said that the.Western eessfuL close with a dance.
We Are Open Saturday Till 9:00 In The Evening
HOLIDAY WEAR
FOR ALL THE FARILY AT THE My
Mr .and Mrsi'^.Wiilito ?®a^ce; 
their. = daughter;; |’^ss,h^ Marlene 
Pearce,: and Mife^' Fbtsy Mpllgard




NEW YORK'— (UP) — Fabric 
headboards shown with box 
spring and' mattress combina­
tions are the newest decorating 
trick.
..John and Earline Brice, young 
interior design couple, use a
sheer print, gathered on brass 
rods and hung on the wall above 
the bed to form a “headboard” 
'with' cariopy top in recent fabrics 
exhibit here by the Celanese 
Corporation. The headboard was 
made of a fortisan sheer print, 
and the same fabric was used 
to cover lampshades on the bed 
rbom night tables.
Catalina apd jantzen
For active swimming or |ust lying in the 
sun, there’s a style to suit your needs. We 
pinpoint this, smooth fitting sharkskin with 
sleek slimming lines and a contrasting^uff^ 
bodice in a choice 
of bright shades .........—.





At last a perfect fitting halter for sunning. Designed 
by Rose Mdrx the famous brassiere manufacturer. These 
halters are skillfully made to flatter the figure with a 
light foam rubber lining and slight boxing for a youth­
ful contour and secure comfort. The fabric;
The colours are red, white, blue, black.
Sizes are 32 to 36 ...... .......................... -.........
Shorts
Sturdy denim and sailcloth with a pocket and si^ 
per. Faded blue,_ red, charcoal 1,0^ 
and yellow. Size’s 12 tO '20
Blouses
Washable summer cotton blouses. Short sleeve style 
with converted collar. Man tailored,
White, pin^V tilock, blue. 00
Pedal Pushers
By White Stag. Leisure lime favor­
ites. You’re sure of perfect tailoring 
and sure comfort in White Stag ploy 
clothes. Fashioned from Sailcloth in 
summer's high shades of turquoise, 
yellow, white,* black, brown, red. 
Clomdiggers — Toreador style and 
Slim Jims. Sizes 12 to 20. Priced
4.98 5-98 6-98
Brassiere Ulearanee
Choose today from such wciH known 
names ds Gothic 3R, Exquisite Form 
and Lovable. AH first quality, some 
slightly counter soiled. Full size 
range in cotton and satin styles. Sizes 
32 to 42 Jr., Medium and Full ]/99 
Cup. Reduced 1 /3 In price *
Orion Cardigans
A timely purchase to give you q soft 
prefiv' sweater for casuol wear at a 
low price. lOO*/# high bulk Orion. 
Pdtal soft and smooth. Easy to iaun-, 
der and fast drying. Lovely summer 
shades and white.'
SizGS 14 to 20 ................
Men’s and Boys’ Holiday Wear For Your Camping Trip
Men’s Swim Trunks
Snug fitting yolvalure knit 
fabric of rayon, cotton and 
Laslex. Chromespun colors. 
Drawstring dt waist. ^ 95 
Sizes 28 to 38 ......... ^
Boys Swim Ttunks
Snug fitting lastex with satin 
finish. Drawstring at waist. 
Colours blue, yollow__ arw 
wine. J.95
Sizes 6 to 16 ......
Air IHattrecsas
Added sleeping jjledsure plus |un while you *'*''”’* Xgg
i;;;::::. 1.95
Esta" bropd, world rondwhed for quality 
Size ;^2x30 including pillow, each 
Pump for above ............................
, Men’s & Boys T Shirts
i'lLargo lolecllon of colourful collon T Shirts. Several collar 
■ styles, short sleeves.
Camp Cots
Girls Shorts
I Donim shorls In Illllo boy 
I ilyle,- fwo patch pockets. Pop- 
I ular plaids, also white and 
[colours . . . red, yellow, wn- 
[Ian, blue, navy, | gg
I brown. Sixes 7 lo 12 ••
Sun Suits
IProlly floral seersucker Sun- 
suits for baby boys and girls 
in bib Ilyle with frill rick rock 
land two tone. Aiiorted^r^* 
lours.
I Sizes 1 lo 4 .98
Qirls Gotten 
Blousos
By "London Laiile.'' A qual­
ify printed blouse In sleeve­
less style. Smart withraedal 
pushers, shorts or i 98 
skirts. Sizes 8 lo 14
Baby Sun Suits
For lltlle girls 1 lo 3 In dainty 
floral seersucker. Two styles 
, . . one wllh bloomer log 
and tiny bib — other one has 
the popular frills across tho 
, back with contrasting trim. 
No Ironing required. 1,29 
Assorted shades ......
Kiddies Blouses Pedal Pushers
Men's Sizes 
S-M-l
2.95 Boys SizesS.M.L 1.69
Floral cottons ’ In sleovoloss 
style with tiny collars and lit- 
lle button Irlm. QO
Sizes 3 to 6X .............
Gay denim or collon gabar­
dine. Two Illllo pockets, but­
tons and bow trim. Colours 
blue, red, gold and 1 Oft 
green. Sizes 4 to 6X A
Faded Blue Denims
For Mon and Boys. Tho Ideal holiday wear. Woll^ tailored 
10 oz. denim zipper closure, 4 pockets.
Men’s sizes A^k Boys sizes
Utility bed made from heavy duck and stretched v^lK 
Steel frame work, sturdy and light. Takes down to 0,95 
easy compact size. Each ..................................... .
Umbrolla Tents '
Made from light weight but durable canvas. ^Xomplole wiiit 
full set of flakes and centre pole. Has full flap 




Ideal beach toy for hot weather'fun. NoUemakor whistle 
In smoke slock, '.'fire exiingulsher" squirlor on bow. Mode 
from heavy VInyllte plastic. 2-50
31 Inches long, 20 Inches high ...... ...........................
Swim Rings
VInyllte plostic wings In^ a 
wide range of co,lours.' The 
choice of many youngsters as
° ^ 89wdltr toy .     •va#
Wading Pools
Single ring wading pool. 'Vel- 
low with docorolod _ bottom. 
Made of heavy Vinylilo plas­
tic, 49 Inch diameter. Hdcis
42 gallons 4f«95
of wafer ....... . *
Men’s Sport Shirts
Men’s Sport Shirts In cool •«>«9wo«rlno collon 8lrh>es ancl 
• summer chocks. AH .aro sanforized shrunk and col^fm^ 
Throe collar sfylei. Short sleeves. , 3*^^
Sizes small, medium and largo ................ ...............
FABIHO REIHAHTS
Specials In Family Footwear :
Teen-Age Flatties
Now arrivals, low heel while 
leather pump’sfylo, bow vamp. 
For day lime or parlyjvoar.
Slzes4’/»to9. 0,98
Wicllhs AA and B ....
Coltons, denims, nylon, tweeds 
and many others from which 
to choose. A wide selection 




While leather, open loe, open 
heel, slip strap, Cuban heel.
Reg. 7.95. 4.,99
Width AA and B ....... •
Man and Young 
Men’s Oxfords
Brown leather, belgh nylon 
vamp, for summer 
Regular 7.95.
Clearance................ *
Bay Orest Men’s 
Sport Oxfords
For dress up occasion. AH 
leather with nylon vamp,, lea­
ther soles, Goodyear well, 
leather heel. Width E.
4ion. 7.95
Reg. 12.95. Special *
